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protect British interests and ta make 
provision aginst eventualUee.”

Mr. Coetzer and other member» then 
itiado violent speeches, declaring that 
they could' not understand Sir Alfred 
Milner’s reply, -since the Transvaal had 
rteVer threatened the English ' colonies.

“It is time," exclaimed Mr. Coetzer, 
"for the Transvaal also to prepare for 
eventualities."

One member said; • "6»g] 
tlon is like puttlngra rev-qtv 
man’s face.”
-Another concluded a warlike har

angue In this strain: “It Is time to, 
send our burghers to the borders to; 
ask these troops what they want. The 
fire la bound to start. Bo let them 
light It and allow tt to burn out quick. 
War is better • than the present state 
of affairs. Business ts ruined and the 
public treasury is drying up. Cham
berlain Is trying to ruin the country.”

These speeches and others attacking 
Cecil Rhodes, were loudly applauded

'
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J the Dalton trail was left. 1 

Finally the country became practically 
impassable and the party retraced Its 

. stabs. Gold colors were found at dlt- 
ÿejtont parts ЦбвщДІїе oteeka. and bop-

sred. As an instance 
Г the country, Atitert- 
ing for the upper 
book torty-dlne days 
sues, having to pass 
Of the distance.

There was a 
tiet yesterday after- 

A bare quorum was present, 
were Hon. R. W- Scott. Hop.
Paterson, HOn. Dr. Borden and 

I Sir Henri Joly Some matters in con-
' neotlcn with tho Yukon were up for

TWsiv«lofPeHI» rript.th.Y.1».

—Saw no Gold-Boaring Quartz—f Orty- of the officiate in the Klondlyke, and
,• K "Y to prévent ariiSbf them from Specelat-
Nine Days-to Journey Forty MAet. ing^i minesAt It has been already

OTTAWA, Sept 5.—There haa been. „ ---- ------ -------------------------------
received from, authentic sources the Ifeld§y ct Goto Commissioner Senkler 

at & shipyard above the town. The terms of the reciprocity negotiated Winfbe Increased to $6,900. W. H. P.
Gertie will probably go to pieces. No recently at Washington between the Clement, the legal adviser of the coun
lives were lost. The wind reached a united States fend the British colony çil, will get a similar amount. Mr. 
velocity of 62 miles on hour on the of Trinidad. Clement at present has the privilege of
Cape Breton coast, sweeping in from it is regarded here as an important practicing his profession and also o< 
the sea with terrific violence. piece of news, inasmuch as it dives Speculating, in minet, if he so desires

Two Caratpret fishing boats arrived the key to the.terms of the treaties but In future he will have to give hU 
at Alberton, P. E. I., today, the crews arranged by the United States with -Services to the zroVeinmemt and not 
of which reported that two boats be- Jamaica and other British West India dabble In mining business. As a 
longing to -Careqaet, N. B.;. contain- islands.^, The principal reductions 4n |ompense for this he will likely be 
ti g eight mem, were broken up off the Trinidad tariff upon articles from made, public administrator and can 
Kildare Cape, P. E. I., by last night’s the United States are to be as fol- have such fees as may arise there- 
g£le, and the occupants drowned, lows; from. AH the other -officials in . the
Two of the bodies were recovered off Bread, from 24 cents to 12 cents per Yukon will receive an increase. There 
CafcllVs, i?oeth Kildare, not far from ICO pounds; cheese, from 2 cents to 1 fire at present two vacancies in the 
the shore, and were pounded to pieces cent per pound; flour. Worn № cents; :o JTukoo council,- In addition to two for 
by the breakers. The accident hap- 60 cents per barrel; lard, from $1 to « ЬІШ provision was made last session 
pc red at four o’clock. cents per. 190 pounds; butter, from $2 et give representation to the mining
lté sch. Jasper, Opt Embree, to 24 cents per 100 pounds; lager element and the people of the district 

went ashore off Plat River- last night, beer, from 36 cents to 10 clots per pnerally.
The- boat belonging te the -schooner dozen cuarts. n : , wpnnrw? М-мг т-в
was Ion and thé crew remained at What the colony gains is a redudtifék І A - WEDDING ВЩЙ.
the mercy uf the waves until this of 121-2 percent, of the United States. * At St Dav1d.e Wednesday
morning, when they were rescued by duties on cane ffeigar, fresh fruity.^SLgÿ^:- at Ю <Увоск, Miss Emma 
a boat front the Лоте, The schooner fresh vegetables and asphalt importai ЩЩ&Х&жАЛрс, second daughter of 
was from Chatham, N. B.. and will from Trinidad. The reductions in the «fcJftLaechler of thé I 8. S. Oo„ was" 
probably be a total wreck. Trinidad duty above referred to are ft*»Sd In marriage Ло Frank L. Bur-

A very heavy lightning storm pas- by thé terms of the convention, com- EL The wedding iras a quiet but ve* 
red over Tlgnteh. P. E. L, this morn- fined to those articles when they are the church being beauti-
ing. The sch, Charlie, Ca®t. Desro- ‘ the product of the soil or Industry of decorated with aster* IHies and
che®, owned by X H. MYriok, wa> ; the United States.” BUt that tlThe gue*ts httiude» 
struck and a large hole made in her - will also apply to articles named when Їаї|гі1іед j^iatlvee
side near the water line. She was Imported from Canada iq assured ûn- ;L 'cititiv was filled wfth people 
taken h» tow to Alberton harbor. der the imperial polloy of disconntea- to vitness the ceremony. Alt

anclng tariff discrimlna^in by a Brit- g 15, . bridal party arrived, and the 
teh colony-.-in favor of the products of = (fid by her father and »t-
a foreign country as aghast those of 'tefiSd brtWo bridesmaida Miss Grace 
the dominion. T^e convention has to, ÿZÿfe and Miss bena baechler. went 
be ratified by the; Council of Trinidad to the altar, where the groomand the Congres» of the United States 'iSlvti; groomsman, Edward 
within eight mootha. x* wfere -wattfhg. The bride wpre a dress
. All deposit cheques have been re- Wrffe* rilk, with pearl trirn-
turued to life parties vAo tendered ^,ng - у,е customary bridal veil, 
for the fcunply of wire for tpe tele- trimmed with orange Woesome, and 
graph line to connect Quesnelle, B. rôrried a bimquet of white rows. The

ther. necessitared this abandonment of poH ' e^T^^hyi^ Tb/^’oi^ ^t ^“^“soS 

key fbr the present. When It Is deck»-, Rt-eatiie^ O’er Èdeo". Rev. W. W. 
efl to go on with the construction,new Ваіщіїе tilen repeated the service that 
tenders for wire will have , to be Up- made them man and wife, at the con- 

ШЩЩВЯЯШВШШЩЩШШШІІЩШЩКШШЩ elusion of which the hymn O God of 
John Metcalf, night watchman of Bethelwas sung. An thetiridal party 

the Standard Bank, BowmanvlUe, who ^ the church Mr. Wilbur -played 
was bound and gagged the night of the Mendelssohn’s wedding march. The 
famous robbery, and Richard Miles, Were John Burpee and D. Mc-
shoe maker, of the same town, have cielland. The bridal party and gneeta 
been in Hull the pent twq days, and repaired to Mr. Daeohler’e residence on 
after viewing the prisoners confined Wentworth street, where a sumptuous 
.in jail and suspected of the robbery, iunoheou was served. This over, Mr.
Positively Identified John Murray as Mrs Burpee drove to the depot
one of the gang of assailants and a and Іозк the Atlantic express for Monc- 
party to the robbery. They also Iden- ton> Whence they will go to Quebec, 
tifled Thoe. Clifford as a man who Montréal and Toronto. They received 
•was In the shop. the. morning previous many beautiful presents. Mr, Burpee's 
to the robbery. . clerks In Messrs. W H. Thorne

MONTREAL, Sept. 6,—The Star’s д £кі.'в establishment gave a beautiful 
special London cable says: Hon, Шарі s meteor-dhthér knives, and the firm gave 
Tarte will arrive in London from Paris a silver* service. The «hoir of St 
tomorrow morning and will sail for Qavid’s, of which the bride was a meto- 
Onada on the steamer Arawa on ber, presented her With a handsome 
Monday. chair:

TORONTO, Sept. 5.—The executive д pretty event took place-Wednes- 
of the Conservative Association met day • at the reridenee of. Mrs Se- 
here today, with Hon. John Haggsrt cord- i9s Main street, the occasion be- 
lu the -chair. ing that of the marriage of her daugh-

A series of meetings throughout Qn- ter, Mias Mamie Sdcord, to E. P. Cliff 
tario during the autumn-have been ar- 0j Boston and formerly of Queensbury.
■ranger for, beginning with a mass The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
meeting at the Toronto exhibition on d. Long. The bride wore a pretty trav- 
Monday. Sept: 18; at which Hon. G. E. filing putt of gray cloth, and wns'un- 
Feeter, J. P. Whitney, leader of the attended. She received many beautiful 
.opposition in the Ontario house, and presents, including a handsome willow 
і others will speak. chair from the choir of Victoria street

Later in the season it is intended to Pree Baptist church, of which she has 
hold another series of public meetings jor some time been a member, 
to the intereats of the dominion con- cnd Mr3 olff embarked on the Prince 
servative party, conducted by* Sir Buyert for an extended- trip through 
Charles Topper, assisted by other pro- Neva gc0tla. They will reside in 9t. 
minent members of the dominion johr) tofr gome time after their return, 
house. A very Interesting event took place

MONTREAL, Sept. 6,—To the sur- at Jac;qUet River. Sept. 5, when Mise 
prise and consternation of the Mob Jennie, daughter of Wm. Barclay, was 
son’s Bank managers, a forgery inyol- „„ited in marriage to Walter Gould bf 
■ring about three thousand dollars was Bovine, Oal., and" Sarah, hpr sister, 
discovered today. The matter came toYPMltp Leaver of Rutifend* Vermont, 
as an entire surprise to the directors тае.marriage took place in the pretty 
when they assembled at the regular porior of the home, under the Union 
session today. It Is understood ap Jack and Stars and Stripes. The brides 
employe of the bank Is suspected of were very handsomely gowned In grey- 
the crime, but the bank officials de- blue 'poplin, and carried bouquets of 
cltne to give any details at present plnk carnations.
further than to verify the statements Richmond acted as ring-bearer, and 
already made. icoked very cute, carrying a pretty

OTTAWA, Sept. 6.—In the exchequer .basket of flowers. After the wedding 
court today argument *was begun in breakfast, Mr. and Mrs. Seaver took 
the suit of Archibald Stewart y. the vhe u.23 express for Boston, New York 
Crown, for a quarter of a million dol- and Springfield; They will reside 
lars for the confiscation of the con- at Rutland, Vermont. Mr. and Mrs. 
tract on the Soulanges canal and the Gould took the 1.36 train for Vancou- 
loss by expropriation of his stone veT- and from there to California. They 
quarry at Rockland. will reside at Roseville.

The first batch of long service The brides, who have been very pop- 
medals will be sent out from the ular professional nurses, were the re- 
militia department this week. The dis- cipienta of many valuable presents, 
tributlon will be made by districts in The marriage took place at St. John’s 
the order of numbers, so that the Lon- (stone) church Wednesday morning of 
don, Ont., veterans will be first to re- Ml8a Neiie R. McCormtok, daughter of 
eeive medpte. : g D." W. McCormick, and Fraaklln A.

The Indian commissioners have re, Betird. The ceremony wne performed 
turned from the Peace River and-Slave by the rector of the ohnreh, Rev. J.
Lake dlJR-lcts. Théy succeeded in de8oyr«s, ln the présence of tito’reia- 
making a treaty with About .#,060 Ito-. , tives end some few friends of the 
dians of the Beaver, Wood Owe and couple. The bride was attired
Cblppewah tribes. It is not proposed m * travelling costume of ->lum colored 
to place them du reserves yet For the cloth:1 Bhs was attended by her elsteri 
rights they surrender the government Mlss McCormick, anl Gray Murdoch 
undertakes to pay a bonus of V per PUPPor*ed the groom. Mr. and Mrs. 
head and an annuity of $6 per annum. Baird left on the eariy train for Bos- 
The first year’s payment and bonus, ton. New York, etc. On their return 
$12 in all to each person, was made Ьщ tbey wfll reside on Germain street.
thé commimrioners. —r------------------- -

_ jtmong the,survey parties sent out BERLIN, 8e#t. T.'-Jt le aaldtbat: Baron 
to the Yukon V the department of thy SLTl.
Interior was one to White River, under) conneeferwith the part he toolctn regard

to the canal bill.
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Full British Crtioet Council Sum 
ЩррпопоГ Щ Friday.

President Kruger Said That What Mr. 

. Chamberlain Realty Desired Was Pos
session of ' the Transvaal, But They 

wQuld Never Sacrifice Their Independence

:^ ^ ~ иеіаиїли SAL8 —

Rain and Sun Umbrellas at the following
very lOW prices:

YSe., $100, $1.25. $1 SB. $1.50, $1.76. $2.00, $2.25, $2,50, $2.75, and $8, CO.

deiffl «EOId І&Ш8 and GLORIA SILK 00ТШ that Ш not ont
Dress Goods Reduced.

TWELVE PIECESFANCY DRESS GOODS
Fotmer price бос. yard. Now 25c yam for choice ol patterns.

The Soulanges Canal Contract 
Before the Exchequer 

Court.

per wua plentiful, 
quartz wm decoy 
of the difficulties o 
can miners heed

Ш

Щщ.
•f.' Vlÿ

• !-Л ’storia Is л 
oric, Drops 
ter Qptam, 
is Pleasant.
Millions of 
Os Feverlsh- 
lc. Caatoeta 
pation and 
1, regulates 

, giving 
Children’s

v* tore o< land’s ac- 
er Into a

WW- l M.
■

Made a Treaty With About Four 
Thousand Indians and Paid 

~ Them Big Money,
Xnoon.
,4

л*
Stanley, of African Fame, Says England. 

Must Back Up Chamberlain..4,»

«■Great sale of 1,000 Shirt Waists now on. Prices—25c., 39c,
75c., $1 co «id $1.25.
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iX)NDON, Sept. 6.—The premier, 
the Marquis of Seliebury, X‘4 come tor the.F’

state for the colonies, Joseph Che
berialn, and Ц_ Cabinet council 
been summoned for Friday, urgent 
messages having been sent to aU the 
ministers requesting their attendance.

LONDON, Sept. 6,—Sir Henry M. 
Stanley, the African explorer, has 
written a letter to a friend on the 
Transvaal situation, in which he de
clares that the only sensible course for 
Englishmen to take is to trust In 
Joseph Chamberlain, the secretary of 
state for <he colonies, who is now on 
trial before the nation and the world. 
“If,” Біг Henry writes, “these com
plications and wearisome iterations 
and unceasing repetitions will not soon 
terminate, they must pass to the next 
government, and Mr. Chamberlain 
will have then.proven.no better than 
mediocrities who make Krugerism pos
sible. The British nation also is on 
trial before the world, and If we 
shrink from compelling that irascible 
old man In the Transvaal to deal 
justly with our countrymen, we shall 
sink below zero in tho estimation of 
the world and the decline of our In
fluence and -authority in South Africa 
will be hastened.”

. .Who deck
Alfred Milner's reply was tanta
mount to a declaration of war read a 
telegram from the field comet of the 
Ftetretief district, stating that people, 
there would rise In rebellion is Presl-; 
dent Kruger went to. another confer
ence. * ■

The chairman called Mr. Tosen to 
order for saying that the Jameson- 
raiders ought to have been hanged.

J. M. A. Wolmarans, one of the two. 
r.on-offlclal members of the executive 
council, counselled prudence and cau
tion. He said it would be wise for 
read to decide whether the republic 
should concede further- negotiations or 
not. President Kroger, rising, said:

“The aliens have been offered equal 
rights with the Burghers, but have 
refused them. Mr. Chamberlain là 
staving to get the franchise which 
the Otiflanders do not want; but what 
fie, really desires is possession of the 
•Transvaal. The Burghers are willing 
to concede much for the sake of peace, 
but will never sacrifice their indepen
dence."

After eulogizing Mr. Gladstones ac- 
tkn fti rétrocession In 18S1 as a noble 

_ _ -, _ - , , dèéd, President Kroger said that, It it
TORONTO, Sept. 6,—The Telegrams rcw camé to fighting, the Almighty 

spectol cable says:. London, Sept. 6.- would be the arbiter. He urged the 
Prominent military authorities state ttwnbers of the raad to show moder- 
ttoat some Canadian officers in the MiOn, reminding them that the reply 
British army expecting to go to the ftem Mr chamberlain was en route 
Transvaal, hsve been informed that and pointing out that if the proposal 

h®*- ®5Î TI>a'tie, wfJ"’ for a commission were agreed to, * the 
opportunity tor service republic would send delegatee to fnr- 

ther discuss» matters, and, If possible, 
to make-peace. ’-if

The speech*» following the Preet- 
dent’s were toore moderate in tone 
and the Read -oee without passing 
Shy resolution.

LONDON, Sept. 8.—The Daily. Mafil 
NEW YORK Sent 6 —!tiie World ' the following despatch fnem

mÀsssî fe-æSISS
African

Tuesday night, with an equipment «t 
several heavy field guns and a quan
tity of ammunition.”

CAPE TOWW Sept. 7- (midnlglti)L— 
The Boers, it is stated positively; gre 
concentrating on the border.

Mr: that Sirbria.
1 adapted to children 

L superior to any pnF

M. D. Brooktr», N. V

DESTRUCTIVE STORM -

Hurricane That Caused Con
siderable Damage to 

Shipping.

!E OF ■ -

ISre ft

f
4Steamer Gaspesia Struck on a Rock 

and is Disabled.
,

Wrecking Apparatus Destroyed in HnRfnx 
Harbor—Schooner Warrior Sunk at An- 
napolis—Bark Nadia and Several Sdheon- 

erk In Trouble.

,«r.vhfr-

PPER.

tôthoTScrs grudged

іШ a. f. Bmert, 
Gregory and C.

s.kr^"»as.Oing ot er moefot the

HALIFAX. N. B., Sept. 7.—A severe 
orm-has prevailed for the past forty- 

eighthour* on this coast. The wind 
1» northwest and blowing almost at 
harribape force. It is feared many 
disasters have occurred with heavy 
lore of property. The steamer Gae- 
peMa is anchored two miles off Cape 

. Buy ,C. B., disabled. She struck off 
Ltoprah tbia afternoon, but floated off 
to a disabled condition end was ob
liged to anchor to prevent going 
ashore. A despatch from Glace Bay 
s»ys the ship is In a perilous position.

•/ The wind is blowing ; fifty miles an j
hour and It will be very difficult, B apoHAQUI, N- B., Bpet, X^Jam
not tmpoesihle, to rend assistance un- A Sinnott died this evrtUng, aged 66 
y -П»: Qa^eela to yearB> Raying A widow, one son,
from at.jrofen я, N. F., bound for New Heber gjnnott of .Sussex, and two

tor andftto -ttor release^ was . Щй b| day. The decfeœtil has bnë br 
Newfoundland to satisfy claims for Melbourne, in Los Angelos,,and anoth-

• •■ •. - __, er, Ohesley, in Washington Territory.
The dtoeovery was madetocight that. Mrs. ,j. R. Humphrey of Providence, 

two scows employed In trying to raise Ma88 | la a ^er. Mr. Sinnott , Was 
toe sunken ol) steamer Maverick in .^or years county auditor of-
this harbor had been^wreckod. °ne Kings and had also sat at the council 
turned turtle and the other was driven £e was Chief enumerator for
ashore. Over $3,000 worth of boilers, m ,at у,е ,aBt Ceneus. For many 
cranes, etc., were lest and two he .carried on buslnese as a
men on the overturned barge had x Merchant here, and was postmaster

***** Lf1 ь rears past. He suffered from hemorr-
dotffitful if the Maverick will nay be hage of the stomach last Tuesday, and
rained. Z several attacks followed, resulting in

A. despatch from Pugwash says. death tonight. He was one of the
The Norwegian bark Nadia broke mQSt ^е1у taown and respected re- 
sway from her anchorage at Cape tildente of Kings county.
°Т™Є ° *6 funeral will take place on Sun-

west huMcance and drifted down the ^moon at one o’clock.
-Gulf of BL Lawrence, striking on а 
reef , on the south shore, five miles 1
from Pugwash, N. S. The crew are _■■■ ■
safe. It is feared the vessel will be- Tuesday evening a large party of the 
-come a total wreck. -, friends of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram F.

Over .thirty vessels have ’taken Finley drove out to theiraummer reei- 
ehelter from the gale at Dlgby. Near- deuce at Riverside, the occasion being 
ly all the fishing boats anchored off the tenth anniversar-y of their wedding, 
Little River, St. Mary’s Bay, count- and the party being supplied with- au 
irg about two score, large and small, assortment of tinware, ranging from 
broke from their moorings this mot- tin whistles to the finest lines of cook- 
ting, drifted across the the French ing utensils, in addition to the usual 
ihore and were badly smashed by the and very necessary supplies of meats, 
tremendous sea running. pies, cakes, etc., for a emprise party.

The stih. Warrior, from Halifax, On their arrival the house was cap- 
while making for her wharf at Anna- tured by an efficient committee, and 
polls, ran aground to the river, knock- Ihe evening was very pleasantly spent 
ed a hole in hèr bottom, and sank, in music, ^dancing, cards, etc. After

•supper and an address to the “bride 
Several vessels parted their moor- and groom,” followed by three cheers 

togs at Whitney pier, Sydney, and and a tiger, the party broke up, and 
two ran. ashore—(the Gertie Lewis, 70 the cRy contingent returned toy buse», 
tens, at Barrack Point, and the Fa- reaching home at an eariy hour In toe 
we**$? 66 tana, from Channel, Nfld„ morning.

*t

only
. but

■pride» о» board, the
I*':,

€ïW’Tà Ц

APeHAfül- the war office 
so there is no U 
in south Africa, either foî-.toem op any 
Canadian contingent. If any Oana- 
6tan Transvaal regiment was formed, 
the organizers would be expected to 
land Its regiment In IBngland, fully 
equipped.

,1

'Death of Janies A. Sinnott, One ef King* 
Co's Most Worthy Son*.

•t.-jig the orchestra which 
atternoon tarnished & 

Impromptu dance in 
ng * very jolly ending 
successful day’s sports

in toçing trim in Am- 
The «pin occupied 

find* the yacht covered

entirely satisfied %ith 
e yacht, as were, alto
^ -V: I

жan
■SÆ

es
—

тшт -wet

-І*
eponse to a message 
paper: • ' •

“Gladly accede tp your request to put 
the Boer side before the American pub
lie. . "ô /

’The present agitation against this 
republic emanated partly from 'a cer
tain section of British residents, to 
whom the existence of tfee republic, 
which embraces the most flourishing 
parts of South Africa, is a standing 
eyesore, and who suffer front the pre
vailing Jingo mania, and partly also 
from mining capitalists who, not 
tent with having here the beet mining 
laws in.the world, wish also to have 
complete control of all existing admin
istration.. '

“The franchise voting question was 
taken up (by England) because It 
thought the republic Would not yield
ГІ.’ЇЇ, Sr b,U., «id R. W. McLellan „ R.gi*«r

from the American it is in Wny re- Probate-Dispute Over Miss Canby’t WilL
speots easier—the agitation has be
come wdrse. The -object clearly is the
destruction of our rcpuhlk and the РК[тишстоХі N. B.( Set)t. 7,_

ChaSSewm, a’resident ^Victoria

The press, entirely controlled by ^ 
capitalists, spreads unprecedented rîeled ^îis aftemoon on the charge
misrepresentation throughout the ^1"!  ̂ *
v orld against the Boer republic. * ™ УЄ*** <Лй,t<o d^i-th. The child

We are determined to defend to the ,n‘»bt ^eT hav‘“® 3u"!red
Uttermost that freedom and self-gov- eeW ln ««ivulMons When
ernment for which our people have ^

Mr. ^ ttLtmeftandblti^ Те

child had undergone at the hands of ertul friend ae you proved to Venez- hfir atepfatlier^ тае ^ reached

the causé of free- 04 tbe P^tce, with the result
а„л àitireMito*reLr2ti that Sergeant Phillips and Detective

fn'Th^nd P bU 1 U1 tti ^h Roberts made a visit to the DaWitt 
Tiwnnw - ,,, home and after an ехатіцШоп, ar-officT^n" rested DeWItt- It is said that Ihe girl’s 

d«" body is horribly bruised and blaek- 
m ened. Ooroner Coultbard wlU hold an

Щ the situation. l^kry A Canby

jT£££eJ?n\be lo^ge oflroba^f?
ffaÿ on Mr. Coetser’s interpellation of q c МеСеге Г^ ^ие
the govérnment regarding thé presence «tnéL-edfor
of Brltlto tobops on the borders : aiid J
toet^e°TVWvaaiammUnitI°n coilSlgned Grego.y for Geo. C. Hatheway, ’ J-ohn

n, Cleveland and Emily TaJmage; Mr.
thr^Sve^fnri’l aned^S^ th° NaG“pln’ f; ,B- ®,lp1”’

. . l.TT- r~ W. S. ‘Gilpin and May Gilpin; G. E.

НІЙ-Й5Г - ST5Y & 5.hf. St Ш

üüfs sir Л;
service of citation. Dr.OouRhard, who > 

^-ked vltnessed Mrs. Canbys ■ wm in con- 
S Junction with the late Weeley Van- 

eire ^n toe wart- Q- c ~ was the ftret witness
5 У..І m called. The substance <rt hto testimony
toegbord™re J. “ Mr orecne S

would communicate with the British .
high commissioner, Sir Alfred Milnem ^
The reply from Mr. Greene, he oonT 
tinned, had been received this morning
and was In the following terms: A
. “Dear. Mr. Reitz:—The following to CaIwïine A
Sir Alfred Milner s reply to the tele- a c w«, y.,.gram which I sent at ÿour request : J®’ E ?£-£'' ^nro^.to^for

“I don’t know to what Mr. Reitz re- 55®?h In as judge Of probates for 
fere when he alludes to the massing of *ork county by Jr^g^ A. L Тіпампаа 
troops. This must be the British °! St- ,J._h
troops in South. Africa, the position tho ^e time iWoro ln^re rt^r^ 
and numbers of which are no' secret; of Probates in succession to Mr. Barry- 
bet It Is a matter of corrnpon-know- 
ledsre that they are here in order to

ed. ÎTST
m
ЩMATTERS.,

on thé dnr dock at 28th 
Y„ on August 24th, 

1 end metaled, 
bhw has sold the 
Haynes A Co.; ot 
The Yrekn to 114 tone
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doe, and was anchored
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Charles DeWitt Arrested Charged 
With Haying Caused His Step-5 

daughter’s Death.

con-

■

A TIN WEDDING.
wasare. j. C. Barry, Q. C„ Sworn in as Judge offro-

m
g

was run into by 1 
»!». Her anchor 11 
r, but. tho pilot ot 
so them until he was -

steer
1È .umber at r.

n is loading lumber at
fc.4wa •Imp has bee* chartered] 
palaehieole to Grenada,.
Cth, from Cape Breton^ 
» is a total wreck near 

vessel sSraek a reef 
wner is, Simon Le Blanc 
fax. Crew saved. » 
of the Munson line, 
ton on the 88th, is-new 
і load ter Cuba. The 
if 1,318 teas, and.;has.-».
larealia, Copt. Smith, 
sturday morning front

tontine will be laid- In 
•s yard at Milton about, 
■ Pent*. Jordan river.

m
to.
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She is laden With coal.

cela and to other 
strong faith tout«■і • m

■r m
terrsss
few CarHele. We under- 
■ alee had an efier for 
builta. now on passageК^ЙЙГОЧА P. Ben-

№ "roe Norwegian berk 
L "s^Sr*rl airtved^tho k Scotland. • She toads 
byres. The Kalian bark 
[win finish loading tom- 
№* for МагаеШм. All 
ter will be supplied by

L- ILittle Miss Jessie
AM
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We have a large stock ofI Whteh arrived at New 

on Aug. 30, 11.46 a. m., 
mused to the north of a 
on of ice tot. 4S.W N.. Shooting Supplies,

English, Belgian and American single and double barrel breech 
and Muzz e loading guns.
Winchester and Martin Rifles,
Davenport Guns and Rifles,
Hazard’s Black and Smokeless Powders,
Rto/s Cartridge- Cases, Caps. Wads &o.
Winchester and Dominion Cartridges,
Pocket Flasks, Air Rifles. -
'X. L. and Automatic Revolvers, Gun Implements, Deoeys, 
Game Bags, Cartridge Belts. Dog Collars, Game Traps, Etc. 
Cartridge Cases Filled to Order with Hazard’s Celebrated 

Powders. We like to show Goods.

.
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SABBATH OBSERVARCE.

Attorney General White Replies to 
the Evangelical Alliance.

_ , , r .1 Tl « » L Wken yon sny, “It seems absurd In theThe Correspondence in Full -The Reforme» extreme u> run an excursion 
Baptist Alliance and Steamboat

Who Will Test the Validity p." .Ж Z .hTw ЖЛ 
of-the Law?

sot—taking all the circumstances of the case 
Into consideration.

As >eu are aware, from conversations 
which I had with yourself ard the Rev. Mr. 
gordon Prior to, the passage of Ще act, I 
fhliy anticipated diflculties cf the nature 
wfiieb bare arisen and must arise in at-

... ............. « іà ?
ж « !■*—тачиїм#

♦жне»
-;v : «

«еннSUNDAX_SCH00L
IE INTERNATIONAL; LESSON.

rrA BOUDAT ТВІР.

John Hurray of Brando® Visits 
Hie Old N. B. Home.

»ery dollar Of Mi immense fortune came 
through ж process by which wealth 
was added in even greater measure to 
«є country itself.

I. he is called чвї
tien 3 of section 1 to
ЖЙЕГ

.m l ifm

sub-sec-
LESSON XII.—September 17.

that
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by the trienffs of many 
who live around biro 
at Blalrstown, N. J.—I» still a cheer
ful, vigorous old man, 
tereeling himself fn his 
of chatting In a friendly 1 
neighbors. Sometimes the 
out that his health Is feeble, and 
sometimes his mood is blue'or grumpy,
'but those are the exceptions. -

The dun’s Pt. de Bute correspondent. It was on a farm on the Delaware 
writes: river, near Belvidere, that Mr. Blair

John Murray of Brandon, Man., Is was born in 1802. His relatives and 
<m a holiday trip to his old home in ancestors had been some of them large The Evangelical Alliance met Labor. 
New Brunswick, and is now visiting merchants in iron and волю in the. Day morning in the T. M. C. A. par-
friends in Westmorland. He is actom- ministry or in educational work. But ще. Rev. J. Read was in the chair. .’
(Nulled by Mrs. Murray. Mr. Murray the boy began early to earn his own. Those present were Revs. T. F. Foth- 
Seft Kingston, Kent Oo„ in the fall of living. His first dollar came from erlngham, Dr. Wilson. Dr. Gates, D. 
•№. going straight to Brandon, of muskrat skins he sold. At the age of Long, J. Shenton, Dr. Pope, M. C Hig-
Rrtdch town he has been a resident ever 1» he became a clerk in the country gins, R. W. Weddall, G. Steel, and
•farce. store of a cousin. Before he was of. judge Forbes.

The era. of Dickinson & Murray is age he had a. money-making store of Ater devotional exercises. Rev. J.
•tone of the oldest in the ріале, Mr. Dick- his own. In a few years he had ac- Shenton, corresponding secretary, read 
(neon having put but hie business card quired a great number of stores, in ж communication from J. Scanlon, sec- 
mfhen Brandon was in its “swaddling several of which his brothers *ere retary of the Dominion Lord’s Day A1- 
•rtothes,” a town of tente. Last year partners. 1 lance, Ottawa, stating that a oonyen-
■Ir. Dickinson retired from the bust-. The transportation of his supplies tion vas being arranged for Oct. Mh 
яезі», and the name of the present firm from New York interested him in nt Montreal by the above body and 
Is J. H. Murray & Co. This to Mr. Mur- primitive railroading. In those days s eking that the Evangelical Alliance 
ray’s first visit to tie native province he knew Commodore Vanderbilt well, appoint a delegate. It was decided to 
since he went west fourteen years ago. long before either had gained wealth, leave thé matter in the hands of the 
Mrs. Murray made her friends a short He established the Belvidere bank, of corresponding secretary, with a view 
visit in 189L Like most of those who which he has been an officer for almost to his securing someone to attend who 
have been the gainers by going weet, seventy years. He made money out л oulA be at the Christian Endeavor

Cast as any one ought to expect. It to Scranton, Pà., and that was the be- The secretary read a communication 
true some of the little towns of which ginning of bis wider enterprises. from Hon. Attorney General
great things were expected by their From supplying iron to railroad with reference to the Sunday 
promoters have not grown very fast, builders, he came to build railгеайя „д its enforcement.

•One reason, of this to that railroads Himself. The Delaware; Lackawanna which drew forth the reply, and the
have opened new centres; but settle- and Western system was his creation reply itself, are as follows:
Blent is widening in all directions. in great measure. The Chicago and 

®here are eight elevators in Brandon Northwestern has much of Its stock 
end one flouring mill. This mill re- and bonds still owned by Mm. All 

■Delved an order from Austria foe thir- through the west are the reads he 
teen cars of flour a few days before built. His system was first to con- 
Mr. Murray left home. One of these struct on cash payments only, then to 

•elevators, the Ogilvie’s, of which Mr, lease the roads for 86 per eent. of 
Murray to cashier, pays as much as their earnings, and then to sell them 
$76,000 for wheat in one year. Mr. when he could get his price. The de- 

. Murray has paid out $2,060 in one day tails of all his business are managed
• lh> tile farmers around Brandon for now by the New York house of Blair 
Wheat delivered at this eievtutor. As & Co.
rihere are seven other -elevators in the Mr. Blair lives In a fine house, with 
town, this will give some idea of the every comfort, but he is as unpre- 
yolume of business done and the tenlious as he ever was. He dresses 
amount of money handled at certain in old clothes and often appears shab- 
■easons of the year. The wheat crop by, but he likes the best of service 
•Of this year promised well wlfen Mr. and appreciates the good things of 
Murray left home, anfl from reports life. He has never attended a ball 
received since, he has no doubt that, game or a horse race, and has only 
the estimated crop of fifty millions witi once been to the theatre, and he to 
be within the mark. Farmers are glad of it. 
baying more attention to mixed farm
ing than when the country was first 
bottled, and wheat is not by any 
means now their only asset. Mr. Sit- 
ton’s immigration policy to not hailed 
(ш a blessing by everybody in the weet.
Three hundred of the Doukhobors spent 
meet of the winter in Brandon, so 
that the Brandonitee had a good chance 
to “size them up,” as they say in the.
IweSt. They are a strong, well built 
people physically, and give evidence of 
being capable of doing a. lot of hard 
Work. Mrs. Murray says she was as
sisted this year in her spring house
keeping by, pome of the Doukhobor 
women, and found them most efficient 
help, quick to understand how the work 
was to be dome, and strong ani will- 
Ibr-

• Mr. Murray says while the men have
• certain amount of respect and de
ference in their manner that on first 
acquaintance to greatly in their favor, 
tn their general make up they seem 
Very deficient in those qualities that 
are so desirable in the first settlers of 
a new country The Galicians are. 
even worse than the Doukhobors, and

‘ no more of either toace are wanted In 
the west at present. The feeling there 
DOW is that the government is making 
a mistake in hiving them so completely.
This course will tend to keep them 
Rusafena to the end of the chapter.
Those who remained In Brandon until 
located refused to be taught English.
[A.1 number of the teachers then volun- 

'fceered to take classes of them on cer
tain days' to teach them the language 
DC the country they had adopted for 
Itiiair home. After some deliberation 
the interpreter told those who were 
znaklni- arrangements to teach that 
they did not wish to learn the lan
guage, stating at the same time they 
bad been coerced in Russia, and they 
ttid not wtoh to be coerced here. The 
Mennomites are proving good settlers.
The Icelanders and crofters are also 
«doing well, in fact are bidding" fair to 
become first class settlers. The Indian 
Wards are Improving; some of them 
are becoming quite extensive wheat 
and stock raisers. An “Ingin” who sows 
60 acres of wheat and does a good 
stroke to mixed farming would be 
claimed as a respectable farmer in 
most countries. '• (

Mr. Murray to as good a tory as ever.
He says the sentiment of Manitoba Is 
with Hugh John most decided, and 
«he only hope the liberals can have of 
carrying the province to by boodllng 
and bx the introduction of the Ontario 
maohffle. Brandon has furnished some 
of the officials for the Yukon.- and Mr.
Murray has no difficulty in believing 
that Sir Hlbbert’e charges were all
true. 1 ............ .. ... ,

Mr. and Mrs. Murray left for their 
western home on the 4th Inst,

Mr. ts made to
Sflf^generations 

r hie niece
V 851

have been liable for pursuing the 
work of his ordinary calling on the Lord’s-iІ GOLDEN TEXT.

Not by might, nor by power, but by 
Spirit, aaith the Lord of Hoete.—

Ee of Incapable 
1 busimthe Wests Great Wheat Osp —Dess Not 

Think Much of the Doukhebsvs- 
p Manitoba Is Conservative.

and
way with Ms ' 

report
V

THE EJECTION
Include» all the prophecies of Zech- 
aniah which refer to the building of the 
temple (chape. 1-8).

[HUAJCE IN THE HISTORY. ,
The historical circumstances in which 

Zechariah prophesied are found in 
Ezra, chaps, 6 and 6.

(HISTORICAL SETTING.
Time.—Zechariah began to prophesy 

November, В- C. Б20, between the sec
ond. and. third prophecies of Haggai. 
The prophecy of the lesson was spoken 
on the morning of the twenty-fourth 
day of the eleventh month, therefore 
some time In Mlarch, 519, five months 
after, the people began anew their work 
on the temple.

Place-—Jerusalem.
Prophets.—Zechariah and Haggai (or 

Haggi)-
Rtelers-—Darius Hyetaspes, king of 

Persia;. Zerubbabei, governor of Judea.

;

Pure Hard Soap 
lasts long, 
lathers freely.

5 cents a, cake.

.
; fl

#/
tempting to enforce it I have been stop
ping at Kvandale for two Sundays recently 
and one of them visited the camp meeting at 
Bènlah. The Victoria brought a load of pas
sengers there on that day, and on the fol
lowing Sunday want to Gageto 
caslon to which you allude.
Oàgetnwn, but I made Inquiries as to the 
character and behavior of the excursionists, 
as T take it they ought to be called, and the 
condbc« of the excursion. From what I saw 
at Ken tab camp and from what I learned of 
whah happened on the following. Sunday I 
am welt satisfied that the Sunday law has 
accomplished one good. result. The man
agers' of the boat have evidently exerted 
themselves to preserve the utmost order, and 
must hare refused to carry passengers who 
threatened to be disorderly or drunken.
There1 was no evidence, as far as I could 
learn, of any drunkenness or drinking of 
spirituous liquor in connection with the ex?
eursibn on either of these two Sundays. ________ ____ ______ __________

I note .what yon say In reference to the POWER THROUGH THE SPIRIT.— 
enforcement of the law in the city. There Zechariah 4; 1-14.
is, ns I stated to you, a question as to the RMd th„ xharwcvrposer of the local legislature to pass section Heaa. the fihapter.
one at the act. I pointed this ont to you be- Омпрвге Ezra 6: 14-22.
fore framing the measure, but as the detain- Commit verses 8-10.
ion legislature refused to pass a law de- L And angel that talked withsigned to meet the evil, as, they would un- , ” , , ,
douhtedly be able to do, I thought we-had me came again, and waked me, ae a 
better1 enact the measure which we have man. that, to Wakened out of fade sleep, 
passed and let the court èettie the question » »_rt __,dof jurisdiction. The police force have, I * tmto me. What seeet
understand, made complaints for violation of tiiou?. And I said, I have (a) looked, 
section one of the act, and I was informed and behold a candlestick all of gold. 
K with (b). a bowl upon the top of
peal in one or two of these cases If the <b), his seven lamps thereon, (c) and 
appeal Is bona fide, pressed without any un- seven, pipes to the seven lamps, which 

« Bc°otnviIcÆ\nb$ are upon toe top toere^ 
imprisonment of the offenders under section 3: And two olive trees by it* one up- 
one, as the result might be that the act <-n the right side of the bowl, and the 
would he held ultra vires, in which case ас- „у,™. llmnn -Л.- -.д- thereofUonax for false imprisonment could be °«ieiruiion the left «de «іегеог. 
brought in each case where the person eon- 4. Яо I answered and spake to the 
vtcted had been arrested, and an action for angel that .talked with me saying, What
4<To7^,Wrou SM? officers *0! "thé^àw «« ^
are the proper persons to see the law is en- Then the angel that talked with
forced and private persons who are taxed me answered and said unto me. Know- 
tor their support should not he compelled to qj™, _ot what *->■> Arlrt T •initiate preceedlngs. That la quite true with DOt ,w°at №eae AntJ 1
reference to meet laws, and I think would вага, No, my lord.
apply to this particular act if there were no 6. Then he answered and spake unto 
ГГїїевіС X^'Üen. ‘^mosTt": me eaytog Thls is the word of the 
police force or the 'ivic authorities саг be L»rd unto Zerubbabei, eaying, Not by 
expected to do, it seethe to me, is to vake mlgM, nor by power, but by My Spirit,

V^Wen«epoass,ehr^rd «f Hoeta 
jurisdiction at the legislature to pass the , «- Who art; thou. O great mountain?
law. before Zerubbabei thou Shalt become

Seme time ago I received a communication _ -j-j-. --.g h_ h_,__ t>1-from Judge Forbes in -reference to the Sun- ГЙГГ' ne , L , “g {orth, toe
day law, and hoped -re this to have been headstone thereof with (d) shoutings,
abh> to meet . him and discuss the whole- crying, Grace, grace unto H.
question.» I am not sure whether or not he о Mior ™?r the wnnri nr tbc тл?д is a member of the alliance, or rather, of, s‘ ^Ve me word of the Lord 
the committee, hut if he is not a member it came unto me, eaying,
would be well, I think, for you to consult 9. The hands of Zerubbabei have laid
rolthta^mtoa81^u7ehnttUoetedPe8te^donbea9b%t the ^Uhdatlon of this bmme; his hands 
the question of intra or ultra viree as; j sball finish it; and tihou shalt
speedily as possible. know that the Lord of Hoete bath eent

If the combination which has, I understand'. . vm,
been formed among the cigar dealers for. the y ’
purpose of fighting the t-ct do not bona fid* ® or who na/tn 'deepieed the de.y
end with reasonable expedition carry up an .of email things?-for they shall rejoice,
îesTtVgo^n obtIintogyroLrtrtifns,GSbH« гЧ Шб ЬаП<1
then stand without attempting to enforce ot Zerubbabei (e) with those seven; 
them until a large number of fines had: been they are the eyes of the Lord, which 
imposed; then a case could be taken up on run to and rbroueh the whnieappeal by the alliance, or in вошо other lo anQ lr0 «irough tne whole
way, and it the act was sustained th* con- earth.
viciions could be enforced. It this' were 11. Then answered I, and said unto
understand! ^ theThave? Гмі^еГьее^ “«• ^hat, "= »«
given to understand, that this would be upon the right side of the candlestick 
dote, they would have as mesh interest in and upon the left side thereof? 
having the question of the-validity of the « And I answered m в rain end act determined speedily a* could thobe in ^ , 5 it? a^ln’ and
favor of the act. sa4d tinto Mm, What be these two olive

I have the honor to be, branches, which (g) through the two.
Yours faithfully, golden (ti) pipes empty the golden oil

out of themselves?
13. And he answered me and said., 

Kmowest thou not what these be? And 
I said. No, my lord.

14. Than said he, These are the two 
(1) anointed ones, that stand by toe 
Lard of (the whole earth.

[1
SI anaSOAP ГРА CO.. SL Itsphsa, fi.1. Zwn on the oc- 

I was not at

П. T»e Golden. Candlestick (vs. і-з, 
11, 12).—Describe the goldon candlestick 
from Ex. 25: 31-37. Name the different 
parte o* this object lesson.

IIL The Interpretation (vs. 4-10, 13, 
14).—W'bfeet was represented by the can
dlestick X By the light? By the oil? 
By the otive trees? By the branches? 
By the mountain? By the day of small 
things?

E REV. SIMPSON
te

Of New Brunswick-and Maine Bap
tist Notoriety.

>r
The letter

■ •J
ST. JOHN, N. B.. July 28, 18».

Hon. and Deer Sir—І have been directed 
by the executive committee of the St John 
branch of the Bvangellcal Alliance to re-, 
quest you to favor us with an answer to the 
following questions in re of the SahbathTaw 
you were good enough to prepare and which 
wee adopted by the house at ita last session:

L la a railway ooripany or steamboat 
corporation acting within its rights when it 
rune en excursion on the Sabbath day, and 
ter which it collects fares, even when it 
carries excursionists to a religious service!

2. Is it not an infraction of the law tor 
any one or more persona to engage a train 
or.steamer for the purpose of attending any, 

originated by themselves, or

He or HlsOeuble Arrested at Tenet* for the 
Hurderef a New Hampshire Sheriff.

DOVER, N. H-, Kept. Є.—A telegram 
w»e received at the office of Sheriff 
Hayes today from J. L. Culvert, 
tory of ttto Bar Asseois ti ee at Guthrie, 
Okla., stating that a man had been 
rested at Conca who answered 
feotiy -the description' of J. A? Simpson, 
alias Julius McArthur, wanted here 
for the murder of Deputy Sheriff Chas. 
H. Smith of Barrington, at Stratford, 
May 6, 3*91.

Sheriff Hayes is out of town today, 
but it Is thought that when he returns 
stepe will be taken to have the man 
brought here at once.

Simpson was formerly a Baptist min
ister in New Brunswick and Maine, 
and to the man regarding whom the 
Boston police sent out circulars last 
month..

secre-

per-
eervtcd not
under their own control? . .

$. їв it not the Intention of the law that 
when excursions are run in the interests of 
any religious body they should, be tan under • 
the auspices of the body In whose interests 
they are being run, and under its control?

4. Is the sale of tickets, entrance tees to 
grounds, or places where services are held, 
eelling provisions, or transacting any secu
lar business in connection therewith, aa in
fraction of the-lawT 'f -,<■
- I think you will remember the exception in 
favor of a religious gathering Was lnierte# 
to meet the views of the French members, 
and had reference to such excursions as the 
pilgrimages to St. Ann’s and such places as 
our Roman Catholic fellow citizens occa
sionally attend.

To us It soems absurd in the extreme to 
run an excursion to Gagetown to hear a ser
mon from the chaplain of the Yacht club and 
to claim to do It under the sanction of law.

In reference to the enforcements of the 
law here In the city, I may eay for a couple- 
of Sabbaths things were pretty quiet, but 
that has not been continued, 
intimated that the police authorities have 
been given to understand it would not be 
diepleasing to “the powers that be" not to- 
push matters.

We think, the officers of the law are- the 
proper persons to see to the enforcement of 
the law, and private citizens Who are taxed 
for their support should not be compelled' te 
initiate proceedings.

As the alliance will probably m«et on 
Monday, the 7th August, we would regard 
It as a favor if you would send a retly to 
the above In time tor the meeting. J” !

With kindly recollections of thtr^te-Rle-* 
manly manner. In which you ùavwtttèt our 
wishes in the past. y -

I am, as ever.
Yours very truly,

ROBERT WILSON, 
Chairman of Committee.

FROM OCEAN TO OCEAN.
.v

’raise for the C. P. R. from the Canadian 
Press Association. FALLING 3,000 FEET.

Some -Wonderful Escapes from Immin
ent Death.

(London News.)
There used to be à story lit Hawaii 

about a native who always took his 
morning dip off a point of clitf.IZO feet 
above the surf. Naturally enough this 
yarn: met with little belief, but, 
sidering the distance a man can fall 
and; yet live, the Hawaii native’s per
formance is perhaps not sq 'wonderful 
as tt sounds.

Only the other day one read of Mile. 
Morel, who-, with her mother, fell on 
the Alps near Zermatt a distance of' 
over 1,200 feet. The first 30 feet of this 
waa perpendicular, and the rest down 
a tremendously steep slope. Yet, 
though the mother was killed, , the 
younger woman escaped with mere 
bruises.

F. S. Sutherland, late of the United: 
States navy, has turned Steeple Jack, 
and has had in this exciting profession, 
many -wonderful escapes. While In 

-Chicago In 1898 he climbed the water
works tower, 240- feet high. When near 
the top à stone gave way, and he tnade- 
a sheer plunge of 175 feet. He struck 
thé telegraph wires 40 feet above the 
street, and landed in 6 inches of slush 
in the roadway. Hundreds of people 

. . saw Sutherland falling, and stood 
spellbound with horror. A fearful 
death seemed inevttabe—nay, it was 
generally believed that be urns -dead 
long before he reached the telegraph ' 
wires, Doctors and ambulances were 
sent for ip the hope that a spark of life 
might remain; but when the doctors 
examined Sutherland they declared, 
much to the onlookers’ surprise, that 
there was little the matter with him! 
After seven days in hospital he was up 
and about again!

Mr. Whymper*s fall when climbing 
alone on the Matterhorn the year be
fore his successful ascent is well 
known. He bounded from rock to rock 
down the bottom of an almost per
pendicular gully for over 300 feet. Hie 
head was badly cut, but the only last
ing evil effect was the impairing of his 
memory.

A few years ago a father attempted 
to kill his children by throwing them 
off the Suspension bridge at Clifton, 
and of thesî, a girl about eleven years 
of age, survived that -terrible plunge. 
A woman, too,- once reached the water 
below in safety, after an attempt at 
suicide by jumping from the same 

eh But this happened in the 
of the crinoline, and It was the 

balloon-like expanse saved her.
Mtiet marvellous if all Is the ac

count of Charles Woolcot’s terrific 
tumble from a height of no less than 
3,000 feet. It was In Venezuela, and he 
waa making a parachute ascent. The 
parachute refused to open until within 
a hundred or two hundred feet of the 
ground. Then it spread out suddenly 
—and split.

The ’unfortunate man crushed both 
ankles and both knees, broke his right 
tlrigto and hip, dislocated h-ls spinal 
column, and suffered other injuries. 
Yet after a year in hospital he, top, re
covered sufficiently to write an account 
at what waa probably the most fearful 
accident mortal man ever survived.

TESTIMONIAL
Prior to his departure tor his home 

in Boston, yesterday morning, the 
members of Kingston brass band pre- 

GUIDING QUESTIONS. I seized E. C. Law (who has been in-
(For home study and tor oral and structing the band during bis vaca- 

wrltten answers. Do some work tion here with his father, John Law) 
daily.) I with an address and a present of a

Subject:—Power Through the Spirit of pair of costly gold sleeve buttons.
j Mr. Law to a member of the “Dandy 

I. Zechariah, and His Visions.—Who Fifth" regimental band of Masaachu- 
was Zechariah? What was his work? setts, and has played cornet solo with 
By what klrd of -Изіоти? Read the the 62nd band on several occasions 
first six chapters and note the differ- this summer. He left by boat Testèr
ent object lessons an) their teaoMnge. I day morning.

MONTREAL, Sept. 5.—The following 
telegram, which was received by Mr. 
McN-lchol, speaks for itself:

VANCOUVER B. C„ August 21.
To D. MoNicoll, Asst. General, C. P. R.:

One hundred members of the Can
adian press association are deeply 
grateful to the Canadl 
the unremitting couft 
ity which has made their trip acroee 
the continent the most Interesting and 
pleasant of all their outings. Though 
conscious of the sterling work accom
plished in the spanning of a continent 
for a large part remote from settle
ment, and in the opening up of a ter
ritory as vast as some empires, the 
actual view unfolded on the Journey 
has impressed the excursionists more 
forcibly than words, oai represent. The 
development all along the route, in 
cities, as well as In agricultural and 
grazing sections, has been surprising 
and to most encouraging to lovers of- 
solid progress and hopeful prosperity. 
The comfort with which the *rip from 
ocean to ocean to attendеД in the cars 
and in the C. P. R. hotels through a 
service
triumph for Canadian skill and enter
prise second only to the financial and 
engineering victories attained In the 
building of the greatest scenic atid de
veloping line in America. (Signed) 
W. S. Dlngm&n, President Canadian 
Press Association.

:

and it has been

- Ian Pacific Co. for 
esy and hospital- con-

A 8. WHITE. 
Per I. M.

SUSSEX, Aug. 5, 1889.
Rev. Robert Wilson, D. D., St. John, N. B. :

Reverend and Dear Sir—I have the honor 
to acknowledge the recel; t of your favor of 
the 26th ult containing several inquiries in 
reference to the act to prevent the profana
tion of the Lord’s day. Your letter came 
while I was from home, but you will receive 
this In time tor the proposed meeting et the 
Evangelical Alliance on the 7th, the date you

In reply to your first question, “I*, a rail
way company or steamboat corporation act- cu
ing within its rights when it runs an excur
sion on the Sabbath day and for which it col
lects fares, even when it carries excursion
ists to religious services?” It you examine 
section 5 of tfie act you will see that «no 
boat or train can run, having as Its jirioet- 
pai object the carriage of Sunday passen
gers for amusement or pleasure only. In 
the sentence “having tor their only and 
principal object,” I am satisfied that the and 
should read or. It is evidently a misprint , 
and would be so construed by the courts Sabbath 
even if in the original bill on file, which ts 
the real law, it should happen to be “and”
Instead of "or," as in the printed copy. My 
attention was only drawn to this matter 
when I examined the printed act on receipt 
of your letter. When first in Fredericton I 
will examine the original engrossed bill, 
which, as I said, is the law, all else being 
merely copies of it.

The question must always be one of fact, 
for the derision of the court in each case, 
whether the principal object of the railway 
or steamboat company was the carriage of 
Sunday passengers for amusement or pleas
ure only. If the undertaking to carry pas
sengers to religious services was in the 
opinion of the court a mere, subterfuge, and 
if the court found that the principal object 
of the excursion was the carrying of pas
sengers for pleasure or amusement only, the 
Company would come within the act and be 
subject to conviction. So long as railways 
and steamboats are allowed to convey trav
ellers It is exceedingly difficult to prevent church, 
persons travelling for pleasure only. The 
company cannot, in most cases, toiow or be 
supposed to know the, purpose with which 
each person is travelling. It is only when, 
trim all the circumstances surround! \g the 
case, the court Is forced to the conclusion 
that they principal object of. the trip was the 
carriage of passengers for атиавтец!*, or 
pleasure only that a conviction can be se
cured. The fact that the company adver
tised an excursion as such would be str ing 
evidence against it. ,

If a steamboat runs on Sunday, having 
bona fide tor its principal object the carry
ing of passengers to attend a religions ser
vice it would not come within the act, as 
Its principal object would not, in that hase, 
be for thé carriage of passengers traveling 
for pleasure or amusement only. I do not 
think it would make any difference whether 
the running of a steamboat 
sanction' of the people who held the rtligi-Oils ввГТІСев. - "‘Sl .. "

As to your inquiry’ “whether the sale of 
tickets for entrance to grounds or places
vlriore^^n^tlSl1 din, ea^H!l5.e buai£« Pressure of new shoes, an alcohol rub
rneronn%tto?a^raw8,thn,areBelntractionsnrt £ intritibto # a after a cold water bath 
the law;" if by sale of tickets you mean -лгм> v„ --the tickets entitling the holder to entrance 'evJ?v h2i
to the religions services I think tt would £nti£u_to
S^r^r^rouSetira Ptotbrth°ra5? Sk tt towlble On toe rthS- tomÂ wtor?Tto 
SStirftoo^o^to roluntarrMn leetred to expand the chest and de-
totiTcLee it woulT no doubt, b^’ctatoU ЄП °L the indlvMuriCOh^i1fb ThS 51*5 
truly enough, that too Object was to obtain ®!LEL „ the na=k and еь2Ї"
funds to carry on (hi religious work Which “ї?Лп the аИп”
the meetings were intended to further.- If tt JUy?” J?® пгІ-г,п52п^1пгЄтчїтпі^РіҐ1*ч 
could be ohown toe object ot.-selllng \ the lw.„ .ï1®8’
ticket was to give entrance to pleasure !ïl5eiîrit««S5ÏÏi.,*.»iy’i5Sft ^*5
grounds and not bona fide to secure the at- JPjderod magnesia after letting the alcohol
tendance at the religious services of ths.OTT- ШТ' _______________ *
dmSm and” tMe'oMtotickTt wouiS SI 50C^sLw»eLhtii S’t 8ePt ЇҐ*^**?

EF-tt nv4 ü
Olshlng of meals by a hotel. It could be 
Justified as a work of necessity. 1 •

You esy you -hlnk I will remember, too 
exception In favor of religious gatherings 
was Inserted to further the views of the 
French members. I recollect that tt was 
claims) by one of the F*nch members that

The alliance decided to draw up a 
letter to the attorney general stating 
that in the opinion of the alliance the 
test of the validity of the law dees 
not rest with the alliance, but rather 
with those who object to its enforce
ment, and also that the alliance con
siders that its validity should be test-

■
'

F<;.<

REVISION CHANGES.
Ver. 2. (a) Seen, (b) Its. (c) There 

are seven pipes to each of the.
Ver. 7. (d) With shoutings of Grace,

■
unexcelled anywhere to à

-

etc.On motion of Rev. T. F. Fothering- 
bam, a committee wab appointed to 
draw up a respectful memorial to the 
Reformed Baptist Alliance asking that 
they disavow connection with Sabbath 
excursions run to their Beulah Camp 
grounds.

Rev. D. Long was appointed to the 
observance committee In 

place of Rev. J. A. Gordon.
Rev. Dr. Gates Introduced Mr. Da

vid, a Persian gentleman, who spoke 
briefly on the condition of the Nes- 
torians and of their relation to the

■ Ver. 10. (e) Even these seven, which 
are the eyes of the Lord; they run.

Ver. 12. (f) The second time.
Are beside, (h) Spouts that..

Ver. 14. (1) Sons of oil.
- *

LIGHT ON THE TEXT.
A. A candlestick—A lamp stand like 

the seven-branched one for the taber
nacle (Ex. 26: 31). 
convey the oil from the bowl to the 
seven lanmps.

3. Olive trees—From whose fruit the 
oil for the lamps was made. The gold
en candelabrum represented the people 
of God, one people In many forms, and 
Inspired with the! some life and Spirit.

= . A WEDDING AT ST. GEORGE.

A very pretty wedding was solemn
ized in the Masoarene church, St. 
George, on Tuesday afternoon, at two 
o’clock, when Miss Lilia May, second 
daughter of OapL S. W. Dick, was 
united In marriage to George James 
Harris of Springfield, Maes. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. W. C. 
Geucher of St. Stephen. After a re
ception at the home of the bride’s par- 
ents, the bridal couple took the Shore 
line train for this olty. On Wednes
day morning they took the steamer 
Prince Rupert *for Digby on a 
trip through Nova Sootla. Mr. Harris' 
intimate Mend, Hezekiah Butter- 
worth, editor of Youth’s Companion, 
came on from Boston to be present at 
the ceremony and accompanied the 
wedding party as far as this city.

CONFIRMATION.
!■■■ «SBgr*

On Sunday, Sept. 3, the Bishop of 
Fredericton visited Campbellton. On 
Saturday he was at Dawsonvllle, and 
on Sunday morning he held a confir
mation in the beautiful little church 
of 9t. Paul. Twelve were confirmed— 
four males and eight females. In the 
afternoon the rector, Rev. James 
Spmoer, drove the bishop down to 
Campbellton, where a confirmation 
was held in the evening, when fourteen 
were confirmed—nine men and five 
women.

Seven pipes—TO

/ Greek church.
Rev. Dr. Pope, Rev. T. F. Fother- 

, Ingham and Rev. M. C. Higgins were 
appointed a committee to procure pa
pers for the alliance meetings during Their object waa to give Mght to the 
the fall and winter months. ! world. But they must receive this

The secretary was appointed to ex- 1 light from God. 
press regret at the departure ot Rev. j в. Not by might, nor by powei^-Not 
J. A. Gordon. Accordingly, Rev. Geo. ; by wealth or numbers or armies: not 
Steel will represent the alliance at the j by the power of Darius. But by My 
farewell meeting to Dr. Gordon on Spirit—Who gives life, who Inspires 
Tuesday evening tn Main street devotion and patriotism, who governs

the nations, who ts the source of wis
dom and power. The Spirit was repre
sented by the two olive trees, perpetu-

—- _ . „ . ,Т~Г „« і ally drawing inexhaustible suppliesHere is a list of the toilet sees of alcohol, ». л ^ JT, - .. .,__ _
which should prove useful to readers. Every front! tne earth for the golden eandle-
v^U-fltted-up toilet table nowadays has its stick. Thè1 two branches of v. 12 re-
pretty glass bottles of this Invigorating presented the leaders. Zerubbabei theliqtud, pure or diluted, gs preferred, says an ’ .Г J*"* ~~
authority on such things. : governor and Joshua the high prieet,

For an oily skin there to nothing better 1 through whom God would work, 
than to bathe it at night with alcohol* and 
when dry to dust lightly with shavinig mag
nesia This same treatment to excellent ‘for 
blind boils or blackheads.

Always diluted ene-half is a most refresh
ing wash for the scalp that to inclined to 
Itch, because of heat, nervousness or dan
druff. .

Rubbing toe neck and lungs with alcohol
after the mofnlng’s cold plunge to toe best ,, .. ,
possible proventlve of cold, and to a far blessed! or praying for God в grace and 
better treatment after a cold has been ao- favor to rest Upon the temple.
dimlVtol tk£aTaal роиШсв8 and bun' 10. See the plummet—The sign at one 

For -ender feet that are Inclined to resent who laid out the work and guided it
aright. Those seven—The seven spirits 
of God, who knew all things and di
rected all, afar off as well as near. 
“God with Mm” meant success against 
all obstacles. ‘ ,

14. Anointed ones—Persons set apart 
Either Zerubbabei thegov- 

Joahua the high priest (Hag. 
1: 1), or the two prophpts, Haggai and 
Zechariah, or unknown agencies ap
pointed oy God.
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TOILET USES OF ALCOHOL.

8)

BLAIR OF BLATRSTOWN.

The Remarkable Career of An Honest 
Man.

(Chicago Timea-Jfturaal.)
CHICAGO, Aug. 28,-John, I. Blair, 

■who last Tuesday celebrated his nine
ty-seventh birth anniversary, stands 
remarkable among the creators of 
■great fortunes In his generation, and 
especially remarkable among the rail
road princes of the United States. 
He 'has wealth estimated at $30.000,009, 
340,000,000, or. even $60,000.000. and yet 
it to his boast that he never went In
to any railroad scheme s® a'mere spec- 

- elation, that he built every railroad 
Tie undertaak to build tor cash, f ha.f he 
never speculated in stocks, and that 
he never sold a single share of the 
stick of a railroad he was bonding in 
•order to save money thereby.

It may he or may not be true that 
his great longevity has been aided by 
the nature of his business methods, 
hut certain it is that his rest was 
rt-ver troubled by the uncertainties of 
trickery, ftpd that fais 
clear from the memories <* wealth ac
quired fay anything except the most 
solid of business methods. Keen and 
Sharp and hard he may have been at 
times, but he can surely say that ev-

7. A great mountain—Representing 
the greatness of the work to be done 
and і the greatness of the opposition to 
be overcome. Headstone—The crown
ing beauty that completed the work. 
The work should succeed. Crying, 
Grace—Shouting, How beautiful, how

W

waa under the

GIR0UARD HONORED.y
I

MONTREAL, Sept. 5,—Major Gir. 
ou ard, who won fame In the Soudan, 
was tendered a public reception today 
and presented with an address of con
gratulation on behalf of the citizens 
of Montreal, to which he briefly re
plied. The gallant major was ban- 
quetted tonight ,byv the local militia.
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THE BEAUTY THAT ATTRACTS 
MEN

Is not so much in the features as tn 
% dear, healthy complexion, and a 
plump body filled with the vigor and 
vitality ot perfect health. Pale, weak, 
languid women are fully restored to 
robust health by the use of Dr. A. W. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, a -condensed, food 
which creates rich, pure blood and 
new nerve tissues.
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God.
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Lion adopted and sent to the city coun
cil acting that body to take action.
The oommuntoatlon had been sent, and 
he hoped that immediate action vfoeld 
be taken and result to a satisfactory 
conclusion.
m Dr. Daniel eeid the action taken wa*
' good it the council 'took the matter up 
at once. 60 tar as he could learn there 
•Warn a complété deadlock *between Mr.
Blair and the C. P.R. Some said it 
was only a “game of bluff” on the part 
of the C. P. R. A bluff, aa he under
stood it, «ras a threat that would not 
be carried out. They must judge for 
themed теє whether the company In
tended to carry out what they had An Interesting event In the history 
stated. If it were merely a threat of the church at Oampobetto took place 
the time for R to come to an end was on Thursday afternoon, August 31st. 
very near, as there was not much 1 After the congregation tad aesem- 
time left to make arrangements with і Med in the CSiureh ef St. Ann, the pro- 
eteamefalps. It might not be a bluff, j cession was formed, composed of the 
They may have stated Just what they ; band, choir, Sunday school scholars 
intend to do. It was therefore most 1 and teachers, church wardens, veetry- 
important that a delegation of leading men, Mr. and Між. Travis Cochran, the 
men be appointed to bring the two clergy and others. They proceeded to 
parties to the dispute into agreement, where the stone 
It was hardly right for a city so in- tien, singing Hymn 891. At the con- 
tensely interested to sit down and not elusion of the hymn, the Reverend O. 
move a hand- Some years ago there S. Newnham, Dean Rural, and the peo- 
wae almost a riot and a pub- pie repeated the opening peat of the 
116 meeting was held when service,- Including the 84th Psalm, read- 
the I. C. R. made ^ -regular- Ing alternately.
tien affecting coachmen at the depot. The Rev4 J. Newsome, rector of

:=b’..ieetp°rt’

HE MERELY DIDN'T THINK.CAMPOBELLO.BOSTON LETTER'm r McGregor v married last month to 
Miss Maude Glyburn of Country Har
bor. The-alleged theft occurred here 
before the marriage, which took place 
in Nova Scotia. • . Щ- 

Walter Williams, an Hast Boston 
Iron moulder, formerly of 9L John, and 
James Jameson, formerly of Plctou, 
have enMsted In the 26th Volunteer In
fantry. which is to be sent to the Phil
ippines. Jameson formerly served in 
Battery O, Second United States Ar
tillery.

Robert Stuart of Mbhtague, P. E. I., 
and Miss Henrietta McEachan were 
married by Rev. Mr. Dean In this city 
Aug. 26. & V-' -,

Dr. W. F. Smith and Miss Lucy K.
Gordon, both of Halifax, were united 
In marriage at Trinity church here,
Aug. 29. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. B. Winchester Donald, D. D.,
Г<Ноп.^Aram^J. Pothier, ex-Ueuten- The board of trade held Its regular 
ant governor of Rhode Island, and one monthly meeting Tuesday afternoon,
of the ■ leading French-Oa.nadte.ns in The president, D. \J. McLaughlin, was
New England, has been selected by In the chair and there were present:
Gov. Dyer of Rhode Island as commis- 9- ®- Hall, Dr. J. W. . Daniel, F.
el (mar from that state at thé Paris ex- Klnnear, A. L Spencer, H. A. Austin,
position In 1900. F. O. Allison. J N Sutherland. Fr R

The Lewiston, Me., Journal claims Sharpe, T. H. Hall, J. D. Seely, G.
that the boundary between Maine and Fred Fisher, S. Schofield, W. A. Lock-
New Brunswick waters near Lubec is hart, W. F. Burdltt. 
yet an Issue. The Journal In a special The secretary read the minutes ofшаш#............................
both oountrtee. ceedings of council at nee last meeting learn exactly how things are. ue

The following deaths 'in this vicinity of the board: hoped the olty council would act at
were among those announced within "The principal business of the couft- once., If not, the board of trade should 
the past week: At South Boston, Aug. ell during the past month has been In a0 so.
29, Mrs. Catherine Carroll, widow of connection with the annual meeting of s. Schofield said the difficulty was
Joseph F. Carroll, aged 70 years, for- the Maritime Board of Trade, which entirely between the railways. The. .
merly of St. John; In Atlantic, Quincy, was held in this city on the 16th, 17th steamship people had no part In it. I Records or the church in Oampobelio. 
Sept. 1, Richard Cassidy, aged 26, for- end 18th of August. They were prepared, as soon as it was R‘*Pers read a* Fredericton, June 10th,
merly of St. John; in this city. Sept. “The council tendered the maritime settled, to enter into contracts lf95> connected with the Mmmemora- 
1, Thomas E. Keegan, aged 32, son of board thé use of their rooms for the and go go on with the business, і „ of ' °*
James and Julia Keegan, formerly of meetings, but It being found that Alter alluding to what -the council of. R“s*1* Rey- JO®ln “™ey>
St. John. more room would be required than board had done, Mr. Schofield Fredericton and Metropolitan

Spruce timber of large dimensions to that afforded by the board rooms, the pointed out thaï the aldermen were ofQpaj?a^' _
in good demand, but lumber for house council engaged the hall of the Church the people’s representatives. They 8t- Andrews Beacon, July 20th, 1899, 
building to only in moderate request, of England Institute/which was pla- were responsible for expenditures, and ; containing accoimt of the funeral or 
for the reason that' building operations ced at the disposal of the maritime for the care of property cm which l®*e E'_/„ th’ A‘ , Deaf
are rather limited. Hard pine Is very board, and was used for the series of public money had been expended. They Ru™: ”*• J°“n D~*y Sun’ Au guet,' 
toarce, and-several large lumber deal- meetings held on the above dates. must not let the west side property 1899 ’ John Daily Telegraph, August,
ers think that this will make prices “The annual meeting of the board where nearly a million had been spent 1899• 9t- <-T°“ Courier, August, 1899; 
for spruce still higher. Present prices was well attended, thirty-three dele- Hé idle. Then the reputation and pres- Hastport Sentinel, August, 1899. Sixty- 
cre generally maintained. .New Bug- gates being present from the visiting tlge of 9t. John as a port would suffer і eeoond report of Diocesan Church So- 
land mill men’s quotations are as fol- boards of trade, and the president’s very seriously if the businees should [ dety, containing report of the last an-
lows: address and consideration of the varl- be stopped for a yea.. As to the ^ver®lry meeting of the Diocesan

Spruce—Frames, 9 Inches^na under, ous subjects offered for discussion, steamship companies, they did not re- ! Dh“r<* ®°с1®1У> “““ „ ur"1 -
12 inches and up, $18» 10 and 12 Inch created much Interest both In our city ‘ quire a guoraateé of cargoes, but Fredericton, Oct. 7th, 1897. An

randoms, 10 feet and up, 317.БО; 2x3 and ! and other parts of the maritime prov- [When they learned that there was a ' office, for^ the laying ef the corner 
2x4, 2x5, 2x6, 2x7 and 3x4, 10 feet and j inces and the dominion, much eVedlt difficulty between the railways they of don». Portraits of the late шкп- 
up, 315; other randoms, 316.60; mer- being due to the press for the very course asked the question. Had there Rey- John Medley .first Bishop of Fret,, 
chantable boards, 314; out boards, 312; full reports of the meetings given. M^téen no such difficulty he was sure dericton, and the-Right Rev., 
bundled furrings, 313 to 13.50; extra | -'On the Invitation of the president, ;bhey would have accepted the assur- ,
clapboards, 327 to 28; clear, 325 to Î6; on behalf of the board, the visiting ance of the G. P. R. and gone on as °* Fredericton. Coins of the dominion
second dear, 322 to 23; laths, 15-8 in., delegates were entertained by an ex- і In past увага. Mr. Schofield said that ™ ^^nada. New Brunswick Almanac 
32.66; laths, 11-2 In., 32.50. | curalon on the river and dinner on In the oase of the L C. R., it would be ^ТЛ899- Aiso a paper °°ntajlninK tbe

Pine, hemlock,etc.—Extra pine clap- ' board the Victoria. The beautifes of different, for that line bad not yet foi lowing : ,
boards, 332 to 35; dear. 329 to 32; see- j the St. John river, seen on a dear developed connections with the west, 1° “Є Name of the Father, the Son, 
ond dear, 327 to 29: eastern hemlock, sunny afternoon and moonlight night, ; end the steamship people, it R were e®d the Holy Ghost:
313 to 13.50, with usual advance for over ; were greatly enjoyed by the dele- ' tio supply them with cargoes, would On the 31st day of August, in the
16 feet; eastern boards, 313 to 16; No.. 1, gates. j very likely ask a guarantee the first "lear of our Lord, one thousand, eight .
312 to 13; planed one ride and matched, j "in connection with the meeting of winter at least. The C. P. R- had sup- hundred and ninety-nine, in the eutty-
314 to 16; extra cedar shingles, best the maritime board, the council organ- pUed cargoes in the past without guar- third year of Our Most Gracious Lady,
brands, 33.10 to" 2.26; dear, 32.75 to 2.86; i2ed a merchants’ week, arrangements an tee, and they have confidence In it Queen Victoria, in the. nine-
second dear, 32.26 to 2.40; dear white, being made for reduced rates by the The people of ,8L John ought to let it t»anth year of the episcopate
32; extra No. 1. 31.50. , 1 steamers and trains for the visiting be understood that If some.sacrifice is „ th® Rfgllt .ReT~ - ^olllngwortb

BY;g has had Its effect on the fish merchants, and a large number of needed to retain this trade; and scene Tully Kingdom Ldrd Bishop of the 
trade at this port during the past j circulars being sent through the pro- concessions made by the L C. R„ it Diocese of Ffederlcton, His Excel- 
week. The catch of mackerel cunt In- ! vtncfea by the St, John wholesale Should be done, rather than suffer the lency the Right Honorable Lurd Min to 
ues light, about 400 barrels having | houses inviting the attendance of buri- calamity of dosing this port next being governor general of the Dom- 
beern received from the provinces lost neBS men In St. John during the meet- j winter. lnlon Canada, d^d His Honor the
week. Prices are very firm. Provincial. lng of the maritime hoard. It is fciibeJj. N. Sutherland sate that rince the. Honorable Abner Reid McOlelan, be- 
N0. 3 are quoted at 314 to 14.60, and P. regretted that a larger number or J question was up for adjustment be- lug lleütenant governor of this prev- 
E. L large fish at 321 to 22. The Job- 1 merchants did not take advantage of tween the executives erf the two rail- ince of New Brunswick: 
here and dealers have increased their the opportunity. j ways he felt delicacy in expressing an This stone, being the comer stone of
prices. Codfish continue quiet at 36.60 “The council has endeavored to as- ! opinion. He would go so far, how- the Church Hall, Campobello, now In 
for large dry bank; medium, 35; large slst ln arranging matters now at issue ! ever, as to say that the question had course of erection, to the glory of God, 
shore and Georges, 35.50 to 6. The between the I. C. R. and C. P. R. ln not been settled. He might even go and in memory of the late Sister Por- 
pickled herring situation Is generally ; regard to interchange of freight, etc., ! further and саЦ attention to the fact tia, daughter of the late Capt. John 
quiet. Some new Nova Scotia large 0na by a resolution passed at a meet- ' that in the Interests of the C. P. R. James and Cornelia Robinson Owen. 
spBst fish have been received and job- ! lng on the lBt lnBt.( have asked company there must be a limit to the and granddaughter of the late Ad
here are quoting them at 37. Fancy the common council to appoint a dele- j time when the question must be set- mirai Owen, was laid by Mary Norris,
Scatter! herring are worth 37 to 8. ; to interview the minister of tied. He might say .that It was now a wife of Travis Cochran, Esq., of Pbil-
Oanned lobsters continue a luxury, and ; гац^ув and C. P. R. to urge the im- j question of days. They would all un- adelphla, United States of America, 
high. Flats are held at 33.10 to 3.25, j medlate completion of such arrange- ! denstand, apart from details, that the Priest In charge—Rev. W. H. Street,
r nd tails $3 to 3.10, while live lobsters ments temporary or otherwise, as ' export traffic of the C. P. R. could not Church Warden»—Luke Byron, Wil-
are worth 17c., and boiled 18c. The m ’lead to a continuation- of the ; be allowed to remain in abeyance un- Ham Gough. Architect—G. Ernest 
supply of fresh fish to smaller just now | wlnter pcrt business during the com- I til the season was so far advanced that Fairveather. Builder—James John- 
on amount of fog, and prices are some- ; j ‘ » - і they could not make arrangements ston.
wht higher. Large cod sell out of ves- j The aecj^tary read a letter from J. I elsewhere. He could not but express After the above, placed in a copper 
sel at 5c.; small, 4c., and haddock, 4c. olafleld of 139 John street, Toronto,,] Iris very great regret tiiat this Import- hex, had been put In the space reserv- 
Large fresh mackerel are worth 25c.; fitatlng that he was a practical wool ant question was not considered at an ed for it, on the top of the stone, the 
medium, 10 to 12c., and small, 8 to 10c. comber worsted spinnea anfif/ earHer date. Bight- months ago he, cap was placed over It. Mre. Travis
Eastern salmon are quoted at 28 to 30c. 1 wanted a partner with capital to es- as the representative of the C. P. R., Cochran, with trowel ln hand, said:

I tabllsh ln Canada a worsted spinning expressed the view that St. John was “in the Faith of Jesus Churst, and to
SAILS NEXT WEEK. 1 business, which he gave figures to „ materially Interested In securing an the glory of His Holy Name, wePlaCe

_______ . і show would in his opinion be a pro- Interchange between the I. C. R. and the corner stone of this church house,
„ r , , . , . stable business. The factory he pro- C. P. R, based on an amicable ar- in the Name of God the Father, God
Mgr. Falconis Apostolic Delegate to Canada .8^ would employ about eighty rangement satisfactory to both pax- the Bon, and 3od the Holy Ghost.’’

Has Said Farewell to the Pope. ; hands About 330,000 would be requir- ties. He had asserted that St. John Also the following: “Other founda-
ed to start the business, which could- was as much Interested as the C. P. R. tlons can no man lay than that to laid, 
easily be enlarged when once estab- : —and more so. He quite understood even Jesus Christ, who Is God over ail,

, , , lishpd Mr CHdfleld believes there to that the ritlzens then felt a delicacy in blessed for evermore. Amen.” At the
sietial cable says: ^nadlan Commis- , ■ Canada for the worsted taking part in the dlsouerion, but at gartie time giving the finishing touchesrioner Fabre, at Paris in unveffing a . a ftne «eld m^aoa ro^e ; ^ в ^ ^ trafflc amtngement be- which constitute the laying of the
225? the™;/11 (^“сГп^аа0^^" % ‘goods. He adds that good Induce- 1 tween the two llnee was cut off. A stone, doing the same most graceful-
plain, the founder of Canada, said. are offered at some places for new one had to be made and he bad iy.
after two centuries of separation with І0санСп of such a plant. A firm asserted that It would have a very Prayer followed vnd the benedic-
Ше mother country French Cana- would give a line ' serious bearing on the Interests of the tlon.
dlons stm remained true EVenchmen. ” credlt and tope, to the ex- : city. The matter had gone on from Evening prayer was said ln St.

Mgr. Falconio, tho ApostoUo dele- j _ 0f $25 000 r that time to this, until now It Is a ques- Ann’s, when the Reverend O. S. Newn-
l^mrda^H^sllto fo/VCa°/adae n«t ! The secretar^ was on motion auth- і tlon of daya That, said Mr Suther- ham made an appropriate address.
w„riy Be °*“a* - ш“ і KïéS ®аа&Ь.Ї&-Ь.і£г| m«Woі виішпг.

і À- ,«=.ved from ; »«ry h.rtLy a«.t «Ш. «d « tdd. I A ШШпе n », „
Oxford “rertthe ott“ the Chambers of Commerça of the Em- і it no satisfactory trafflearrangement ft width, with posts about И ft. ln 

rcoognired on OjHord str ef t“e otner * , London, asking that tills board ; could be made they would not be In a helght and a steep roof. The principal 
day. but he denied his Identity. j ^ ^№es to the fourth meeting position to enter upon export trade floor containe> addition to the audi-

m/r u/tDC гшпшмгп of that congress, to be held next Juaavj with any degree of pfofVt. torlum, two small rooms, one of which*
FIVE WERE DfiOWNED. : - -Referred to the council. ч After considerable general conversa- Wlll be need for a parlor by the ladies

І a'letter was read from Frank X. «on. Mr. SuLhariand hte of tbe -Sewing Circle,” and the other
BATH. Me., Sept 5.— The yacht Fenick, merchant, of Bona, AU№ , Taya brtok^rkX

Ahadla, owned by Dr. John H. Stead- relative to trade with that country, ■/. on* nQlnted "ujat the 1* “ J? flrepAac® , 3?î
man, was capsized in Sheescott B4y Phillips & Watson and Edgecombe * j J’ ^ ® j ^jght nt take prompt ^ o^fhTsid^s by flvf groups of th/JeCevr^Ls weredT= Н Й bhar°n W€re eleCtCd mtmberS Of ШЄ ' action, and suggested the calling of a tlnd0w8 e^h and Ьу^ иУе triple
The victims were Dr. John H. Stead board. : ' 1 pubUc meeting by the board Itself. j wlndoW ln the east end. At the op-
нГЛ’ім v^r ând^Frank Aveiw I THE WINTER PORTl . і Dr. Daniel said that If the city coun- posltc end la a platform extending
Higgins, 10 years, ana Frank Avery, ^ Daniel asked how matters stood 0ц дід not act at once, the president 0—^*
a °fofGB^^°"mT>îoydedJ^ wlth ret®rence to the wlnter of the Жті could then call a public rch6d at the back.

& a ИЄУ question was a most serious one We " meeting. (bI | Hie principal entrance is by a ves-
° L& Ste^dm^ duri^ were apparently threatened with the , _ Mr. MoLaughlln assented to this, tlbule wlth double doors,' set In a pro-

been guests of Dr. Stead ng ,oga of our winter port business. The paying that he desired to do whatever ■ j#ctlng porch at the centre of the
tne summer. , _ city had a great financial Interest In- appeared to be in the Interests of the ; ^R)nt в1ве ot the building. A side en-

volved. It was a life and death mat- clty. _ trance, giving access directly to the
------  ter and he felt that with so great in- j jt was suggested that he see the; pIatform and to the two rooms, is pro-

Cheese iold at Cowansville, Quebec, tereats at stake the citizens should j mayor at once. There being no fur- v)dgd at the weBt end, next the rec
on Saturday, at 121-26. and some at be fully Informed and take whatever ■ ther business, the board adjourned. tory.
12 3-4С. On Ontario boards the price actlbn would protect those interests. | ------------------- ------- The outride walls, with the excep-
rarged from 11 3-8 to 121-16& Mont- President McLaughlin In reply said j -H„ PtJBUc REVENDE. tien of the portion b-low the window
real quotations were 12 to 12 l-4c. thaï thé quèstion was certainly the • —— ; tills, which is riieàthéd and battened,
Thepublio cable went up 6d. that day. ! most Important one ndw before the! ThelAand retenue recetotitor tie mouth ,^ju ^ ^,th ahingles. The
Up to Saturday the cheese shipments j people. All would like to see It set- “ № < finish is plain but effective and the
from Montreal were 1,178,998 bxa., com- | tied, hut a Settlement seemed as «аг ywr’ 1298. design is suggestive of Gothic style
pared with 998,418 te-,same date last j. away as ever. A commute of the splriti .......................... та ’ is The interior will be sheathed with
year, and of butter 244,?85 pkgs., com- board had Interviewed Mr. BlaArj The °’2M #, S3ruce and'varnish finished. _
pared with 93,384. Butter quotations latter had stated that *e was friendly J^Tt ! “......... ................. —ц і-------------------------

A Urge party of Lowell otozene in Montreal Saturday were 211-2 to dteposed toward the C. P. R.; tltetffie cigarettes .. l.j@ g В6*
leave here on Tuesday for an excurrion j 22c. for creamery. 151-3 to 16c. for would do ail he could to preserve haj- cigars .. ^ M mm
to the prorlncee, by water. dairy, large iote, for export. \ monÿ with that road. Regarding the 0tber receipts ...... . L004 84 L4M 40

Some one hew started a rumor that ! ■ __ , ------- hauling of empty care weet. he had-.
there may be another trial of Thomas :----- ------------------- -------- ~~~ 7 offered to deliver them at Montreal or.f
M. Bram, formerly mate of the bark- j ^^гіОооУв CottOB Boot ООВрОШВСІ 9te- RoaaUe free of charge. He had 
entlne Herbert Fuller of Harrington, i, guooesetullr used monthly by Orel oet dlsturbed the passenger arrange- ,
Me., who to serving a life sentence in Лтолоігіїа erie.effeetori. Iadlyssà ment. He tod done what he consider- j
the state prison for the murder of п^Й? ^виміЙЙГ,S&S» ed right ai^l was willing to refer the ,
Capt. Chartes I. Nash. Five witnesses ЕиеііомагаdMgeroâe Pri^No.jl,Ирег maitfer to arbitration.
are still In custody of the government, box,Ne.жіаdegrees»и«Дfi*r>1»jon. No. ready fimie more for the C. P. R. than
but no papers have been filed ln the Sfi “e would do for any road If he were
case lately. №os. Tïndi” id^^mended b rii , feting on buriness principle In the ntfw.

Jbhn D McGregor formerly of responsible Druggists ln Canada. i interests of the L C. R. After giving
Countra Harbor, N. ft, to under arrête BoM to K. Joha by sB wpatelh «гщ- ! board these statements from Mr.^ 
a* Cambridge on a charge of stealing, іч» mv.a wrtoos. et Mz west . Blair, the president told of the résolu-

E mcarry
fche was just » nsekborae for him, but bs

neverLaying or Corner Stone of the 
Church Hall.

That is the Position of the 
Winter Port Matter.

Is St. Jofin to be Sacrificed and Its 
Reputation as a Port Injured ?

The Canadian Pacific Railway, 
in Its Own Defence,

n Seeking an Outlet for Its Canadian 
Businees at This Port.

Soap ;of brlngln’ water from the 
the cloe’ be-Or o^œ^to^tb^ln 

. fore the rain;
Let her keep a-waitin’ on him, though her 

back was achin’ so—
Twaen’t ’cause he didn’t love her—he just 

didn’t think, you know.

;

An Interesting Event in the Hlitory of the 
Island and of l&e Chureh of England 

in Hew Brunswick.

■d Soap
Then he went away and married—left her 

livin’ thee alone—
Course hie wife she didn’t waht Her—ehe 

had* people of her own—
And he cerried In the kindlin’ and he built 

the Urea/too. /
And,to tell tie truth, I dunno what ther* 
„ W3S he didn’t do—
Had to hustle now. I tell you !

thlnkln’, too, at last 
That he might of been a llttie mite 

thoughtful In the past.

[y.

cake. Immediate Action Demanded— City Coencll 

or Public Meeting ?—Strong Speeches 

Made Tuesday.

Tbe Apple Export Trade—A Political Sur

prise—The Maine and N. B. Boundary 

—Lumber and Fish Markets.

(
Got to

Іmore
\CO., St Stephee, kl.

After while toe weary mother put her bur
dens all away.

And we went and heard the preacher praise 
the poor old soul one day,

And I stood .and looked down at her when 
tlfey pushed tie lid aside—

Poor old hands ! I didn’t wonder that her 
boy set there and cried 

Just as It he couldn’t bear it—just as if. hi* 
heart ’d break-

lie had kind of got to aeeln’ what she’d suf
fered for his sake.

There’s p. lot of kinds ot sinntn’ that to* 
good book tells about—

Sins concernin’ which a body needn't ever

•I(From Our Own Correspondent.)
BOSTON, Sept. 3.—The tide of re

turning tourists from the east Is at its 
height, and the transportation lines 
have about all the business from that 
quarter they can handle with convent- 

In one day 8,000 pieces of bag-

Sandlestick (vs. l-g, 
В golden candlestick 
[Name die different 
t lesson.
[tation (vs. 4-10, 13, 
jeaented by the can- 
light? By the oil? 
I By the branchée? 
By the day of email

placed ln posl-

ence.
gage were handled at the North Union 
depot On Friday the Flying Yankee 
came in in two sections with 24 care, 
*11 filled. The weather here to*, con*

-f ; tinned cool and damp during the, past 
week.

Boston business men ami members 
of the chamber of commerce are ІД- 
tensely Interested over the prospect of 
handling more Canadian freight at 
this port next winter. Boston Is work
ing bard to draw Canadian products 
for export here, and it seems certain 
St. John, Halifax and Portland will 
have to reckon with this port here
after, although the Maine city will be 
well supplied by the Grand Trunk 
road. One fact that should not be 
overlooked Is the alliance which has 
existed for some time -between the 
Canadian Pacific railroad and the 
Boston and Maine. This traffic ar
rangement hah been of inestimable 
value to Boston and promises to be of 
still greater benefit. It is said that 
considerable Boston and. Maine stock 
has been drifting in the direction of 
C. P. R. people of late. In fact, there 
have been rumors .that some day the 
trans-continental road would absorb 
the Boston and Maine and thereby' 
gain a more effective entry to the. Am- 
erica? Atlantic coast porta But mich 
a deal to not regarded as probable this 
year or next.

Fred A. Brown, a leading grain 
merchant of Boston and a member 
of the chamber of commerce, who has, 
just returned from the wheat growing 
regions of Manitoba, says Boston will 
get a large share of the Canadian 
trade next winter. Mr. Brown says 
that the amount of Canadian grain 
and a$her products sent to Europe 
from this port has been steadily In
creasing. Speaking of Manitoba’s Im
mense wheat crop, he said: “The Can
adian Pacific railway will make Bos
ton its main port and there will be 
three or four additional steamship 
Unes running to Europe in the grain 
business. Mr. Brown blames the peo
ple of Boston for not waking up to 
the Canadian trade sooner, and he 
adds that one great handicap to the 

ф shallowness of the local harbor. He 
says Canada Is one of the most re- 
mat kably countries he ever visited, 
especially Manitoba. He thought there 

section of the United States

:

■
winPSON, .

by the Rev. W. Н/Street, recto»/ after 
which Hymn 380 was sung.

The rector then read the contents of 
the stone, which are as follows:

Fer the wrong that’s done a person by an
other’s want of thought 

Hurts aa mtteh as though the Injured was 
tie victim of a plot !and Maine Bap* 

oriety. S. S. TEACHERS’ UNION

Of the Deanery of Kingston Met at 
Cody’s.

Last Wednesday the annuil meet
ing of' the S. 8. Teachers’ Union of’the 
Deanery of Kingston -was held in -the 
parish of Johnston, Queens Co., As the 
train arrived at Cody’s Station from 
Norton, the members on board from 
Sussex, Rothesay, Springfield and 
elsewhere were met by the local mem
bers and those from Greenwich, who 
had arrived the day before, and escor
ted to .the hall, where the meeting was 
at once called to order by the acting 
chairman, Rev. Scovil Neales. After 
the opening prayers the constitution 
was reconstructed, and courses of

Щ;
matters were discussed. At one’ o'

clock -business was suspended and a 
rapid pace-~considerlng the weather— 
wee made to Cody’s hail, where a 
most tempting dinner was displayed 
on prettily decorated tables. It to per- 
hap* hardly necessary to say that the 
quickpeue of the charming waitresses 
was only equalled by the guests* 
readiness to partake. One gentleman 
was heard to remark that if ladles are 
the surest Judges of character, our 
hostesses had lost no time in coming 
to a unanimous conclusion ln support 
of an ancient and homely fable, which 
їв a good recipe to have' in any coojc 
book. However that may be, it was 
the general opinion that our enter
tainers had little need of Instruction 
as to their duty towards thetr neigh
bor, and Indeed it was apparent am
ong the gentlemen certainly, -that 
whether a' grit machine or à" tory 
nu r-gle happened to be playing at 
government up In Ottawa, there was 
additional reason to be thankful that 
the ladies are always ln poWer.After 1 
the afternoon session the larger part 
of the gathering returned by train, 
very much delighted. It was a mat
ter of regret that there had not been a 
larger attendance, but it is inferred 
that those ■ who remained at home 
have never been to Johnstonv^Com.

ited at Teaca, for the 
lampakire Sheriff..

j

lepL 6,—A telegram 
he office of Sheriff,' 
t. L. Culvert, весге- 
eoiatiea at Guthrie, 
a man had been ar- 
prho answered ner-- 
m ef J. A. Simpson, 
thur, wanted here 
>eputy Sheriff Oh as. 
igton, at Stratford,

out of town today, 
at when he returns 

to tov* the man
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8. teachers and various other
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a story tu Hawaii 

io always took his 
■oint of cliff/120 feet 
Aurally enough this 
le belief, but, cou
lee a man can fall 
tawadi native’s per
is not sq wauderful
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jay one read of Mile, 
[her mother, fell on 
rmatt a distance of 
|e first 30 feet of this 
(i and the rest down, 
[steep slope. Yet, 
fer was killed, .the 
escaped with mere

-
was no
equal to it as a wheat growing dis- 

1 have made regular trips 
through the northwestern American 
states,” said Mr. Brown, "but I never 
saw the wheat growing portion of the 
Canadian west. It was simply a revel
ation to me. It seems to me there to 
no wheat growing country like it on 
the American continent, and after all 
I am told I did not see the best part 
of the province. I have been in the 
grain business from 12 to 15 years, but 
Manitoba surpasses anything I had 
ever seen further south.. In fact, no 

realize the vast extent and

1trirt.
■

L late of the United' 
timed Steeple Jack, 
Ш exciting profession, 
•escapes. While ln 
I climbed the water- 
let high. When near 
re way, and he hand* 
[175 feet. He struck 
Is 40 feet above the 
I in 6 inches of Blush. 
Hundreds at people 
falling, and stood 
horror. A fearful 
vitabe—nay, it was 

[ that he was dead 
ached the telegraph ' 
[d ambulances were 
p that a spark of life 
fe when the doctor* 
and they declared, 
pkers’ surprise, that 
e matter with him! 

k hospital he was up

".I

ORDINATION SERVICE.

Rev. James L. Gordon Inducted 
Pastor of the Congregational 

I Church.

The council called to ordain Rev. 
James Logon Gordon as pastor of the 
Congregational church, met Tuesday 
evening at 7 o’clock. Rev. B. E. Braith
waite of' Yarmouth, N. S., was chosen 
as moderator, and Rev. A. B. Roes of 
Keswick Ridge, N. B., scribe. After an 
examination of the candidate,' the 
council voted to approve of the choice 
of the church.

The public service was held in the 
church as 8 o’clock and was conduct
ed as follows: Reading of minutes by 
the scribe, prayer by tbe moderator, 
reading of scriptures, Eph. 4th chap., 
by Rev. C. Duff of Brooklyn, N. S., 
and hymn. Thou Who Thyself Didst 
Sanctify.

The sermon was delivered by Rev. 
Mr. Braithwaite, wtio took as his text 
the words: “The Church of the Living 
God, the pillar, and ground of the 
Truth.” The speaker pointed out three 
things for which the church stands : 
1st. For things which are fundamental 
and cot for those which axe unessen
tial; 2nd. That which is eternal, not 
for that which is temporal; 3rd. Th* 
church stands for the Living God.

An-anthem was Well rendered by a 
quartette composed of Miss ELliott, 
Mra Creighton and Messrs. Mac- 
michael and Harrison. The ordaining 
prayer, by Rev. A. B. Ross; right hand, 
of fellowship by Rev. J. W. Cox of 
Lower Selmah, N. S.

The charge to the pastor was deliv
ered by Rev. Norman McKinnon of 
Foxcroft, Me., a former pastor of the 
church. The meeting closed with, 
prayer by Rev. Mr. Duff, and the Ijena- 
diction by the pastor.

m

e one ran
' splendid quality of the golden grain I 

have Jest seen. There to no question 
' in my mind that the crop of Manitoba 

and the territories will be 50,000,000 
bushels, and all say it will be grade 
No. 1 hard.

James Beyle, Untied States consul 
at Liverpool, has sent some valuable 
Information to the state department 
at Washington regarding Canadian 
and American trade.

that the latest British blue 
shows that Canada is the 

leading competitor of the United 
States in forest and farm products. 
"The Canadian competition, Mr. Boyle 

in the British markets, is now

<-■!
і

іTORONTO, Sept. 6.—The Telegram’s |
Consul Boyle

says
bookfall when climbing 

erhom the year be
lli ascent to well 
pd from rock to rock 
of an almost pér

ir over 300 feet. His 
jt, but the only laet- 
the impairing of his

Я
;ifl wayj*,

keer.br than ever before, and farmers 
and shippers in the states should ap
preciate the fact that It will probably 
increase. Consul Boyle, who was for
merly private secretary to President 
McKinley, says that the Canadian 
method ef storage and superiority of 
packing gre*.tly aid Canada •

American apple exporters are afraid 
that the coming season will not be 
as profitable a* they wduld like, owing 
to large crops and Canadian competi
tion. A leading dealer in, New York 
says that "Canada Is our chief com
petitor. It costs fully one-third less 
to produce the fruit ln Canada than 
It does In this country; therefore, ln 
marketing It ln a foreign country we 
are at a great disadvantage. Against 
Canadan stock we cannot compete, 
taking the average prices into consid
eration.”

The surprise of the week In local 
political circles has been a letter writ
ten by ex-Gov. George S. Boutwell of 
Massachusetts, a republican, advising 
the electors to vote against President 
MdKhtley next year on account of his 
Iniquitous Philippine policy. United 
States Senators George F. Hoar of 
Massachusetts, Eugene Hale of Maine 
and William Mason of Illinois, ex- 
Senator George F. Edmunds of Ver
mont and scores of other prominent 
republicans are opposed to the Mc
Kinley administration on the same 
grednd.
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BUTTER, JIMINEZ WELL RECEIVED.CHEESE ANDman crushed both 
lees, broke his right 
•located his spinal 
sred other Injuries, 
[hospital he, top, re- 
to write an account 

ply the most fearful 
to ever survived.

PUERTO PLATA, San Domingo, 
Sept. 6,—General Isidore Jlmlnez land
ed here today, having come from Cuba, 
touching at Cape Hayttee on the way. 
He tras received at the Watsra)de by 
an immense throng, Hte reception 
ranged by Gen. Ramon Imbert, was en- 

slastio. The news of Jlmlnes’s 
rival ha* been sent into the Interior, 
And H to believed that settled order 
and peace will soon be restored.
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4L. thu
Lrture for hi* home 
Hay morning, the 
Ion brass bond pre- 
t(who has been ln- 
k during hi* vaca- 
I father, John Law) 
and a present of a 
[id sleeve buttons, 
kber of the “Dandy 
band of Massaohu- 
red cornet solo with 
[ several occateons 
left by boat rester*

FEMALE NTMRODS.

(Ladles’ Jomal.)
Lady Hopetonn, wife of „the lord 

chamberlain, Is one of the cleverest of 
a galaxy bf female Nlmrods, which in
cludes Ivady Sandhurst, Lady Beau
mont and the Duchess of Bedford,’and 
she can bring down anything from a 
1 >artridge to a stag as skillfully as can 
most men. In Australia she used to 
practice regularly at the rifle range, 
and her score of bulls was the envy of 
many men sbCotera. Deer stalking Is 
her favorite relaxation, and many a 
fine buck has fallen to her gun.

00

TWENTY-FOUR KILLED.
Total ......................... ...,.320,667 » ЗПЗВЗ»

%
London, Sept. 7,—The Daily Mali** 

corresporfdent at Cairo says advloee 
from Berber, on the Nile, near the 
confluence of the Atbara, say that a 
train returning from Wady Haifa 
with soldiers and workmen for the A*- /
bara district, fell Into a ravine, owing 
to the collapse of a viaduct, with the 
result that 24 men Were tilled and 8» 
others injured. /фм
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-> Those who teed, enjoyed and profited by DR. SPROULE’S 
snt treatise on Catarrh iff general grill be delighted do learn that he 

ha. |nSt completed and will send f
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with the, prices, and quite 
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The Record of a Rapidly Grow» 
ing Tea Business.

î

St John Ousting London as a Ppiot 
for Distribution for tha Proymco. ■

4
4 І
4

FREE1 J# blending teas tn Mr. Betabroolcsf 
establishment several teas which are 
required to form any particular blend 
are ranged around a large hopper 
кОД>&ш>р*в<*to*ote with the 
big blender on the ifoor below. To 
fcnaure accuracy .the uifferent teas, t*- 

î checked over, before 
tdttie hopper. .

The blender has e, capacity of 
about half a ten. It to" 6 huge cylin
der, so constructed that all the tea 
comes out of' it at the centre, and as 
the drum is continually revolving the 
teat are continually being blended so 
that the last half cheat Is exactly thé 
same as the first, 
has placed on the blender an ingenious 
bell attachment that marks the com
pletion of each revolution, and rlnfcs 
a bell to enable the operator to etdp 
at the right moment. The blender Is 
operated by electii

THE PACKING DEPARTMENT.

►
/

K

Another4quired are twice 
bebÿ Toured- in

і4.
A Big Warehouse and Tea Blending Plant— 

W.R. Miles Accepts a fruition. à New 
Book

:
V’

► •I«

T
sThe gradual transfer of the tea dis

tributing trade of these provinces' 
from London to provincial centres has 
been a notable development In the last 
few years. Nearly all our China tee. 
are now .brought here direct frqm 
China, and the direct importations 
from' India and Ceylon are steadily iti- 

I creasing. Formerly all teas for the 
provincial market were bought lnbfto
don .Now that»market is chiefly Next to the wlndowe on the second
ventent to flu sorting floor is the packing and labeling de-

Piment for package teas. Right in than H Could be done from the conn- £"(nt of one wlndow la the paelcing

? 0t packages Ire'puVup Yn tea^A'toy

aLKStSÆ dè^k^notible^sa^rg^getitogtheh end complètes, the.package,in the 
™ake j1 "®Ї Ь1Л K ,mf Chine. They put up about Z,000
tras direct. If brought y %. package per day, but could easily In-
there are cost of hondltog. storage creage the number. The packages are- 
charges middlemen’s profits and tÿe d throufrh a 8llde ,nto the label-
lHm to be reckoned with. . _ . ltoK rotm adjoining, which Is dust

-But before a St. John importer could The labelling stands are along
successfully and profitably dohds o^n wlndows, and at one tide and
Importing from the countries $*f t) r<pugh the room are narrow racks 
growth he had several things to leap reaoblng t0 the ceiling, on which the 
and to do. He had to Кам», to judge lti)elIed packages are laid to dry. Then 
tens himself, make his own trhde-cqgf they are ready to be put In cases and 
neottons in China, India and Ceyloq, 86nt down stairs for shipment, 
learn to blend tea*^ and Import _ The bulk ..teas are also .packed on
m&C^ev ’f !d ,ІП tbf the second .floor. Everything here, is
word. he had to learn to do for hlms^f in fact , through the establishment, to 
what he had formerly depended vefÿ 8orUpUiousiy clean, as should1 be the 
largely on somebody in London to $o oase ,n handUng ^ important an ar- 
for him. .1 ■■ і ■ 1 tide of general consumption.

PACKAG^ „cess, and direct trade made more set- On the fourth floor aje stored 
tofactory and profitable, Is proved by empty packages, ready for use, ln- 
the expérience of T. H. EStabrooke, 43 eluding metals ^chests of 120 down to. 
and 14 North Wharf, 6t. Jdhiu -no Щ pounds capacity; caddies of 20 and 

Mr. Bstabrobk^ took the ground that 26 pounds;-and caddies and fancy tins 
a St. John man who had studied the <£ 1 to 20 pounds-^ Mv fcstabrpoks 
market knew better than а Ьед^оп âlms to have everything^ №e lint .of 
man what would eijlt. provincial con- packages that la ..likely to find favor 
pumers; that teas could be blended and 'With any dealer—* • 
packed as well In et. John as in Lon- bong cases of sheet tin. weighing
don; that direct Importations were «ver 300 lbs., are seen on thle floor,
cheaper than those via London; aftd They are imported by Mr. Bstabrooks 
that a man who gave bis whole tlpie Glasgow as none like them are
and attention to the tea trade could produced in Canada.
Kufld up a successful Importing, Méffd- half ^
ing and distributing fcusiress. without Idles. №ch sheet is creased so that 
any reference at all to London, except R CameasUy be bent to make - four 
for the Ailing of occasional sorting aide» of a box and a tin key is slipped
orders cvei the joint, holding the box solid

Acting upon this theory, he made' a and air TJ»' bottom comes ready
careful study of everything pertaining °]ade and |a fastened *T ro“
sireMlv tn the tea trade and gave ÙD «lamp with screws, and a piece ofSIS*«S «■ "trîГ»“*one branch of business. He has. today b°xeSare lacquered before being
the largest warehouse devoted exclus- labelled. For example, the Red Rose
ively to the tea business in Canady; a ^ thH^es are S
complete tea blending plant, operated 'v'rhen *ge№ed the packages ere ready
by elcctrtctoyi his own connexions Lv, £? Æ b^thnm an і
with leading tea houses in the-countries ^led;

- "j■ is l>ut on- in tine same way.*r NO bon-don
^ threeП travellers all over " thé teas аге апУ better packed, and most

TSS“*rito “ ‘,onM »»*:"

ggftoW fo fo! whoelm ^» of Btock includes a great variety of

represented Francis Peek, Winch & manufactured elsewhere.
Co., and the later amalgamated firm 
of Peek Bros, ft Winch, Ltd., of Lond- 
don. one of the greatest tea houses In 
the world, severed his connection: With , 
them to accept a position with Mr.
Bstabrooks, being firmly convinced 
that St. John today offers better ad
vantages than London In connection 
with the development of the tea trade 
In eastern Canada. Mr. Miles is antes 
expert, ard>v.esldes dividing, With)#*» ;
Bctabrooks the tatter's special work.
Ms présente In the establishment will 
enable both from time to time to itelt 
the larger houses in the province* , in 
the interests of trade. For three nr 
four years past Mr. Bstabrooks has 
been compelled by the Increasing, de
mands of a rapidly growing-trade to 
retrain at "his Office.

MIR. BSTABROOKS’ ESTABLISH
MENT. 4

Xf5
Mr. Bstabrooks

1
ЧИ 9

Which deals specially with CATARRH of the STOMACH. : 
LIVER a°d BOWELS and conclusively proves it to be the
cause on this continent of

c power

Vf

Chronic Constipation, 
Indigestion, Etc.

і

If you have been trying in vain to get relief, using positive
ігіммішц! «к» tfoiMBfaSniiri *»n______ t__ failed r • '

Ü If you need it. write for it

DR* SPROULE, B. A. (formerly Surgeon British Royal Naval 
Service) English Catarrh Specialist, will sent it to yon FREE on re
quest. Address, 7 Doane Street, Boston.

>*« v y s » v rv *v vrv.Vy yv v v* * s'* * * » * v

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE. THE CREDIT «УІЯТПДМ

It Works Well in Retail Trade, Says 
A Successful at. John Merchant.

It is a favorite doctrine that the 
credit system in trade, especially in 
retail, to the cause of Mgh prices and 
of. great loss, to the customers who 
pay cash. The other side vt, the ques
tion was presented yeste^|ay to a 
casu-іЛ conversation by one qf the best 
known and most succee^ul merchairts 
in eastern Canada. This gentleman 
was not talking for publication,, but 
his testimony Is worth publishing to 
show that, the average buyer at the 
counter In 9t. John at least to pretty 
good pay. He says that to his line of 
business, given reasonable prudence to 
extending credit to family accounts, 
and proper care in collections, the 
losses are not serious, head than one 
per cent should cover the shortage. 
His own experience so far as the retafl 
business is concerned, was that not 
more than three-fifths of a cent on the 
dollar was lost through the failure of 
customers to pay. The firm to quèebon 
makes no cash discounts, and probably 
has as large à number of family 
counts as any house to this end of the

To the Editor of the Sun:
Sir—To everÿ right thinking person 

it certainly must seem etrange to read 
the utterances of the editor of the 
Messenger and Visitor Wt the recent 
Baptist convention.

Baptists of the maritime provinces 
have reason to téel surprised, if not 
something worse, that after all thayt 
has been sold and done, the editor of 
the Baptist organ has been the first to 
declare our position untenable. What 
majority does Mr. Black usually re
quire to settle a matter4? What 
jority did the government soy we 
must have to get prohibition? What 
did wé go Into'the fight for?
Black would not require the whole as 
a sufficient numbér to elect him to an 
important position if the case were 
so. The government gave us to un
derstand that they wanted a major
ity. We gave them one. We went 
Into the fight to win, strong In the as
surance that we were in the right, and 

Now Mr. Black deliberately

A CASE ÏN POINT. ,

ma-

Mr.

These are for

won.
rays We have too low a percentage, 
and the Telegraph, as a drowning man 
catching at a straw, sees a small mor
sel of comfort in the remarks of the 
rev. gentleman and praises' him for 
his bravery, when ‘ Mr. B. and the 
whole denomination are bf no more 
Importance In the estimation of the' 
Telegraph than the plebiscite vote. 
To be praised by the Telegraph along 
the line of prohibition is rather a 
doubtful compliment, but after such 
an outburst of commendation for that 
which Is so agreeable to Its taste, It 
will probably relapse until another 
morsel is olaced under Its nose. I for 
one can say that the Telegraph has 
Injured the political party to which It 
belongs mere than all other causée 
combined, simply because of its spafl-« 
modlc attempts to carry both parties 
In flimsy editorials which were an In
sult to the Intelligence of Its readers 
and disgusting' to more than one sup
porter of the present government.

ac-

CHRONIC
INDIGESTION

Can Only be Permanently' 
Cored When the Kidneys. Liver 
and Bowels Are Set Bight. Use 
Dr. Chase's Kidney - Liver Pfflg

By far the most important port of 
digestion takes place to the Intestines 
and It to folly to expect stomach med
icines to cure a severe case of todtges- 

The kidneys, liver and bowels 
first be set right and the only 

combined remedy which acts directly 
on these organs to Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills.

Mrs. 4T. -Gorman, St John. N. B, 
writes:—"I have used Dir. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver PUto for chronic indi
gestion and they. cured die. They 
are the beat medicine I ever used.*

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are 
purely vegetable and act pleasantly 
and naturally on the kidneys, liver 
rod bowels. They positively cure 
kidney disease, liver complaint an* 
stomach troubles. One pill a dose, X 
cts a box. At all dealers, or EDMAN- 
SON, SATES ft CO.. Toronto.

WASHINGTON, Sept. ?.—Senor Puligo, the 
charge d’affaires of Venezuela, thle evening, 
in response to a cablegram sent tor him, re
ceived a message from the foreign office of 
Venezuela, saying; “The news of a new out
break in Venez rela published yesterday ts 
without any foundation.’’ ■

QUEENSTOWN, Sept T.—The new mam
moth White Star nine steamer Oceanic sailed 
from this port at 12.45 p. m. today on hsr 
maiden trip to the United Staten,- having 
2,014 souls aboard. The vessel received an 
enthusiastic greeting hère.

!THE STOCK OF TEA,/
Of Mr. Eetabrooks’ own brands of 

tea. Rad Rose, a blend of China, India 
and Ceylon teas, Is the leader In point 
of sales, and he states unreservedly 
that no other tea of one grade has ever 
reached as large a sale in the mari
time provinces. A higher prices item, 
that to very popular to many localities 
1 ti Sterling Blend. Both these teas are 
stid ,ln bulk as well as In lead packets.
His highest priced tea is Golden Tip 
Ceyloq. 1 A cheaper tea than Red 'Rose 
ts Oak Tree Blend, to bulk and In lead 
packets; while his 1-4 Dollar tea has 
made a great name for Itself as a tea 
to retail for twenty-five cents. The 
lafttcr Is sold in lead packets only.

In China bulk teas his Anchor Chop 
is absolutely the finest saryune pro
duced this season, find commanded* the 
highest price of any saryune on the 
Foochow market. From this grade the 

Last May. Mr. Bstabrooks removed stock ranges down to the lowest priced 
firm Dock street to the premises, (13 tea that is sound and wholesome. A 
and 14 North Wharf. The warehouse tea must be fit to drink or Mr. Esta
is 30 x 100 feet in dimensions, and ffqy brooks will have none of it. 
stories high, giving him 12,000 square He deals also in Formosa oolongs, in 
feet of floor space. He has put in,,, a quantities that wxhild surprise the

-plate glass front, the only one on North trade elsewhere in Canada, carrying In'
or South Wharf. Frtilting on • ..the • stock from a fancy grade full of 
Wharf, the building has a rear, entrance silver tips down to the lower grades, 
tre m Nelson street. An electric ete- ! In Indians and Ceytons, besides those 
vator connects the four floors. . t fused for blending, be carries a large 

The offices, looking mit on the wharf, stock to be sold in the original pack-
consist of a general and a private 1 eges, and this is a constantly ln-
offioe, the latter also the sample rflpm, Г creasing trade, for the clean, machine 
.with the necessary appliances -for | made teas of those, countries are bet- 
tastlng teas. These Include a table I ter vaJue than Chinas, and suit the 
With a/bapactty ‘ot 4» cups, and Ovgfla 1 taste of maritime province consump- 
heater. Thé offices are -flnlshe*, to k era, who Hke a thick, syrupy tea.. He 
natural wtod, and are very bright. | has these tèae in all grades . from
When used In the evening they are і souchongs to finest golden tip oranÇeJ i speak from personal knowledge
lighted by electricity. | pekoes. ' , when Lpay that steamboat excursions

Speaking generally, the lower floor : In green teas he has Japan and are' not peculiar to Beulah Camp
back of the office is Used as a ship-! Young Hyson, as well as scented or- ground. For nearly forty years I have
ping department- for teas going out | ange pekoes, for dealers in the larger 110t known a yearly gathering of any 
dally and others packed and >eady for | ettles, who have* fancy trade requlr- religious body held ok the river on 
shipment. On the second floor teas a*e | ing these lines. the Sabbath, during the summer, that
blended, packed and labelled. ОпЛЬе ' THE STAFF. - steamboats have not visited the place,
third floor to tiie tea mill (a miniature | Mt Bstabrooks now employe eleven carrying passenge/s to the meeting, 
sample of whléh Ц displayed to the 1 persons besides himself. The staff to It has never been supposed that such 
Office), mid,pn this floor all the^teas to v an lncrea|lnff ^ bodies W any connection with such
be blended and - packed and the get.- ; The travellers are Rupert Prat in excursions. Why then should the pub
eral stock are stored as they come In , Brunswick and peut of Quebec; lto be led to infer, as they will from
by rail or steamer. Op the f°u^th иутлп w. Oox in most of Çîwa Sco- the reading of Mr. Fotheringham's

““ ' _______ _____ ’ \ ,„r_. motlo|b*i:that the Reformés*-'Baptist
Armstrong to St. John and nearby Alliance to connected with Subbath 

— -.. . * ” f txcurstons to their grounds?
r%:\ - Respectfully yours, - . . £

a W. MACDONALD, 
President Reformed Baptist Alliance.

tlon,
must

A BAPTIST LIBERAL.

To the Editor of the Sun:
Sir—I see by report of the Evan

gelical Alliance, as given in Tues
day’s issue of the Daily Sun, that on 
motion of Rev. T. F. Fotheringham, a 
committee was appointed to memori
alize the Reformed Baptist Alliance 
.asking that they disavow connection 
with Subbath excursions to their 
“Beulah camp, grounds.”

It is evident that the rev. gentle
man offering the reeolutloh has not 
me tie himself acquainted with the 
business of, the Reformed Baptist Aill
er-ce, or he would have known that 
the Reformed Baptist Alliance has at 
each of its yearly sessions emphatical
ly disavowed any and all connection 
with Sabbath excursions—as their 
published minutes will show—and also 
in the secular papers have they stated 
the fact clearly and emphatically. We 
hold our camp meeting yearly^ The 
public are Invited to attend, and we en
deavor, when they ocme, to preach to 
them the gospel of a foil salvation, 
whether they come by boat or team 
When excu 
grounds we

iff

raionlsts come to our 
treat them kindly, and 

thus rar we have been respectfully 
treated by them In return. Other -
then this the Reformed Baptist AIM- . 1 ©‘ІЛ’П'17 
в nee has not the. least connection with Q IDl V 
the steamboat excursions to Beulah
oamp ground* II. is her hair.

A Woman’s

Nothing will keep both scalp 
and hair in as good condition 
and thus promote a healthy 
growth of hair, as the free use of

і l£

TARINA”
The Ladies Hair Soap
It cleanses, prevents dandruff, 

allays scalp irritation and leaves 
the hair glossy and sweet—Tar- 
ina is the best preventative of the 
evil effects of perspiration 
in tin lined box 25c— t

If your druggist has not got it 
we will send it post paid on re
ceipt of price.

4LBBRT TOILET EOAP CO.,
r. 0 BOX 2410 HONTKAL.

Makers of the Celebrate*

BABY’S OWN SQA

Sl&æsægS r ‘*b"“ t “
THE BLENDING MSPsARTMENT. ÿflbts in both New Brunswick and

ïhahiiUBt^^aSd^se U woullfob! ( ^ Spooks and Mr. ftOlee will 

Impossible to produce and continuera ^ themselves now bfe able to call upon 
produce any frtirthmlar то 4d- the trade to .soma extent. An Invlta-
rerttoe a blended, tea-as. always the “on to ■ *' “ * 
same, and**» eee that it is alwaysJbe ; visiting

- J r ‘m. ; L - -*Л. .* R —Же.— — Л

ways bè used. These teas ihitot 
be selected by tasting, WMMi тЩ 
ttrdlf a ecléVice. Scarcely a diy pesées 
but more or less of It to done in Mr. saved by 
BstabrookB” office, aed lf'ls qvrt 
mt-n to see twenty cups ot 6 
teas steaming beside each other on the ffument to convince them of the ad- 
tstle for conlparlsoh. When samples rentages of purchasing their stock 
ere being*tasted before: purchasing hew trom direct Importer* Ond blenders.

À

9

extended to, dealers and others 
that It is always-thé vimtmg the 9t. ÏShti exhibition to visit 

meéChs that lertaln ' grade* of f « and 14 Morth ,Wbart and see how 
certain prepoAtons Aust ЧИ: teas are blended and packed Tn the 

16 used. These teas ihW «Vet : freest tea warehouse In Canada.
Mr. Bstabrooks1 ébserves that If 

dealers generally realised how much to 
■■■■, Importing foifu» direct from 
te coin- countries of growth fkther Than via 

different London, they would need no other ar-

send you a pound- Once a customer 
always a customer.

CHICAGO; Sept. 7-—Tholass R.: Roddy, an 
Irishman of this city, will succeed Black 
Hawk as chief of the Winnebago tribe of 
Indians. In the winter of 1897, realizing his 
approaching end, Black Hawk asked the 
tribe to name his successor, and Indicated 
SB,his choice Roddy, who had bmp born 
and reared among the Wlnnebasm anu 
spoke their language and that oft&e neigh- k 
boring Chlppewas and Pottomles. I

P

.

3 RÀTBS. mted as a pamphlet, and wlU do

"■he^tiiSee Importance V " 

-ny other Question pertaining to this 
§s. The conclusions of medical science 

<~e full of hope for many who have 
6hetqstivee, to be under sentence of 

ear'y death. The disease to no longer 
to be regaifle* as an toherttanoe to be 
Accepted as Inevitable. -It Is not to be 
oonstdittHf 'tocarablf to Its - earlier 

' ^éee are ^ brightéé aspects 
ME «Цяймегп teaching.:. Off tbe other 
band, the doefofs. how know ind are 
doing all they can to Impress the 
knowledge on the people, that con
sumption to cornmanloated by infection, 
«tod must therefore be warded off by 
precautions, as people are protected 
from small* pox and «diphtheria.

The speakers at the Berlin congritss 
inculcated certain points of practical 
Importance, including free ventilation 
and wholesome food; the; rational 
treatment of the sputa of consumptive 
persons; the prevention of Infection, by 

; tuberculous milk and tuberculous méat. 
It was stated in the congress, as hn- 
portant for- all people to. know, that 
tuberculou* disease of the; bones, joints, 
Skin and abdomen is' not incuratoe, 

Шш. phthisis. or oonamnptlon to fre
quently cured, fK$t abundant food and 
life lit the open air, are no tées valuable 
In the treatment of the disease than 
Li ІЦ. prevention, and that hoeptfols 

v for the care' of consumptives are of es
sential vidua,

',Sp m ■. & 1 "Ш
jl.OO per inch for ordinary trai 
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IN THE TRANSVAAL.

The situation In Sopth Africa is 
doubtedly critical, but the hysterical 

, predictions that the Boers are likely 
to. rush

Pi.-,
ture. Negotiations between the Brit- 
Mt; government and* the Transvaal 
axé atm going on. PrcpoelUons have 
been met with counter propositions. 
Buggestlons of a conference to dis- 
icuss certain matters have been treat
ed courteously, though they are met 
With alternative suggestions. None of 
the oomtriunlcations so far made public 
Is ultimate In its tone or effect. Aa 
yet it to at least not certain at this 
distance that the resources of dlplo-' 
mac у are exhausted.

It the straining point comes it 
would appear most reasonable to be- 
lieve that Kruger and Joubert would 
fight oh their own ground as they 
have dene before. . They want the 
ihofld to think that the Beers are 
fighting In defence of their home and 
hearth. The only inducement they 
would hove to, move on the enemy’s 
Country, and thés disperse a force at : 
the best numerically weak, would be 
the hope that the Dutch in tbs Cape 
Oflony would Join them. It would re
quire a strong race feeling to bring 
the Dutch subjects of the Queen Into 
armed rebellion against their sov
ereign. Paul Kruger has, however, 
an excellent secret service, for which

un-

, border any time within 
ours seem to be prema-*.

.iV- ■

IN THE WOODS.

Any St. John citizen who -dépende 
• upon the Telegraph for infoAaatloti as 
ts the position of the wlitter port mat- 
for to entitled to commiseration. The 
Telegraph is subject " to two opposite 
hiftuMtCes. It is controlled by Colonel 
McLean, who is solicitor for the 'Cana
dian Pacific railway, and who to con
nected with Sir William Van Horne as 
a director in two or three other com
panies. At the sarnie .time It derives 
much Income from Intercolonial* rail
way printing and 'advertising, -Which 
patronage is controlled by Mr. Blair. 
The necessity of keeping on good terms 
with the Canadian Pacific makes It 
hard for thé Telegraph to commend 
Mr. Blair’s position. The fear of offend
ing the dispenser of patronage and the 
local leader of the government party 
keeps the Telegraph from resuming 
the Canadian Pacific crusade which it 
began some years ago. Finding its 
path thus barricaded in each direction,
the Telegraph has taken to the woods. 
'Ou the Important question whether the 
winter trade of St. John to to be sent 
back to a foreign ' port. R has 
not a word to say. On Tuesday a 
meeting of the*board of trade was held, 

fact that the present.premier of the | ^^t lm the president
(Jape took money from Kruger for the 
itorpoee oi the election in which the 
Rhodes party was beaten is calcu
lated to feed, the hope of the Boer gov
ernment, which did not advance this 
mcney hoping for nothing in return.
Put it to one thing to accept a gift 
from Uncle Paul and another to Incur 
the penalties of high treason.

The Boers will In all like
lihood consider it more profit-
Ш' .. ,.
their own hills, and behind their own THE PURPOSE OF THE SUB- 
rocks, If they make it at all. In such 
» conflict, or in any other between 
these two parties, there can be but 
Cue finish. Harder terme than those

.
the Outlander pays- Mgh. He has 
probably sounded the loyalty of every*1 
man of Dutch descent In the Cape 
Colony anâ Natal, and many think 
that he knows what to expect.

і

The

and bis associates .concerning the Inter
view with Mr. Blair. Important state- 

. ments were made on behalf. of the 
government and of the Canadian Pa
cific railway, and It was announced 
that the determination of the Issue one 
way or the other was only a matter of 
;^lays. Not one word about this meet
ing appeared in the morning orghn of 
the government.

!
!

SE

:
■v

to make their fight on
i.

SIDIBS.

1' ; The Globe concludes that the winter 
port discussion so far as it has gone 
“reveals the uselessness of the subsi
dies so fax as the steamships are con- 

If the subsidies are re
garded as an Inducement for snips to 
visit ports and go away without car
go ;s, then they would be a failure in 
this case, since that to what the steam
ship lires decline to do. This, how
ever, Is not the purpose. The Inten
tion of the subsidy is to enable the 
ships to co-operate in carrying 
on an export business. In the 
past three years the oo-opera- 
Cion has been successful and 
the subsidies have been fruitful of 
good. But.no one wants the Ships to. 
come' here and go away empty. It 
would be much better for them not to 
come at all, and let the subsidies 
lapse. - V

.
.Which the Boer government refuses 
today will be dictated at Pretoria af- ■ cemed.” 
ter a vter which is likely to be short, 
end is also Ukely to be deadly while 
ït lasts.

;

Certain as they must be of the Issue, 
It is no wonder that Chamberlain and 
(Milner hesitate about uttering the 
last word that precedes the tramp 
»f armed men across the fron
tier. For many forms will be 
htiff and still on these wide' 
tures before the end of the conflict, 
short and one-sided though it may be. 
“Psalm singing hypocrites” some of 
these Boer leader* are called. It cer
tainly <toes appear that they have 
been inhuman masters and drivers of 
native slave* They knew how to

:

pas-

lay heavy burdens on the QUt-

rn,«SA*:
ideas of mine and thine are not such tteotk» of having had three different com- 
as are taught by the gotten rule. Tet •***&>* o«ters wtotin a. fortnight. The

that they ate the chosen of the Lord. «M retired Sad Lt. Cej. Mkrkham plated top
command, and cih August 36th Lt Col. 
Margham was retired and Major H. M, 
Oompbell placed in compand. Lt. CoL 
Markham was to command Of the regiment 
juat nine days.—Telegraph. ‘ ■ y 0

If the same process is continued 
I. Chtonel Campbell may llketetoe he're-;;
CAUSE AND CURB! CF CONSUHÉP-, tUpd, “in the Interest of the militia,’’ 

TJON. seeing that he also is a conservative;'
Colonel Panel, late deputy minister of 
militia, described the methods of the; 
militia department when he explained 
#e : <»mper payment of $*0 to 
Odenel Domvtlle! by* saying, “t felt 
the influence of a member. Of. parila- 
ment,"

It

Ш

and in that faith they may do some 
great fighting, before the end comes. 
Meanwhile- we have not seen the be
ginning, and the resources of dlplo- 

v macy have ' to* be further tested. -

!
It will not be the fault of the medi

cal journals and of the more enlight
ened doctors generally;. If public, senti- 
■téot to- not" mon thorougblg awpkened 
to the poaslbllity of; евсаде from rthe 
dreaded disease of oocaurnptlon. Tbe 
fooededtogsof the congress which re- “ 
eently

:

'

I

«

mét at Berlin for №e discussion Barktn, Hector toft Sydney yeetete 
of tuberculosis' were made pübilô 4» da^ for thl8 P«t with a cargo of coat 
many ways. The report of the grlttofc -SU'JJ.' ■' .n

srsrs SZJZZSt НІШ I. SMS, ш 1
language free from professional tech- 

, nlcalltleg, has been, much debated, 
and the theme has been discussed even 
by the popular magazines.

In this province thé addreee of Dr.
Bayard dealing with the subject was

<

WI

475 lasiachusetts Avenue,

Bttweee Cekmbui Avwue end Tiemwt Street

BOSTON, IASS.
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Recent Events ш ana 
Around 8t John,

' ’* - v- '

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges.

I have ueed Bentleys (tOc.) Liniment \ 
ana Sad It t3w beat «Ще» for acre 
Mode, efjc.r. that,ÿ byre fsvfx yet tried.

tr:± ■■■ V*.
i; ■ W’M

t.*'>4SPROutSes

■Jr -

T.
«Щ&щ''• І .- ЛЛ

7s, >"'.-tk V
ii-Hvir, -M *4o learn that be Jrf/ri

/I Two Thousand Conservatives Met

'/«têüy'à ш I«ti
ШнУЩі &*!

■r Л
Judge Forbes will leave on the 2Ш 

to attend the 
erence which

The following agents are 
travelling in the interests 
of The Sun.

' •: ' ■' у \TüTTW-є «жЧг'"Г Я 7

Й& ; v 'II
-Nopens 

will &1ЙГ • :
r;

■ aflelegatefrom &Є St.

5S .£$£» S-SÎS.: 'ГЗ
continent Will ktiteni' ’ gathering. 
The detwateb will vteit ^MladeEphla 
and WUV. be entertained e$„the Wal
dorf-Astoria in New YdtkT'.-T

■- -4- - 
T.iCat . v

;'ї. ;Ч. .і тс, v-:..Ind Were Addressed by Hon. Mr. Foster,
L M. CORflBN, In Cbar.jN.tUi«a:Kr.,6Ww; f.*,*

KkWàM'Mni»

► iESTHAT THE►then Я►
;lotto Co.

E. CANNING, in West
morland'CO.

► t*Шшь-Ш

SAC-SIMILEWhen ordering the address of your
фе ^NAME SofN the bpOVT П§ІР1СЕ °0 

which the paper is going as well as 
that of the office to whleo you wish 
# sent.

Remember l The NAME of the Post 
Office must be sent In all eases to 
ensure’prompt compliance wlthyour
”lHK SDN PRINTING COMPANY, 
Issuing Weekly 8,600 copies of THE 
WBfcKLY SDN, challenges the elreu- 
latlon of all papers published in the 
Maritime Provinces Advertisers, 
please make a note of this.

ООІШ» ISLAND, via Norton, Sept. 7. , 

—Fully two thousand attended the 1 
political picnic at Coles Island today.
It was the largest, most representa
tive and most successful political 
gathering ever held in the river coun
ties, and the greatest enthusiasm 
vailed.

The steamer Aberdeen arrived at 
noon, crowded to. her utmost, capacity, 
and she had to leave behind many who 
wanted to -attend.

tflie speakers were Hon. George E. 
Foster,.J. b- Hasen,. M. P. P., Geo. W. 

Fowler' of Kings, H. B. Hetherington, 
and H. W. Woods.

The chairman was R. D. Wllniat, ex- 
Mx-.Vh

Ç-'r « ’■Лw w.■ -------------- ЩЕ Stwn tew
broker, tsprei»ntatlve for nine years, 
of Francis Peek, Winch & Co., and 
the later amalgamated firm, of Peek 
Bros. A Winch, Ltd., of London, has 
severed his connection with that firm 
and accepted a position with T. H. 
Estabrooke. Capt.- Mlle», Who 16 well 
known in St. John business and mili
tary circles, Is also one of the beet 
known tea men among the wholesale 
trade of the lower provinces.

SIGNATURE
—OF—

ÂV^bhfefreparaîLonftrÀs-
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4. WOODSTOCK. ,_ЩМ|

Town Joins County In Booming the 
Exhibition—The Proposed Plilp 

M1U.

(?>'

ok k

9 .
РГЄг WfCWOODSTOCK Sept. 4.—Great pre

parations are «being made for the 
county exhibition, to be held here on 
the 27th, 28th and 29th Inst. A public 

_ , __ „ I - meeting was held on Friday, when

jKЩ.ÎUSB2i£Si£!Sï2tаИДДИЗРаде -sgstasar,s^:-i.:the employ of Mr Rewnmn, and after- tMe evening, the mayor said that he
had been approached by Messrs Hoyt 

Robert Tilley, and subsequently on his Huy йпЛ Paxton Baird asking, that.
Csp L D^vi d Doi«las has assumed ХГл™'*и,ьУІ the council give the necessary notice. ____________ ..

command of thebark R. Morrow, t0 enable the ratepayers tovote on
which la loading lumber here for vr?rnh7 I e bonus to*ard the erection of FORETGNMISSION BOARS’.

Fout eaflofs’ Siràre sent up to WeA I r3ap ..J .C • r 1': debate it was ordered that the neces- p.Heeent Revs. G. O. Gatee. I. B. Smith,
Bay Tuesday by J. H. Scammell A- Samuel Wl^Tofl^ncton. N. B„ • ^,n^^ven' CoUn8' *****
Co- to replace men who,had deserted | who has a bond on the Tete Jaune Jonee nay' ^ ^
from the str. Micmac* Which Was Cache mica mine; situated about 700 BIBLE nONF13REINC*E ■ if'н!у8>Мг^1т^гиі ^
ready to sail for Liverpool. ^ the North Thomson riV^, BIBLE CONFERENCE. = ^ &^р^еп^вМ»еЖ

Monday morning deputy game war- ti> V^inter YARMOUTH, Sept. 6.—Dr. Torrey tfïbtttlone have placed the board in я
den Alex. Johnstone of Upper Loch 2 J J. F Smlth^p to the^toe In «levered hte last address to the Bible M^itlon financially. H was decided
Lomond visited Tt-eadweil's Lake and charge of a party of щеп, to Tush conference ttohi morning. He leaves hy ^ iSnd Rev Mr. and Mrs. Chun*lll,
seized three nets that had been placed лі boat for Boston this evening, having Miss Gray, Miss Btackadar and Mrs.
Z Vhe ^ tiTn^'w^ S ^L Pto!~4Ttb^ Th/ffl b won Ms way to the hearts of hte hear- Sanford put to India this fall. Rev. 
«ted. '• X* - I ZyÏÏ, S e«- His theme this morning was. How «#?. and Mrs. Archibald have had- to

I ^EZVSJZSZStfS-' to Keep the Иге Burning, from 2 Tim. return on account of ill health. The
80 feet in width, has produced j 6 ■ eefcretarV reported that he had received
st me excellent mica, being of unusual Rev- H, L. ^ led a,ternoon gifts in the way of jewelry, that were
size.—Montreal Gazette. meeting, hie subject being "Reetore to be sold for the benefit of the board.

; unto me the Joy of thy salvation.” Mr. He-ealso reported that two thousand
Glbbud, wjio is a great favorite, fol- copies of the Historical Sketch had
lowed In a telling speech on personal ; been,issued. The board decided to thké
effort. In the evening Dr. Pierson no action in-regard to the .proposed
showed what it is, to We ‘In Chriert,*^! Forward Movement, 
and how one may came to toe “in 
Christ.” Thè meetings all day were 
very profitable. X X- L.

aTOMAOHb
(es it to be the

if
IS ON THEK

So

WRAPPERtion, ; Barktii. Antllia, now at Bantry, will 
corned to Bridgewater, N. 6., where she 
will load lumber. for Buenos Ayres at 
$10.50, or Rosario, at $11.50.

і
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P Retail Tradei Say»
It. John Merchant.

doctrine that the 
I trade, especially , 6n 
ke of high prices end 
the customers who « 

per side of, the ques
ted yesterday in ..a 
mi by one <rf the toegt 
[successful merchants 
la. ^ This gentleman 
for publication,, but. 
worth publishing to 
rerage buyer at the 
bn at least is pretty 
pm that to bis line.of 
kusonable prudence to 

In family accounts.
In collections, the 

nous. Lead than one 
cover the shortage, 

be so far as the retail 
pmed, was that not 
pfths of a cent on the 
trough the failure of 
I The firm In question 
sconnta, and probably 
umber of family se
nse in this end of the

OMtcria lspt nyln one-dw botthnaljr. Xt 
is set sold Is bulk. Dost shew zsjms to sell 
yoB tnythbg else ш the. vba or praris thetlt 
is “Jest as good11 sad will answer every pit- 

r «-8* thst ywi gsl ffA*T4HMA.
■ У

РЦСТ COPY CT WR A PPCH. tost.ftîw;. •
mryThe Lake of the Woods MlUlng 

company has closed the contract for 
three thousand sacks of Manitoba 
flour for export. The price for the tot 
Is said to! be sin advance'on that quot
ed lodally at the present time.—Mont
real Star. '"lV -

•V. ..!• . I Д..

The Sun’s Parrsboro correspondent 
writes under dafe of Sept. 7th, as fol- 

. lows: Bark John . GW, Carmichael, 
cleared for Sharpness on the 1st Inst, 
with 760,879 feet, degls and $7,020 feet 
ends aitd scantling, shipped by Capt, 
Nordby for, George McKean. Bark 
Dinrtiurg, Olsen, cleared on the 5th 
Instant for Mumbles for orders, with 
687,718 feet deals and 136,310 feet ends 

scantling, shipped by M. L 
Str. Micmac clears today. 

Tug SprlngblH cleared for Calais yes
terday. She will tow barge No. 4 with 
708 tons coal.

♦ -il. * _

WBDDEXD AT WOLFVILLE.

The Sun’s Wolfvllle correspondent 
writes upder date of .Sept. 2th:, A 
pretty wedding took place on Wednes
day morning’in the Methodist church, 
Wolfvllle, when Miles Bessie Abbot, 
daughter of Section Master George 
Abbot of the D. A. R-, was imited . ip 
marriage by the Rev. Mr. Donkin to 
George Crosier of Halifax. As the 
strains of the wedding march, played 
by Mrs. J. D. Chambers, pealed, forth,

the bride entered on the arm of her 
father, gowned- in. white muslin, with, 
hat to match, carrying ar .beautiful 
bunch of white roses. The bridesmaid 
Was Miss Annie Abbot, who carried 
red roses. The groom was, attended by 
Mr. McKenna of Halifax. After the 
wedding breakfast Mr., and Mme. Cros
ier left for Chester and other points, 
after which they will-return to Wind
sor, where they will reside.

Read the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN,.

\ CIRCUIT COÿRT:

■ aftttia- Jury Found “No ВИР in the 
’ T^gee.PoVgery 

• ггіМ -, . Matters.

Lleutf Coi^JBtone: has left Quebec for 
Montreal to Inspect the Third Field 
Battery. there he alii proceed
to Sydney, Ç., B., to Inspect the 17th 
Field Battery, afterwards coming to 

hn, N. B., and. later joining the 
Sussex Gimp as inspector of artll-

MEDUCTTC. .

Tv _____
St- John circuit court opened- Tues

day morning, judge Landry presiding.
The judge charged briefly in the case 

against Segee. for forgery, being of the 
opinion that there was sufficient evi
dence' .to warrant -a bill belhg found. 
He' regretted that there were so few 
grand jurors present, as he thought 
thq( burden should not be placed on a 
few- hy the others.

The grand Jury found “no bill” 
against Segee, who was discharged.

The docket is as follows:

Remanets—Jury Causes.
1. Clark v. і 'Miller—C. A. ' Macdonald. 

New 'Docket-^-Juty Causes.' і

%. ;&ellon , v. the Municipality of 
Kings-У. P. Byrne.

Z. Harding v. Blight—D. Muilin.
4. Domville v., Klondyke, Yukon and 

Stewart Pioneer Co., Ltd.—Wm. 
Pugsley.

6. bomville v. Thewartha James—C.
J. Coçter.

and To Be Ordained—Water Very Low— 
Hotel Changes Hands.

MeDUCTIC, York Co., Septt 4,— 
The ten months’ old son qf Frank 
Tompkins of Dow Settlement was laid 
to rest in the Dow cemetery on Sun
day morning; the Rev. Ç. N. Barton, 
officiated..

Pastor Geo. B. McDonald is to be 
ordained a minister of the Reform 
Baptist church on the 13th Inst., in 
the Green Bush church. The. Rev. G. 
W. McDonald, W. B. Wiggins, Samuel 
Greenlaw and John Grayiaor are . to 
lie* present. , .

Miss Le}a Edwards intends to ac
company her sister, Mrs, Hodgen, to 
her home to Malden, Mass, Thdjf 
leave this week. Miss Edwards ex
pects to be absent several months.

The water in the river is extremely 
low at present. It is about thirty 
feet lower than It was in the middle 
of April. The channel bed for the 
Wiçe ferry is being cleared of stones.

Harry Heron now occupies his hand
some new home. The Aberdeen hotel 
is changing hands today, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Marsren taking charge. A 
number of Improvements are being 
made. Mr. Maraten’s Intention is to 
make It the best hostelry between 
Fredericton and Woodstock.

H. F. Grosvenor is re-roofing all his 
outbuildings included in the hot house 
and grapery.

ОЦА Bros, have commenced- the 
fall’s meat packing operations.

' Tucker.

.---------P°'
A house, and outbuildings at New

castle, owned by J. D. Creaghan, and 
occupied toy James C. Brown, the mall 
.driver, were destroyed by fire Tues
day. Mr, Creaghan, who is in St. 
John, had between $800 and $1,000 in
surance on the property. His loss 
will be heavy, but that of Mr. Brown 
will be still greater.

IDLE MACHINERY.
Do something, even though uncer

tain of the outcome. It Is better to 
chase rainbows and. phantoms than to 
dream in idleness, Idle machinery 
deteriorates more rapidly than when 
it is in use; it is better to wear out. 
than to rust out. YOU should make 
arrangements now for sécuring a good 
business education. The catalogue of 
the Currie Business University will 
be mailed free on aprtloatlo.n. . x

NEW INVENTION®.
Below will be found the 'report of 

patents recently granted to Canadian 
Inventors toy the Canadian govern
ment. This report is prepared espe
cially for the Sun by Messrs. Marion 
and Marion, solicitors of patents and 
experts, New York Life building,
Montreal: , '

(.3,647—В. T. Chapman, Wiartun,
Ont., horse collars. »

63,660—G. E. N. Lewis, Truro, N. S„ 
veneer cutting machine.

63,663—Messrs. Lewis & Spates,
Rcesway, N. S., car couplers.

63,670—Messrs Marengo & Co., Mon
treal, cigar making machine.

63,672—F. H. Badger, Montreal, elec
tric safety appliances.
. 63,673—J. Kellington, Terra Nova,
R. .(Luean capping machine. ,, ,■ ; b.. , , ,to.4 . ...

63,694—W. S. Fisher, Fredericton, N. jn the case against Samuel Mac- 
B., shoe polishing machine.. aulay, convicted of assault on William

°* • 11 Seely, Judge. Forbes fined the prison-
Mr. Robt. Crowe of Truro. N. Є-, the er $50, which was paid, 

well known representative of the .New In the . case against Garnett, charg- 
Glasgow Milling Co., writes: - “Kum- ed with stealing from the north end 
fort Headache Powders work like a post office, the prisoner pleaded guilty 
charm with me. I heartily recommend and was sentenced to two years’ lm- 
them to all sufferers from Headache.” pMsonment.

Ц

EXCURSION RATES TO•• • ♦ •a 0*

SAINT JOHN EXHIBITIONic
Charles A. Clark of the City Fuel 

Company, who went to the Klondyke 
nearly two years agb, returned home 
on Monday from the regions of g<8d, 
end is staying with Ms family at bis 
residence on Dorchester street. Dur
ing? his sojourn in the Yukon he has 
had enough experiences to fill a good- 
sized volume were they related, but hé 
admitted that it was nice to be home 
again.

vr ;

STION ;CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. ,
•’Tl* ^ V’-hy " - v »дч- •- rt.-’bi ’У*-* «ЇЙ • : « '-tv, f ^ /

The following arrangements have been made by the Canadian Pacific Railway 
from all- potiits on their line for the Saint John Exhibition:

K . Щі» '-■
v.T’ifI be Pennanently* 

[he Kidneys. Liver 
re Set Bight Bse 
lidney - Liver Fills
М Important part of 
■ace In the Intestines 
I expect stomach med- 
fevere case of todiges- 
ву8, liver and bowels 
I right and the only 
r which acts directly 
■ Dr. Chase’s Kldney-

b, SL John. N. B,
I used Dr. Chaseb 
pis for chronic tndi- 
hr. cured toa They 
klcine I ever ueed.” 
dney-Llver PHls are 

and act pleasantly 
in the kidneys; liver 
[hey positively cure 
liver complaint 

L One pill a dosei, X 
dealers, or EDMAN- 

CO., Toronto.

Ш

. ЛOne fare for the round trip will be charged from all pointa on their. Una from 
Sept- Uth to 18th. good to return till Sept. 23rd.

There will be tow rates-for spécial days as follows::

THURSDAY. SEPT. Uth.

f

WEDNESDAY. SEPT. ISth.
f»o

Coroner Walker held an Inquiry at 
the dead house Tuesday in relation 
to the infant found in the park on 
Satunjpy last. The following jury 
was empanelled: M. D. Austin, Chas. 
Babbitt) Geo. K. Berton, Chas. .Covpan, 
Elisha Ooeman, David Watson arid J.
w. smith- ,

The Jury found that the child' died 
from wilful neglect and exposure by 
some person or persons unknown.

ЙК8» Fleeter Rock
... 3 *0 Arbuckle ...........
.. Sto Red Rapids .......

... 8 00 Tobiqne Narrows . 
Good to Return Sept.. 18th.

Return
«Edmundston .. . 

Green River .... 
St- Leonard s ,. 
Grand Falls .....

;Non-Jury Causes.
1. 'Davidson v. Hosford—H. A,r Mc-

" Keown. , '
2. Dunbraek v. MoL^ilan—J. A. Bel-

■* Yea- -. -
Z. Ansboro v. Clinch—D. Muilin.

Clark v. Miller Was struck off as. no 
one appeared for the plaintiff. His 
hoil&r observed that oa,usee made rem- 
ahets at one sitting should not be en- ’ 

At the next unlees so nr* one ap
peared cu. their behalf.

In Dpmvllte v. the Klondyke Co„ 
Ptigeley, Q.f C., moved for trial. It 
Was set down for the afternoon, when 
Currey, Q. C., for the defendants, 
read affidavits showing that a com
mission was still open for the taking 
of evidence in England. He under
took to be ready for1 trial on- the 25th 
1rs*., and the case wag accordingly 
set down for that date. "~

In the circuit court yesterday, Hard- 
tilg v Blight was finished and a verdict 
given for the plaintiff for $600. t>.
MuHin, Q. C., for plaintiff; L A. Cur- 

’ rfey; Q. C., for defendant.
-Mellon v. Municipality of Kings was 

next taken up. This is" an action for 
f&leè imprisonment, defendant having 
lfeen mrt in Jail for taxes which, he 
claims, were Improperly assessed. J. 
P. Byrne and A. A. etockton, Q.C., for 
plaintiff; Attorney General White for 
defendants. The case will toe con
tinued today.
■•Ifl 'the county court, 
was taken up. Thte is 

: board, horte shire and work- and labor 
in which a set (ff to filed, в; R. Chap- 
tnad’ftir 'plalntiff; A. Geprge Hlalr for 
defendant. A verdict ot $500 was given 
for the plaintiff. • •<

2 96
1...........................

2 70

M
THURSDAY. SEPT.. Mtb.

. ; T Return rate.

Pejflh ................................... 2 6»
KflBurn
Bristol
Florenceville .. *.
Hertland. .. ...
Newburg Junction 

Good to Retu.n Sept. 18th.

mFRIDAY; SEPT. 16th.
Return rate.
......... . $2 M
........ ;. 200

-Woodstock ....................... ...........
Debec Junction ....... ..................
Benton ..............
Canterbury .. ...
McAdam Junction
Harvey ..........
Tracey

-
■:

$ oo 2 60
a.160. 

. 1 60
.... 1 60

120

2 30-
ts■ m . - і*

*"* * * •*? *-'■.* • * • ; ;*>—••• - J?
• • •'• • 4'e • • • • • *îv.-vj».*.V - 6 W

ліг-
The death occurred Tuesday night, at 

the residence o his sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Livingstone, Adelaide street, of John 
Woodard, bettert known as Squire 
Woodard, a former resident of Rothe
say, and for many years a magistrate 
to that place. The deceased had been 
HI fbr only few weeks, and his death 
was not expected so suddenly. He 
was about 80 years old and leaves one 
son, living in the west._________________

-1,- - ’ MONDAY, SHFT. ШЬ.TUESDAY. SEPT. l»th. il
Return rata

............ /fO 4d
. Return rata 

... $3 00Lowelltown" .. ..... 
Jackman .. ........
Greenville Junction 
Brewnville ......
M^^eiig 
Danforth .. 
Vanceboro

■•*••••♦• , „ Presque Isle 
2$ caribou .. ..... 

....*, 3 60 Fort Fairfield .
IS

300• • «*• •»* *.•>»• -
■ #:... зо»

TUESDAY, SEPT. 19th.
Return rate.

« «і •• • і • • ........... , $2 00 v
2 06

50 Reulton .. 
Good to Return Sept. Slat.ipt. 7.—Senor Puligo, the 

Venezuela this evening, 
Jegram sent by Mm, ro
om the foreign ofllce of 
The news of a new oot- 
pnbltehcd yesterday to

ept 7.—The new nuus- 
e steamer Oceanic railed 
MS p. m. today on bar 

United States," haring 
The vessel received an 
here.

TUESDAY, Sept. 19th. MONDAY. SEPT. 18th.
Return rate.Flannelette

Plain and Pansy 
Colors. 
Prom

6s. a Yard Up:

ЄCarpets,

Corseté,

Curtains.

Boys’
Ready-made
Clothing.
BLAUfcCTS. ___

Drees Boode Return rrte.
■.......^ JS Hav^ock
........... : і J? Ettrae .

::::: * K .V
Frederltiton junction 
Hoyt ..
Weletord ..
Westfield Beach ....

m \ .i'e,........ .Latest Patterns
AMD

Colorings, m56 St Marys ..
- . Good to return Sept 21et.

Special Trains will leave Aroostook Junction, 7 tL m., Sept 14th. and one from 
oodatock, 7.30 a m.. Sept 16th.

• ••••••-• s A. S.S • S •

m■i.
Hosiery.Ginghams

Prom

5c.Yd. Up.

Lowest Prices Best w
A Special Train will leave St John at 16 p. m., Tueed&y, 19th, for Fredericton and 

intermediate points. , ^
V , - - ■ ’ - - < ' . ■ ! '

IN iJpiHorse
Biankets Values.St. John.an’s fr

...VINTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY,

, ‘Judges and exhibitors presenting eertifleatee eignefl by Chae. A. Everett, Manager 
jid Secretary, wffi be ticketed at ^tojgle first claql fare from flept 5th to $9th, good,
•to return „pH sept- 2№l •* !<чя»-»яі-яг'«яп

Neek Ties, ҐBugs, Oilcloths,Fall ... Black v.. Smith 
an action for1І i^'r" ; у : Ne^ligs Shirts, ÿîew BruBewî<*, çood to■

, Winter 
/Jackets.

stamped Matt , А Ш *vj6U>7C;v&С47І n -4 '-'Ші
pOveralls.у Door Ha's.' NlSht Shirts;:hair. 335 Main St., 

Bt John, 
Horth End.

Working
■

White and
Lumbermen* $

Men's
Pants.
Prints.

Colored-yf keep both scalp 
* good condition 
mote a healthy 
as the free use of

I SPECIAL EXCURSIONS.

■ --.ùi:--From SUwex to Coldbrook and stations lnelusivo ticket*-Will be sold from Sept. Uth, 
to 20th at single second.' elaSs fare, good to return same d*y.

From Penobsquls to Moncton, inclusive, same dates, same fare, and good to return- 
day following date of issue.

- UNANIMOUSLY RE-APPOINTED.Quilts.

Comfortables.
Stockings.

.The annual meeting of We congre
gation bf the Victoria Street Free Bap- 
Bet church was held on Monday evën- 
ing. The present pastor, Rev. David 
Loflgr, %ae unandjnousiy elected; for 

' another teraà, and - it was dedfdéa to 
give h№ free use of the rareemage.
The finances of We church are in ex
cellent condition, all bills being bald

'and thëye being a substantial balance ЯНРИР . ^ k,; „ , ■ ,
on hand. During the year Improve- •' SPECIAL DATS-

on WEDNgSDAYJJtb. ай FRIDAY, 16th " '

a»d to enlarge the ejhàr room. ,

Tweed Trunks, 

Valises, 

Bars.

VPricesswung*,

Tie king,

Underwear-IN A” ■-. ^same datea seme tore.

m pointa north of Moncton to Campbellten at single second -lass tore on the Uthon «g. ИШН 18th; on Wti, limit 36*3

Right.Umbrellas.

MTowMa» Hair Soap
weveols dandruff, 
tation and leaves 
and sweet—Tar- 
jreventaifveofthe 
«rspiratwn-^оИ
»5C—

pst has not got iL 
post pâid on té-

FroGreat. Open < 
Every v ,

Window 
Shades, 
Wrappers,, 
Waists.

Assortment

of

Cloths for 
Ladles’ Jackets

T^ble■t

Evening 
Until 9,3Q.

' r і Oilclothsі #№
HMPm Y„І ьШЕії І

\ т"? it ;11 і

: ; tab»# 8Шк

І
of

Csmpbefltod1 to Sel River...............„л;. $3 (0
flhario, New «

‘Bathulet to Rèd„ йщщй*
Sussex and Apobaqul ....
Bloomfield àüd Pasrakeég ..
■ДЬ* red-Midü-йй,-**
Qutspamsls to Riverside .........
Brookvllle and Coldbrook ..............

Good to return seme day.

*Г5*.
Samplesr Mall Orders 

Promptly 
Attended to.

Ws Invite Amherst • , •...,...
Anise to OalbOun'e ................
Pt. du Ch 
Fstasec Jui

lb
.. 1 Is, and LaushUnta.... 8 86 

! Jacquot RlVto-r...,*., 2 75
SOBt’Wrt.
1. ■ * : .

Any Address ,.

dtTO TourV 1 І ■ m .- !*&
Inspection. •A'

«. “ ІГПЖЧЮ'Шр,
л ECG1. g ALE—A Fajrm containing 200

іасг9Є,.;М0 aems are cleared and rp- 
‘ fiCtt |é*№i**Mk і» woodland... Çyts 36 tops 

hay- Situated About cme mile from 
head ot Be'jielsle Bay. ICO rode wide. 
Will h» sold cheap. Apply to JAMES 
CQLGAN, Springfield, Kingc Co., N. B.

•y-e**v 2 bO
......... ....:................ $6»

-ygvto.
iac

Bartibogu* to Burnaby River 
RogersvUto apd Kent Junction............ 2 0»
Hartomt »..C«d, Bfaue1»..1 76
Çimmi *і«н • ........... ••••••*••••*•••••***
Kerry’s liuis .h................ ..............ЦЖ 1»
Good ti» reùifn twb flays from toto of issue.

. «• v» w 1 26« V . •

If you are In st. John during Exhibition make our Store your Headquarters.
\ ‘i

f CAP CO.. 
MONTREAL.

OPBN EVERY EVENING UNTIL 9.30. H'.

-;he Celebrated ЖV- ■іrm . ’V Jf,
WN SOAF^ !gSXXS&SSSiSHARP & МсїАСШ 335 Main Street, Sortit Щ D; MoLABOHim,

І : ; President.
CHA8. K ВУВВЩ»
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Btoffiotest>igesKon,Cheerful- 
uessandBest.Contains netiher 
Opium,Morphine nor Minerai. 
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FAREWELL SERVICE.
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CANADIAN BRIEFS.дямімрм—|, ,..

some time past, met with County j beeo ordered te camp I was on Saturday last brought home ЕУвГОПС» '*lth th®,r,p^etor" 88 ,hie Prevloue

™3~£SB™ c
following were elected and Installed ***” slight ere was discovered on the roof Congregation and Local Baptist Clergy Join Gordon, the speaker knew that he
Into office: Thomas Coggon, W. M.; j-.V^Barker presided at the Sep- of the house on Queen street occupied . Exoression* of Regret at Hit Re- wculd be losing a friend, whose kindly 
Chao. Jones, D. M.; Charles Mitchell, sitting of the York equity by Chartes Davenport. An attempt proiwon Ogrei words of advice and encouragement
Chap.; Jas. W: Foster, secretary; Wlm. t шіа mornlng. The following com- was made to ring box 14, but the down moval from the City. bad helped him In his work. He
SJS------------ . •В?КЗїгвУГЬ*5іг-

ss^srsibisrs* E&^l,S£,rлггж
Knox, Helper Campbell and J. B. Mo- ^1. thearing against ШиЬеШ Ore started at 2 p. m. In the Globe ^L^VeJ^^Jt^Lwas large- celved iro™ Mr~ Gordon on his en- 
been. Their meetings will be held in ■ jJJJJJdwh for want of appearance. Or- luandry, which was also erUngutahed £*£tt£j^ being pre- ***!£*i*? А^ьїа: whàm Yh? sbeakte
Masonic hall. j dered accordingly. quite eaally. Both fires started from a дц the Baptist churches of *^”s t0 a People whom the speaker

The frame of the residence of Dr., ^ matter of the estate of John defective flue. The wind Is Mowing а шД^^па many &Sm those of other î^tte/them ^^The ^>«вГ <£ure 
Ryan, near the dominion building, to iate of Fredericton, Q. P. Qre- gale today, and had the firee gained ДАТХ/.тіТ№Ьіопя The olatform on which h&vin8r ^ехп» J^et the Be-Ptiet causeup and boarded in. SXlmund Pair- gory ' q. c., mores for appointment of ! any headway but little could hare been seated Chairman В. M. Sprague ntvl was s?.mew^ia^ .^n~
weather and "the Brt> Bros, are the ^ McCarthy as trtetee In place done to save the down town portion Messrs Dykeman Long ^er a c,oud and it was quite a sacrificebuflderrs.—Work has also been begun Or- ! of Queen street мГш BuSkMAЖ to leave Maln 8treet **■№ church
for a handsome residence for Oldfield dfered accordingly. Mrs. MoKeown, relict of Patrick Mc- J®?8 ’ tastefully ’ decorated with to *° there. But his colleagues were
Mace on Maple avenue, Wallace Bros., • Wnt j ^imon, Boble Untacke and Keown of Lakeville Corner Sunbury piawte! Letters of regret were men ot "trength among vtiomltjrba
eontnaotere. ! jadn» Hartt, trustees, v. George A. Co., died this morning at the residence Messrs Morse and an Inspiration to work. In this workThe Sussex riflemen who attended Гаї-СTT^ moves of her daughter. M«. H. C. Jewett, this Hev‘ Ме*ІЄі . may God bless them all.
the Ottawa matches returned home • , ^ wu pro oonfesao against de- city, in the slxty-seoond year < her *5t«rWt»tnre reading by Rev. J. C. ReT- T- Dykeman said that it wass ïSSSSSSSV аяайчм кккзяг

SHBFFIÉbD, Sunbury Co.^Sept. 4,- ' тІіьп H^WnetonV iLnea A Van- CHARLOTTE CO. great reluctance w| fatew here tea Uually ^ otherwise, of every church
The well disposed people <t~*Little wa,rt_A< vf. Macrae moves to take bill. The b$st county convention I have pastor,* but °when we consider thattele step which Mr. Gordon had been pastor of.
Hiver, Sheffield, held a picnic with re- I oonfesso for want of appearance, ever known." ‘Tt has been very help- taken by ion has ^ He hoped that In this new sphere he
freehment stand, pie and baskrt sotial bm ordered to be taken pro oonfesso. ful to me as a worker." I have only ^ fut^humbfy submit, and in so'doing we would be as B4P®^^ulЛ?J? thanked
on Saturday last on the beadtlful deferred to ascertain amount due. missed one county convention In nine teel we cannot allow you to go out trom Rev. J. A. Gordon briefly thanked
grounds of Harry Bailey, wh«ne a plea- direction Vi^rved. years, but this has Ьезп the climax." »™°МаГеЛ^гаи|=в»Ь1сі уои Я nd the 8реаІ“гя f?r ^
santafternoon was spent and the sum Hetberlngton v. James A. Van- Such were готе of the expressions tor th5STS ue wto have hïï tee honor ences to himself and Mrs. Gordon.
of Ij29 realized for ohuroh purposes. wart- -The same In all respects. heard from the lips of many staid and ot being connected with tee church of which The service was brought to a Mose

Florence, third daughter of James SALMON CREEK, Queens Co., Sept.l valuable workers at the Charlotte ydfThate been P«tor huWtee M Mx by ringing God Be With You ТП1 We
Estabrook, of Boston, who left Lpwer t _A very pretty wedding took place county Sunday school convention, congregation. M
Burton ten years ago with the family, j tbe Presbyterian church here on which closed at Moore's Mills on Toes- We hare recognized in you a loTlngpaa- During the evening MlssMcClas-
te now visiting friends In Burton and , the жь ult-> when Alice, eldest datigh- day night, 6th Inst. These applied 'to’.S,0® ^dTa •**> MlM True,man
ТоЛ county I ter of William Stevens, and William not to a part, but every part of all теМ^Шжеа8 ’ Claskey sang polo®, and special music

MSss Ida Eatabrooks, who went out ЯягТ1>г were ünlted ta marriage. The the sessions. In addition to tee above qualifications, you was rendered by the choir.
7m *®г brother Ftorida ™ch waa pettily decorated. The The central subject nf the first ses- SfuTee^асІ оГи’nTonly4?om“eu2ôuâ „Мг; G°Tdon leavee tlds afternoon foP
from Oromocto for ^ the^ benefit ot her brlde wore white and carried a bou- gion was Parish Work. The devotions Htot tut in our buaineea relations as well. Montreal.
brothers health under ttoedlrectlon oPv uet of peas, etc. The ceremony were led by Rev. T. D. McLean, Mill- We feel thankful that you have been Instru-

! V Performed by Rev. D. Clark. The town. President Lavers and Secretary § ^b^de of^along wrtea
18 ю110 1,6 lTl g at the P®1111 . й-ide was the recipient of many p, w. Murray were both lh their ^™rectlng and Carrying on, to completion

“V, _ , » _ . _ v handsome nresents. place. The reports were both numer- the new edifice erectèd for aivine worBlfip.
T>farte1^' 8011 of «»* Zacharteh About n30 Waa realised at the Pres- 0us end exceUent. The field secretary, ^lch we now *£**_*; ££
Brown of the past senerattom of Sun- byterlan tea meeting. The new church told them that If a silken banner were ьеепУуоиг lot to remain with na am. con-
bury, an industrious, hard working ^ to be deflicated the last Sabbath of awarded for all round parish work, tinue to carry on your good work, white
man«rtLT this month. Communion service will charlotte would take it; then he gSt te^vÏÏ2* JSwwS^uîtteMth»
per SheffieJd.wfao apent much (rfhls ^ faeld ln the church here the second showed a higher point in their upward bleeatng of Almighty God may follow you
summer months working at the Fred- Sunday In October. calling. \o be attained to--another in your new field of labor, and teat tee
erloton boom for two years or so, lost „ 7 „ . »»__*«_ i„ visiting 8 : t.. . Ччвг efforts put forth there by you may be abun-

nr Ms limbe and recently be- Hugh McKay of Boston is visiting year. 4sr dantly blessed ln^the salvation of souls totthe use of Ms Umto em reoently be- frlenda here. Maud Harper has gone The devotions of the afternoon1 were Christ's Kingdom.
^ eh! to Fredericton to attend the Normal led by Rev. B. Bell. Oak Bay. The Rememter teat ss y<m go ““on*

brought on by so nwcflv work to one c j ,.1в.іл.п*»в аллгм« rpvipwpH th* vmlt УОХІ carry with you tne owt wienee 01vsra-far* ТТ.» Millпщтічікі *#% Hpifitb Kv Я. РСПООІ. ___ I J ltNaêlît в ЯЛиГеЗв reVltWeÛ иів У&ЯТ, onft and all. both TOQ&g &Qd Old, Ot churc*-,Уьія DOKOHDOTRa N. B., Sept. 6.^- emphasized the importance of the congregation and immunity.
^me In Hon- Mr. Justice McLeod presided at work, and made tender allusion to the --Jftwm tarechSSit

to ^^„Mto^iaî^lo^d ‘at the Westmorland county circuit of the death of Miss Eliza McGowan, a valu- ^^."гмГЇроп уои апТу^га ïn yo^î Mr. Paul strode into the reporter's
terred supreme court, which opened here at able worker of St. George. few £Se “Lfi^iVnut “««teat Main den and demanded in a loud voice

two o'clock today. The following bar- The report of the county secretary street Bae‘toteureh at anyand*‘l "Where'S the Winter Port ?"
^ i^ rt*®ra were In attendance: H. A. waa oheçring to himself and all offl- warmha?d ?f CT.riîtim The trembling reporter glanced

the rector, JEtev. Mr. Dfbblee. at » powell. M. P., W. A. Russell, W. ctrs. A tuU, complete, new report welcome Is ever awaiting you any time It around the, room, got up hurriedly and
home and^gmre. The undertaker was Woodbury Woua, w. H. Chapman, M. bad been received from each school In la your.tot to pus way. We feel that looked out into the hall, returned and

____ "J - .. G. Teed. W. B. Chandler. James Frtel, the county, and there was advance all «terJte^Ttoe Mgh reg^d lnl «teem ln shut the door, plugged the keyhole.
STREJDHHICTONs N. B., Sept. 5. A A Chapman, Charles B. Knapp, alorg thè tine. (Schools, 96; teachers which your beloved companion, Mrs. Gordon, closed the windows and pulled down 

wedding which has been looked for- ^ J сьерщм, В. В. Teed and A. В. and officers, <84; scholars, 4,988; total .Is htel br ^l ot ua We look upon her as the blinds. Then be said to the saga-
to with > great jisal of interest ^ Щ main school, 5,673. In >e home ‘ J o°n” more:-

for stene time, took place at the bride e Three criminal matters were pres- I department, 845; in normal classes, pastor's wife with unquestionable pride. The "Sh-h-h !”
borne, Waterloo row, at 8.30 o'clock ented to the grand Jury. First, the gg. offerings for the work were better honest, straightforward,, quiet yet energstie Mr. Paul, with a hand on his toma-
tbte afternoon. The oontraobtng parties T John McDonald of Moncton, then Hi previous years. The-report ^tto^ble to makto“ her hom^-'nfe evem- hawk, closely observed the reporter's
were. Arthur 911pp. a popular and ns- ^or abduction and seduction; second, elicited remarks from several <n4 plary, but also In connection with sll toe actions and assumed an attitude of
tag young barrister, and Mies Bessie tte Queen T. William Beal, for as- gratitude wasexpresaed for R» здА- which" defence.daughter the late Thomas Logan. rault; thlrd.the Queen v. Arthur W. I pieteneae. reo^beto^otten. nisouTprav^ teaî “You want to fight me ?" he de-,
and one of the moot popular young Dixon, for common and indecent as- I The nominating committee reported God may spare you to each other yet for mazided.
ladles. Only a few friends pf the A true bill of Indictment was and the following officers were elected: l?”f J^to'bSh'vJ^ttorfonau^remelf 8»*Ped the reporter. "My
contracting parties witnessed the cere- tound in the case against McDonald, gedgefield Webber, president; Harry ^ „у ^aAwte ^na God Sees yon. dear air, «hie Is a peaceful town. We
тропу? Which was performed by the but no bul ln the other oases. Me- SmKfa, vice-president; Rev. F. W. (Signed on behalf of tee church by И. M. don’t even fight with our mouths now.
Rev. G. M. Campbell. The charming Dcnald pleaded not guilty. His trial Murray, secretary; J. K. Laflln, trees- Sprague and A W. Gay.) We are afraid ?"
bride was handsomely gowned m o(r on Thursday. urer. Dept, eupts.—Normal, G. S. Rev. Mr. Gordon, In replying, said “ 'Frald of what ?" queried the war-
white satin, trimmed with honltxm Two oases were eatei'ed on the civil I wall. Home. J. K. Laflln. Primary, that by a curious coincidence the cele- Лот.
lace. She wore a bridal veil and car- dcdltet- George L. Harris v. George Mrs. J. B. Sutherland. County vice- bration of the sixth anniversary of '.“Of Mr. Blair. That was why I took
tied a beautiful bouquet. The brides- Bl8hop and j0bn Bishop, an action for presidents, one in each parish—St. his reception and the day of his de- tiheee precautions. If somebody should
maid was Miss Agnes Neill, daughter ej^ebnent. H. A. Powell for plaintiff James, Wm. King; St. Stephen, W. S. parture came together. Hie condition hear you mention the Winter Port and
of James S. Neill, whose dress was of and w B. Chandler for defendant. Robinson; St. Davids and Dufferin, of things so far as the church and its tell Mr. Blair about it the result might
yellow silk. The groom was supported Frank Hicks and Carrie Hicks v. Wm- Peter Brown; St. Croix, E. Bartlett; organization were concerned, had be awful. Maybe Mr. Biair would get
by A, George Blair, Jr., of St. John. Ogden. Teed & Oopp for plaintiff, and I st. Andrews, Miss L. Worrail; St. changed materially during these years mad.”

After the wedding a dainty luncheon Powell Bennett & Harrison for defen- Patrick, Miss C. McCallum; St. of his life, which he hoped had been “ 'Sposen Mr. Blair did git mad ?”
was served and Immediately aJjter the dint George, MiaefH. Lavers; Pennfleld, A. woven Into the Interests of God. composedly responded the sagamore,
bride.and groom were driven to rthe C. 4he flrat wU1 be tried by the 'c. Poole; Dumbarton, Wm. Mitchell; At the commencement of this The awfulness of the suggestion ren-
P. R. depot and took their departure Jud&e without a Jury, and will be Lepreaux, Mrs. R. Mawhlnneyy West ministry he had many friends; dered .the reporter speechless. He
upon their honeymoon trip. They will t^en-up at ten o’clock tomorrow. X isles. Miss Addle Calder; Gran^XMan- r.ow he felt that their .number stared hopelessly at Mr. Paul for sev-
spend a few weeks travelling through Mlsa jjowatt, stenographer, is ln ап, Mrs/: Sydney Bancroft.. АД^ІопаІ had increased, He highly appreciated eral minutes and then fainted. When
Quebec, Montreal, the Thousand Isles attcndance at the court. executive—Geo. Frost, Andrew Me- the expresshms of good will toward he got hie grip again the old man was
and other places of interest in upper what .night have proved a most Kenzle, Rev. W. C. Goucher, Rev. Mrs. Gordon and himself in the ad- still standing there awaiting. an an-
Oanada. The bride was tile recipient atrloU8 accident, occurred here thjp Thos. Marshall, Alex. Murray.», dress. These expressions he knew to swer to his question,
of many beautiful and costly presents. mo,nlng- when Hon. H. R. Bmmer- Mr. Wall gave hls Vport as normal be sincere. Much might have been “Why,” whispered the reporter, "Mr.

E. Byron Winslow, Q. C., and George Qcn and Ша llttle daughter Emily were superintendent. It was clear • and done In these six years of work that Blair Is the only friend SL John ever
W. Alien, Q. C-, have formed a lypsl thrown from their carriage while forceful, urging the advantages of a was not done, but this was the result had. If he got mad the town would
co-partnership, with offices ait Mr. driving from the town to the premier's I ncrmal class In each school. The not of lack of purpose, but of Inability, elide out Into the harbor, the harbor
Winslow's old stand on Bti John street. realdence. When nearing the rest- home department superintendent was Much of the success that had attend- would slide out Into the bay, and you
Mr. Winslow, who Is one of the most deQce the horae became frightened away from the county afcd no report ed his efforts was due to the hearty couldn't locate the Whiter Port with-
popular of Fredericton s citizens, has and boltedj overturning the carriage y м given, but this work was earn- oo-openatlon which be had received cut a diving suit.”
long been a prominent member of tb- &nd breaWng the shaft. Mr. Emmer- estly advocated. W. S. Robinson took from the members of church and con- Mr. Paul grunted scornfully and
bar, first as a partner of the late Gov- 8Qn.s ЮПі Henry> jumped and thus charge of the Sunday School Advo- gregatkm. The call which had come gathered his brows Into an ominous
ernor Fraser, and afterwards as a eac&vei injury. The premier was cete. to him was one of need and to that frown.
member of the firm of Fraser, Wet- 8ЄУеге1у shaken up by the fall and The field secretary led a conference call he had to respond. He expressed "Now don't epee#!" implored the
more & Winslow, and later doing busl- recelved injuries to his hand and on Best Methods ln Sunday School his gratitude for the kindly reference reporter. "Please don’t. You’ve no
ness by himself. Mr. Allen is easily 8houjder ІТУогк. Many shared In It Question to Mrs. Gordon, to whose helpful as- idea how things have changed. Mr.
one of the beet reed and most efficient mILLSTREAM, Kings co„ 6ept. o.— box was answered by Rev. T. -McLean slstance much of his best work was Blair Is building some wharves. МГ. 
of the younger members of the New Word has been received from Dom- and the field secretary. > due. In conclusion, he urged the peo- Blair Is building an elevator. Mr.

oX . _ . ville Belding, who has arrived ln the Very appropriately Rev. A. Lavers Pie of the church to rally round the Blair Is spending our money for us. He
— Englneece Shewcn «ad D»y or et Nfirthweat- He is working ln the inducted the new president, who made new pastor and give to him a hearty can spend ten thousand dollars to cror

wheat fields and reports crops good. a few opening remarks and undivided support one without turning a h-r. ^e is
baf^on Saturday lh prepara^g^for the Mrs. Jamei C. Scofield Is prostrat- I The evening session opened with de- Rev. Geo. Stdel said that he was pre- helping the Grand Trunk to fight the 
tto^n-rh«.to «4 with Illness A young son of Her- votions, led by Rev. Mr. Worden. The seat In a two-fold capacity, as a re- c. P. R--and you know the C. P. R. is
there. The dredge was removed to this ^ Hayee wa8 taken suddenly ill on credential committee reported that <1 preeentatlve of the Evangrticai АШ- our natural enemy — It brings that

Sunday. Dr. Murray is in attendance, delegates were registered. Resolution «теє and of his own church. The ap- awful grain and cheese and stuff here
William Scofield, formerly of this cemmittee reported. A special «своїй- predation in which Mr. Gordon was instead of taking It to Portland, Me.,

place, but now of Jamaica Plains, tioh memorializes the provincial ex- held by the alliance would and our poor fellows have to work in
Mass., is visiting his old home here. I ecutive to start a temperance depart- be seen by ,j the. minute of the winter*o put it on steamers and
Mr. and Mi*. James Paries are re- m»t, as in Nova Scotia. The field that body to refer^ce to Mr. Gordon’s send it away. . And then Mr. Hate is; «
'“Icing over the arrival of an heir. secretary spoke on Norntalte-Worit, departure, ln which they placed on a business man. We never had any 
' The net proceeds of the 'Methodist rév. T. Marshall to Discouraged record thehr high esteem for hlm as burinées men before. Those persons J 
picnic, held ln CarsonvlUe, amounted Teachers, and Rev. T. D. McLean on aa Independent, courageous pastor and that caused steamers to come here 
somewhere in the vicinity of $40, which Expected Spiritual Results. The ad- citizen, whose work ln the alliance had and take trade away from American 
gees towards the church. dresses were very fitting. A short been such as to cause a genuine feel- ports were enemies of Canada. The

Abner McMillan of this place Intends time was given to brief testimonies tng of regret at his departure. It was. thing had to be stopped, and Mr. Blair 
leaving for the United States in a ab0ut the work, and * after approprl- said Mr. Steel, Indeed a source of re- le going to stop it—or bust. Mr. Blair 
short time. ate words from President Webber, gret that a man of Mr. Gordon’s abtl- is a great business man and will save

The Infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs., this strong convention, with heart and , «У a leader and minister the country. Wv won't need any work
George Mason died after a short sick- face set toward the provincial in BtJ should leave; in fact. In re- for our ship laborers this winter. It
ness on Aug. 80th. The remains were Stephen, Oct. 17-lt9h, closed with ferring to him the time could will take them all their time between
interred In the Baptist burying ground benediction by Rev. Mr. Chowen. be exhausted before the subject. When meals to rit around and admire Mr.
at Head of Mlllstream. The parents ------ the speaker had come to the city Blair." , ,
have the sympathy ot the entire com- âTTFMPT ТА BURN A fiHURT.H there were three Baptist pastors who "Whait’U they eat?" queried Mr.
munlty. JRIICHiri IV DUnri n vnunun. stood oUt pre-eminently—Dr. Carey, Paul.

FREDERICTON, Sept. «.—The next - Dr. Gates and Mr. Gordon. The first "A school of squid came into the
term of the University of New Bpme- BAR HARBOR, Me., Sept. «.—An has been taken away, the second market slip on Sunday," said the ré- 
wlck begins on the first Monday ln I attempt was made last night to burn needs-no description, and the last, who porter. "I tltink that was a provi- 
October. A large enrollment of stu- I St. Saviour's Episcopal church, the now about to leave, is known as dentlal hint. Th»y will no doubt come 
dents Is expected. beautiful place ot worship of Bar one who has Independently stood for again. Our people can eat, squid and 1

A very severe accident took place at Harbor summer visitors. In the pas- -everything-that is right. Happy is the sound the loud timbrel for Blair— the !
St. Marys on Monday afternoon. Thoe. sage way leading from the church to church that can summon such a man Canadian Moses and the only burinées M)
Harris of that-., place was driving a the Sunday school room a large quan- to Its pastorate. man of the century.” s.j.s.1
team, hauling v*-load of wood, when I tity of church paper was found, and Rev- D. bqng regretted the occasion Mr. Paul looked at the dclot ah8 
the wheels of the cart went Into, the r from Indications It would seem that at because it removed from his side a windows, and the reporter took the 
gutter, throwing Mr. Harris off, and least-A-gallon of kerosene whé used, brother minister, a help-mate In the hint. He opened the door and the 
the forward wheel passed over his The oil was poured In at à window work. -As citizens they would feel sagamore took hls departure with this 
chest. He was attended by two phy- and evidently the paper waa|‘l!ghted the lode, forain all matters of moral parting observation:— . «
riclans and found to be ln a critical rnd thrown In. but as It went beyond reform Mr. Gordon was h leader. “Me and my Injuns,—We’ll be camp-
condition, suffering from Internal ln- the oil It did not Ignite. There Is no While he goes away he leavee behind tn‘ agin on the site of this town
juries. Hie recovery is hoped for. clue to the perpetrators of the act, h,m a monument to hi* work, and an btmeby. Mr. Blair he’s great friend to

It Is understood that after all Mr. but detectives have been employed and Impress of hie services. May God Injuns. He’ll make grass and trees
ftllpp is not to be registrar of probates every effort will be made to locate the bless him abundantly to hls new grow agin on the streets Of S’n Johns."
for this county. It appears that a parties. sphere.
great many friends o# the government —'.............................- Dr. Gates felt, that the meeting was
objected, using the argument that Mr. Advices received this week from New taking too gloomy a view of the sltu-
811pp. "although perfectly capable, was York are to the effect that the bottom atlon. A pastor had been given them
comparatively a new-comer to the has dropped out of the lath business. by God, hls work was done, and he
party, and therefore Should not take —--------- ------------ was needed elsewhere, and not so tar
precedence over those who have been СПІІСІГбП4 С^У ТОГ sway either. He was needed In Que-
ldentlfied with the party ln times gone bee and he must go there to do his
by. The argument prevailed, and the А О’ТГЛ E} I A wôrk. Prsonally the speaker regret-
field was left to C. E. Duffy and R. W. > g Ba 1 Ud the departure of Mir. Gordon, (they

two had worked side by ride In many 
things, and to losing him he lbst a 
brother, whose wise councils were 
ever a source of strength. In hls new 
field may he be as successful as ln the
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News Worth Reading, Told in Very 
Few Words.

r. old.

PropMed British Empire Tournaaeot at 

Montreal Next Year— Manitoba'i Great 
WheatCrep—The Parisian Sails,

1
:"

IOrrtlAWlA, BepL «.—A court ot 
quiry has been appointed to Investi* 
gate complaints as to the poor ammu
nition supplied to the recent D. R. a. 
meeting.

TORONTO. Sept. «.—F. W. Hod зо*, 
director of the Farmers’ Institute work 
for the Ontario government, will leave 
the service of that province hi Decem
ber and become chief of e live stock 
bureau to be created by the dominion 
government.

MONTREAL, Sept. 1—The liberals of 
Bonaventure will offer J. Israel Tarts 
the nomination tor the next dominion 
election.

HAMILTON, Ont., Sept, «.—A large 
number of lake summer cottages have 
been destroyed by fire. One lady lost 
her life atid another was serioualj; 
burned.

TORONTO. Sept. «.—At the third an
nual session of the High Court of In
dependent Order of Foresters of Сен* 
tml Ontario, begun here yesterday, the 
chief matteu was a proposition to admit 

representation in the High 
Court. The resolution, after seme dis
cussion, was rejected.

OTTAWA, Sept. «.—The official re
port of the trial test of the new gov
ernment steamer Minto shows her te 
be a" Hast,- powerful steamer and a good 
sea boat.

MONTREAL, Sept- «.—John Red
mond, leader »f a wing of the Irish 
party in line Imperial House #f Com
mons, will address meetings here and 
elsewhere in Canada, next month.

OTTAWA, Sept. 6.—A new depot of 
Royal Canadian Infantry will be estab
lished ln Quebec.

WINNIPEG, Sept «.—Ninety per 
cent of the wheat crp® *f Manitoba 
has been out and good progress'has 
been made ln threshing.

OTTAWA, Sept «.—Major General 
Hutton is completing arrangement for 
a grand military tournament at Mont
real next year, in which 28,044 troops 
from all parts of the British empire 
will take part-

QUEBEC, Sept «.—The Alan liner 
Parisian has sailed for Liverpool, alt 
damages" caused by her recent ground
ing having oeen repaired.

KINGSTON, Ont., Sept. «.—iC British 
naval officer visiting hers has been 
summoned heme by news of the death 
of hie «other, Sir Robert Stokes.

QUEBEC, Sept- «.—A Ley land line 
steamer is ashore below here, with two 
holds full of water. The steamer Mer- 
rhnac has been formally seised on a 
salvage action. Bends were promptly 

t forthcoming.

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. C—The distress 
ln Bemarabla ln consequence ot the failure 
of tee harvest le very great Farmers are 
unable to feed their horses aid are giving 
teem away for a few kopeks or allowing 
teem to die. The Red Crow society _ is en
deavoring to help toe starving people, but 
through lack of funds le able to aeoompllsh 
little. Vі 4v
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THE SAGAMORE

Throws the Reporter Into a State 
of Panic.

St* John Will Est Squid and Sound the Loud 

Timbrel for Blair.

b

F..E

U.H.MORRISON M.D.
, PRACTICE LIMITED TO

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. •

MS GERMAIN STREET. ST. JOHN.

№

DR. i. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE
THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of 

Sept 24, UK, seyw;
"If I were asked which single medicine 1

me, as 
to the

should prefer to take abroad with 
likely to be most generally useful, 
exclusion of all others, I should say 
CHLORODYNE. I never travel without It 
and lia general applicability to the relief of 
a large number of simple ailments forms its 
best recommendation."

v •
Dr. J. Oolite BrowBe’8 Ghloroâyne

tr ie THE GREAT ПРЕСОЯО «OR

DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY. CHOLERA.
CAUTION. — Genuine Chlorodyne. 

Every bottle of this well known rem
edy for COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS, DIARRHOEA, etc, 
bears on the Government Stamp the 
name of title Inventor—

If

DR. U. COLLIS BROWNE
Sold by all Chemists at la lXd., Is. M 

and 4a. «d. aens маетгАотиака
JT

83 Oreat Knssell St. London, W, C.At h • i A-dé».
I
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SH* HEADACHE
Positively cured by these 

Little PUls.
They also relieve Distress from flyqiepsb, 

Indigestion and Too Ilear^ Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Teague 

'Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purdy Vegetable.
Smalt Pill. Small Doaos

aft
ItlMta like » aoüdEQk'suf-i

sod M
- exam-* SilblswsV*t8
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Small Price.

Substitution ! 1-Г;
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,

Ask for Carter's,

Insist and demand 

Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

*____ !ZcI.

FBEElPARISIAN'S PASSENGERS. W WatchS is
i.

MONTREAL, Sept «.—At! but a few 
of the Parisian’s passengers sailed on 
the ship this morning. A few steerage 
passengers remained oVer for the next 
boat, accepting the offer made by the 
company.

tMl them, reUim inoMf, arnTwe 
mall your watch frw. OiwidDeyliw 
returnable.

LINEN DOVLEV CO.
otPT. a.J_a Toronto

>
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SIËSS THE DREYFUS TRIAL. breathless interest the first Indication «on given by Dreyfus, 
of his will. It is understood that uf« resuH of

.... . . . , , To all Intents and purposes Qmperor this morning's scene between Col.
";H hopéd TUq prJ«nnftr я* *UA Mpppw nf -WtHtom stands, today theartitterof Jouaust, president of the Dreyfus
all be ever І ПЄ rriSOner at ІПЄ ІлбГСу ОТ the internal peace of France, for every- court martial, and It. Labor!, leading

r> Г—one an.ttclpe.tee that King Humbert counsel for the defence, the latter
Germany S СГЛрВГОГ. will follow the lead. This te probably withes to retire from the case. He Is
'explanation of the delay. Emperor convinced that the Judges are utterly 

William has gone to Wurtemhurg from hostile to Mm. and It Is said that he

If H. Allow, Col. Sd.wartzk.ppon to. S.S’îî.'Si'.î'S
to Speak, Dreyfus May be Cleared, "ЇЇГГ ЙЙ $££ І,Г'Л.м “І “й

*■- tioehtedly agree upon identical mea- house this afternoon to decide wheth-
. . „ „ sure* to replying to M. Labort’e appeal, er such a step is advisable. M. La-
Anti-Dreyfuiards Extremely Exasperated at !t te possible that several days win Abort’s withdrawal from the case would

Ld»H’. Trick—Rumor Thut № CAb- £їїіЖ^‘'8мІ$

rated Counsel fnr 4h« Pritnner Emperor waillam and King Humbertrated vounael for the Prisoner .< . allow col Schwartzkoppen and
p , ; | Win Retire from the Cate. Л CoL Panizzardi to be examined by a

rogatory commission, and thefr deposit 
tions to be sent to Rennes, with sup
plementary evidence from the originals 
of Esterbazy’s treasonable communica
tions. ' "l

The anti-Dreyfusarda are extremely 
exasperated at what they characterise 
as M. Laborl’s '‘trick." He'had long 
been seeking an excuse to Invoke the 
Intervention of the German and Italian 
sovereigns, and selsîi the appearance 
of Gemuschl as his opportunity, dé
clearing that the admission of the evi
dence of this foreigner Justified his 
application regarding Schwartzkoppen 
and Pânlzzaitil.

3t. Labor! insisted that the appear
ance of Cemuechi on the witness stand 

' wax quite without precedent; but the 
• ntl-Dreyfusards point out, and with 
e certain amount of reason, that

________  — ...... ..... . ...........ШШ ‘4twààft‘,4aé the defence was really the
nwnt comrntesary, Major Carrier. first to introduce foreign testimony, as

The demand of II. Iaborl that the they summoned the English journal 
oourt martial Should issue process sub- Rowland Strong, on the question of 
Ject to the approval of the two soV- Beterhazy’s confession to having writ- 
ereügns, came like a thunderbolt at to- ten the bordereau. Anyway, it can 
day’s session. The step is fraught with pafely. be asserted that the admission 
momentous consequences, as It, affords Qf Cernuschi as a witness for the pro*
Emperor William an. opportunity secutkm came as a veritable Godsend 
agudn to assume his favorite role of to the defence, giving them almost at 
BrtdteT Of the destinies of the world, the jast moment a more or less ieeitl- 
NO one Will be surprised if Colonel mate basis for Maître Labort'e appll- 
Soh wartzkoppen, In the name of the cation to summon thé German and 
Kaiser, makes a declaration that wlH Italian attaches. V**"
practically deride the result of the The anti-Dreyfusards assert that 
JR*" the members of the court martial will

Both Schwartzkoppen and Banlz- ignore the afflrpjatlone of Cols. Sch- 
zardl most consult their respective wartzkoppen and Paniczaid, because 
slveredgns before starting, but the they recognize that the testimony of 
counsel for Capt. Dreyfus fully expect these officers will be given by order, 
them to arrive here, If they come at with a view to save their own spy; 
aH, In time to give their testimony on but, in less prejudiced circles it is be- 
Thiuraday, in which ease the trial lieved that the court cannot disregard 
would probably conclude this week the solemn declarations of the two 
andthe yerdirt be delivered on Friday attaches without giving rise to a still 
or Saturday. This te the view that ob- graver situation in an international 
tains this evening, differing somewhat sense than now prevails. to
from the feeling earlier in the day. _ ,’Kpdays public proceedings were 

Coi. Jou»ust told M. Damange at the marked by three impte&nt eplsodea 
ctose of the session that if he received The first was General Zurlinden'e ad- 
official notification that Colonels Sch- mission that the erasure and reetltu- 
wartzkoppen and Panizzardi were yen of Esterbazy's name in the petit 
coming to depose, he would be pro- blue соцМ have been perpetrated 
pared to adjourn the trial pending by ool. PJcquart and, conseqeuently, thedr arrival. An adjournment of 48 mWt be attributed to some one Inside 
hours would probably give them time the даПеГа1 etaff. The second was the 
to get here. declaration by M. Paleologue that the

A remarkable circumstance, and secret dossier contained a document 
one that is significant of the relations whIeh sh0Wed that Col. Schwartzkop- 
between the two eminent advocates peh admitted his relations with Ee- 
who are conducttag the defence, is the terhazy and that Schwartkkoppen, in 
fact that M. Labori communicated tbe oplnlon ùt Paleologue sent to Es- 
with the German Ещрегог and the terhazy the identical petit bjeu for 
King of Italy on hte own initiative, wbicb Col. Plçquart was detained ten 
wUhcut consulting or advising wlth^J. mntb8 ^ a charge of forgery. The 
Demange. , ' , third was General Billot’s insinuation

•Піе appearance of Ootagete Sch- Estehazy and Captain Dreyfus
wartzkoppen and Panizzardi would be w№ accompUces, which led to an lm- 
the most sensational, as well as the, рда*юНе<1 protestation on the part of
™°=6 ent 01 f* t the accused and to a thrilling scene
tria1- Their depositions would be a between Maître Labor! and Col. Jou-
formal emphatic droteration that they auet. resulting in the advocates ex- ^he Rev James Rennet n n of St
never had any relations with the ac- ctted denunciation of Col. Jouaust’s Jo^ ?ЕЬ
cused, and they would make such лJonn’ ^evl Rrunswick, is the oldest
statements that the court must order H™r" mülteter ln Ше Presbyterian church of 
an acquittal. Those who are In the *?„?,?” accusation of open par- the lower provinces, being now in his
confidence of- the counsel entrusted лoRmieuv, +bot rvu 84611 year" 113,3 been for many years 
with the defence, express a firm con- p^nuari muH not ^l^ nem^ra^d retIred from аШуе eervlce- and enjoys
victim that Dreyfus will now be ac- y,e erasure in the netit МеЇТ’пгая a a Sreen old age, honored and loved,
quitted. t^e*fasuy® 6h€ P®tit b,eu ,2^® * and amid his books and literary occu-

Nevertheless as one of the most pro- he ^ectei^l that th^SX^fo^!d Captain E. C. Elkin has returned
minent générais, with whom the cor- only a 8maU point ln the prosecution £ ^fne i the fr°^ t trto t?_Montane' VtUUler he
respondent of the Associated Press of p5cquart and that, so far as he was ablest and most eloouent and original went fiYe weeks &g0 t0 extend to the
conversed today, declared himself ccncerned у,е proceedings were onlv aDleet. and eloquent and original reorganization of the local manage-
"qulte Pleased with the progress of SmS to Xw а hi® cburoh; Hl8 cburf nient of the Bear Gulch gold mine. The
the trial thus far," and confident of a officer to lie beneath the blow £J£on°to? th^e^ly s^n^aUy whto 0,6 Gold Шп«' ot
conclusion ''eminently satisfactory to ot y,e charge brought against him by Kokun dld tol di^ Ґ**.**? ^ BUUn a director,
the prosecution." itoier T.auth vet the feet that Ool , too~ up» 38 “e o»1®11 dtd> «he disous- ig controlled by St. John capital. Some

It is reported this evening that the tHefa.inrt languished ten months In 8 °P, ot aD^ Bpe€lal BUbJeot. Crowded fifty citizens of this town are share-minister of war, Gen. Gallifet,- has pyj^unde^these unproved accusa- Under°toe miHf The°Wl^ *J.# Bear Gul?h Properties,

sent orders to the generals and other tl cannot be regarded otherwise, I‘reacti®r. Under the title of The Wls- holding three-fourths ot the capital.Ü21 .“«‘upïn S.**-,fЦ.Z'J****E1M°a"°1“■”
return to their respective posts within ro,rt VnrH«der, ЯГ.Л -Mil ™ М,- senes ox these evening discourses ontwo hours after the conclusion of the Bnd Sttil тОГЄ °n toe Book of Eccleetesteo-a brilliant 1
débitions and not-to be present dur- g^hentbe 8ta)tentenl^^ ^ v^e whldi^
lng the P oadlngs. that Col. Schwartzkoppen had admitted Had а Wlde «rculatlon.

They will thus be absent when the that wae ajmoat certain that the Die fine presence and elocutionary
verdict Is delivered. petit blue was sent oy him or caused power made him also an attractive lec-

Gen. Mercier being on the retired by hlm tt> be sent to Q^er-hazy caused tuTer and Platform speaker. Hte voice 
list, is not affected by this order, .but a sensation, as being the first official was ot once musical and powerful.
Generals Roget, (ronz. De Boisdeffre testimony to the treason of Eeterhazy. Amffi his manifold duties he found time 
must go. Their orders are intended not And lt ,wls certainly a strong point In 40 contribute frequently to the periodl- 
only to avert the demonstration in favor of DreytaS| у,е ,mp^tence of «« literature of the day. His attain- 
favor of the generals, accompanied whloh was )mmed lately seen by the mente were large and varied in the 
probably by вегіо is disorders, out prosecution and shown subsequently In fleld °* literature and philosophy. Dr 
also to prevent the morat effect of доп Rlllot’s broad insinuation of com- Beqnet belonged to the Soctch-Irlsh 
their presence In the court room when puetty between Dreyfus and Ester- race—one that has done a good stroke 
the judges are deliberating as to their baty in the world’s work and turned out
verdict, and perhaps to prevent some- .From a spectacular view point, how- many a gallant soldier, such as the
tiring even worse than moral influ- /ver_ thA ^eat event ^ tbe sitting brothers Lawrence, Lord Wtolseley, 
emcee- was the battle royal between Maître D°rd Roberts and Lord Charlie Beres-

The court room was crowded today Labor! and Ool. Jouaust over certain ford* a winner of th> Victoria Cross, 
apd numerous applicants were refused questions which the advocate wished and tbe Nelson of today; also.many a 
admission. Public interest to height-- t0 put to Gen. Billot. Maître Labori statesman and many a famous orator 
ened immensely as the trial draws to v,* control of himself under the Ihflu- and preacher. On this side the Atian- 
a dose. It Is astonishing what a largo toe* of his deep feeling of Indignation tkl the Scotcto-Irlph had a large share

lafZ: and h!B belief that Col. Jouaust was * achieving American Independence,
thrir smart costumes and gay colors j^uherately gagging him in the inter- and ,n course of time gave four pres- . .

esf of the military clique. His voice, tdents to the Unlted ^ates. Dr. Bonnet ^ *who has accented
her. Indeed, the Journalists, who whieh at first- resounded through the graduated in the і—ліп ^ u . „
themselves have to encounter serious ____ leading soprano in the Moncton Cen-
obstacles ln order to gain admieeion, Uon The Spectator» held their breath Royal College at Belfast, irai Methodist church choir, wtth a
often find their places , invaded by as he ^ defiantlv tn rw тп„ where he and the Rev.' Dr. Harvey of Very handsome hymn-book. The pre- 
women, who apparently pass all bar- aust>; t„ the nuestl.ms" 9L Jobns- N- F- were fellow-students.
Tiers with very little difficulty. bte words drowntog JoumTet's rolceTn and hav& been fa3t <r‘»ad3 UP to the

RENNES, Sept. 6,—The salvation of an lrTeel8tlble JLent ™*.oee forc- present hour. Before coming to New 
Captain Dreyfus hangs on a word from ^ helgtltened by hla ’ „lATVpt- ge„_ Brunswick Dr. Bennet had charge of a 
Emperor William. This Is the general turaa 8 y Pf»»«maie gee щ Taasagh. near the cathedral
opinion here tonight If the Kaiser ...... city of Armagh. Ireland. At that time
Consents to allow Col. Schwartzkoppen, he finally fell back In his seat tbe spinning-wheel was ln full opera-
the German military attache ln Paris *,tb a ,00a of hopeless indignation, tion ln the cottages of the peasantry; 
in 1894, to testify before the court-mar- *ac® blanched and hte fingers and ln spinning yarn 'or the mannfac-
tlal, or to send a, deposition, or, what sPa*,*edlpally~'a ®pe^l,nf tore of the famous Irish linen the
to considered stilt more probable, to _ °"y td tb* b,8rb terMi°n to which women found an excellent source of
allow hte deposition to be accompanied nervf* had been wrought by mm- industry and income. But the steam-
by the actual documents mentioned lh !YSS Pornbat wltb the iron ruling of the, driven spinning jenney came and si- 
the bordereau, then Dreyfus te saved. cenca- k lenced forever the hum of every spln-
If the Emperor, however, decides that Captain Dreyfus, too, in hte vehem- ting Wheel over the length and breadth 
it to not in the interests of .German Jr eht protest against General Billot's in- of Ulster. The voor peasant girls-were 
fdr Col. Schwartzkoppen to intervene, slnuatior. of hte complicity with Bte- in despair; in competition with steam 
then Dreyfus’ case Is hopeless and hte terhasy, recalled hte anguished cut- they could not earn two pence a day
condemnation certain. break early ln the trial. It was a of It hours length. But the abolition ---------------^_______

Tonight the eyes of France are look- étrange contrast to hear him a few of the spinning-wheel proved a bless- At a meeting of the council of the St.
lng across the frontier to Stuttgart, Minutes later, when he had apparent- tag In disguise. It led to the introduc- John Law Society yesterday afternoon,
where the Kaiser te staying, and ,,17 mastered hte feelings, deliver an sr- tloa of D. MulUn, Q. C.. was elected a member,
anxiously awaiting his decision. He te rgumentatlve reply to Major Gttllopls A Far Better Industry— te fill the vacancy caused by
In the poslttdn of the spectators of a M Ibe Artillery, In a balm, moderate №е flowering of muslin and aftertrards moval of Q. O. Ruel to Ottawa.’ 
gladiatorial combat in the Coliseum In toim. Indeed, one лгае almost tempt» the working of fine laces by the nimble |
©orient Rome, with Dreyfus lying at ;«d to Imagine that hte emotional out- flnger8 0f Irish girls all over the green 1 The work on the tracks creasing Mill 
the feet of his antagonist and watching try ln reply to Gen. Billot was a piece ,ele Wagee Were trebled and the ease in connection with the new
whether the Emperor points hie thumb of theatricality. | anel pleasantness of the occupation elevator was continued last night, by
tip or down. At à late hour this even- | Major Gallopln’s evidence left a de- made them speedily forget the hum of lb® aid of a driken Incandescent light»
lng he had given no sign either way, eldedly unfavorable impression de- , the wheel, wtth all its domestic and *trung across tbs street
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CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR »Q Q

at labile AuctionId' allTP” 8T° There Wiu be 
SATURDAY, the BIXTBBNTH day Of 
TEMBER next, at /fifteen minutes

—,. '-vntvT ':s‘ хвтт
the t
Шві
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Opening of Annual Maritime 

Convention at Sackville.
тІШКеек*,
“Tet db I see the ideal,” that they 
might ever know the old delight of 
doing good.

Mr. Daly, pastor of the Baptist 
church, . which has the largest mem
bership of any ln Sackville, gave also 
a warm welcome to the society, and 
congratulated it on holding one of the 
foremost places in church societies.
He said the Christian religion was 
particularly adapted for the young, as 
it was abounding ln life and joy, that 
it brought peace and gdbd will to 
mankifld, safe Ideals and lofty pur- 
pcsts. He agreed with many of Sen
ator Wood’s remarks, but thought the 
propect for the future bright. If we
looked back a hundred years we RENNES. Sept. 6.— Maître Labori
thTworIT ffid6 nôfrS rouUusS 61118 afteraoon 'telegraphed personal 

where It ought, not as far ahead aPpeele to Emperor WdlUam and King 
as the educational or commercial Humbert to grant permission to Col. 
world, yet the cause for good was Schw&rtzkoppeil and Ool. Panizzardi,

™
at-cletiee like the Christian Endeavor 1894* *o 001116 Rennes to testify 
to fight for the right. the trial of Oopt. Dreyfus. This te the

Principal Palma-, chairman of the news of the day and the chief'topic 
*52? ^lety;«en.6>,POke « behalf ot conversation In the cafes and re-' 

ЇЇҐіКЬн* eOTt” of tit® Jonraeksts this evening.
L lde .h“™ ^re two were to e,°-

many societies, but he was sure there of jbeir males 
could not be too many conventions,
He wondered If all the delegates real- euDriementan 
tzed the reoponslbllity resting oh them, *іоп ««* wlllJ 
the bleesing they might get for thèm- 
selvek at these meetings, and the 
blessing they might carry back to 
their own societies. He gave a spe
cial welcome to the brother delegate 
from the bo 
on the staff 
Wcrld, Boston.

The speeches were pleasantly varied 
' hère by a sacred Bong from Mias Jean 

Bp rogue, who possesses a fine contralto 
voice. A short address was then given 
by Rev. A. Rogers. In which he spoke 
of the great pleasure be had derived 
from the previous speakers, that from 
the wise words we had heard we could 
learn to fully appreciate our own 
church ahd better esteem others. He 
dosed wtth some most humorous ’ re
marks as to hte bringing up In the 
Breetoyterian church.

OFFICERS FOR COMING YEAR.
At this points were read names of 

officers for the ensuing year, as follows:
President, Rev. C. Munro;
(redordtng and corresponding), D. A.
Morrison; treasurer, Roland Molllsh; 
supt. junior work, Miss Lena Wood- 
hHl; vice-presidents, Mr. Archibald,
John McMillan, Rev. H. Stewart,» Rev.
W. H. Smith, Rev. W. C. Mathews,
Rev. W. *W. Andrews; general superin
tendent, R. Mellleh; credential com
mittee, W. I. Goodwin; prayer com
mittee, Mr. Archibald, W. Turner, Mrs.
Geddis Grant, Rev. W. C. Mathews,
Principal Palmer; business committee,
W. Turner, R. Hellish, A. Rogers.

The newly appointed president made 
a few remarks, but spoke briefly, as the 
time was passing rapidly. A quar
tette was very sweetly rendered by four 
men of the choir, and made a pleasant 
break In the proceedings.

Rev. Mr. Geggle of Truro. N, S., then 
took the floor, and kept the audience 
in one broad a nile nearly, all. the time 
he was speaking. He was the delegate 
to the international convention held ln 
Detroit, and gave a humorous descrip
tion, in the most delightful of Scotch 
accents, of how he taught the people 
in Detroit geography, where they could 
find Nova Scotia, but that he would 
require the whole evening, to describe 
all the good things he heard at the U.
S. convention.

He was followed by Mr. Shaw, and 
It would be hard to say which had the 
moat attentive listeners. Mr. Shaw 
said he had seldom been in a place 
where he felt more at home, that he 
hardly knew but what he was in Bos
ton, and he would riot say more than 
that. He stated that when the C. E. 
society was started eighteen years ago 
it was looked on as a short-lived fad, 
but It new had some three million 
members. It was a society that did 
much toward bringing young men Into 
the good work. In many places church 
work was left entirely to women; the 
men might be called not brothers, but 
brotihers-in-tàw, as the only connec
tion they had with the church was 
through their wives; but societies like 
the Christian Endeavor would change 
this state of th«ngs soon, he hoped.
He said we wanted a religion we 
could carry into our worldly affairs, 
that we must Just take Christ’s reli
gion and apply it to our home life, 
where too often it is forgotten, and 
apply it to our state life, where often 
it te entirely omitted. Owing to the 
latenes9.pt the hour, Mr. Shaw's speech 
was shortened, much to everyone’s re
gret.

A collection was taken up, end after 
singing God Be With You Till We 
Meet Again, the benediction was. pro
nounced by Dr. Sprague.

A great heartiness was observable 
pll throughout the meeting. The music 
was most 'enjoyable, -th'è’Tiymns being 
given with fine harmony and tn excel
lent time.

1twelve o’cleck In the afternoon, at Chubb'»
Corner so called, ln 
Ш the Province of

of Saint

Whfe
attente, lying aad being ln the said 
eertbed ax follows:

"AU that certain piece ard parcel ot land 
to Kings Ward, to the eaid OKy aa 
follows, that Is to say. Beginning fct the point 
of Intersection of Garden Street with the 
northern line of Hazen Street, thence run- 
atog northerly on Garden Street sixteen 
"Vto an angle on eame street, thence 

be tantamount to a public declaration J** °frden Btr*rt forty feet,
ot hte feelings that the judges hav<$ thence at right angle? southerly filtMertto 
Shown a bias against Dreyfus and his Basen Street, thence easterly on Haien

rosed to the contemplated step, which Slovene, to the year ot our Lord вже thou-

-*yk-„ff,, жлмїїм,ttta isr
.і. ssas:
casa. sheriff under and by virtue of an execution

The correspondent of the Associated
Titus at the sett of the Bank of Nova Beotia.

t John this

lot ot land 
City, de-

t
Addresses of Welcome by Senator 

Wood- Rev. Dr. Sprague and 
Rev. Mr. Daley.

!

Reply by Rev. Anderson Rogers — Officers 
Elected1-Committees Appointed— 

General Business.

SACKVILLE, N. B.. Sept. 6,—Teeter- 
day the I. C. R. station presented a 
lively appearance on the arrival of the 
three day express trains, when a large 
i-.umber et citizens gathered to wel
come the convention delegates. A num
ber of young men and women, adorned 
with white reception badges, received 
the strangers and piloted them to tile 
Gape train, which was specially Char
tered for the occasion. Chas. Stewart 
was head of the reception committee. 
Arriving tn town, the guests teti into 
the hands of the transportation com
mittee. in charge of W. I. Goodwin, by 
Whom they wçre taken to the Method
ist churoh to register. After paying 
a fee of 12.60, which goes into the gen
eral fund for general expenses, and 
receiving a card with, name of enter
tainer, the visitors were looked after 
by the billeting committee, under 
Woodford Turner, who saw they were 
taken to their respective abiding 
places. The delegatee were also fur
nished with handsome silk, badges, N. 

■ B. red, N. 8. blue, and P. E,_I. white, 
and with neat programme# of the 
meetings; containing map of Sackville 
and views of Several fine buildings. The 
school' room, where the signing of 
names took place, has been beautifully 
decorated by a number of ladle© under 
Mrs. (Senator) Wood, Red, white and 
blue, bunting festooned the walls, in
terspersed with little flags and hand
somely wrought texts suitable for the 
occasion. All the electric lights had 
red, white and blue shades. The plat
form bore the Union Jack and a pro
fusion ot f.ems and cut flower*. Up
stairs, ln the main body of the ohprch, 
where aearjyre.il 
held, the choir

Press called at the bouse of M. La
bor!, where the advocate’s secretary 
said that he was able to give a posi
tive denial to the story that M. La
bor! would leave hte poet now that the 
trial was drawing to a close.

With reference to Ool. Schwartzkop
pen and Panizzardi, the secretary said 
that no message whatever had been 
received up to the present time (6 
o’clock p. m.) He thought it quite pos
sible toe two men would not come in 
person, but would send depositions, in 
which case the trial would doubtless 
end on Monday or Tuesday next week. _____

The various generate rind die mill- printed, 'tot 
t&ry witnesses who have been to at- ' te worth preserving.
tendance upon the court-martjal are j SONG OF THE FLOWERING GIRL, 
preparing to leave Rennes, in conse-
quenee of the order telegraphed here TtmVkSSi m^flowery gladt, 
yesterday by; the minister of war.3 t ' Stitching the pencilled wee,

Gen. Roget will take bte departure j в30* tbe в°пб ot *Ьеіг trade, 
tomorrow, whloh • is an indication that ' 
the dosing speeches Of counsel are ex
pected to begin on Friday.

ROME, Sept 6.—King Humbert being 
at prescrit tn Turin with the premier,
Gen. Pelleux, arid the other members 
of the cabinet, the decision relative to 
the Panizzardi deposition in, the-Drey
fus trial wHl be taken there after, as 
It is understood, aa arrangement has 
been made with Berlin.

BERLIN, Sept. «.—The Lokal An- 
zelger publishes an interview With Ool.
Schwartzkoppen, which Is believed to 
define Germany’s policy towards the 
Dreyfus affair. When asked whether 
he would go to Rennes to depose, Col.
Schwartzkoppen curtly replied: “No; I 
do not think the- Emperor will permit !
me to make a statement. Have we not P1J 016 needle quickly, 
already adopted a line of conduct in Our tonposu are “on’ ledlee' neeke 
•the matter? We Have done so twice. Our taxes are on flowers.
First, our ambassador to France de- , . , '
dared that he had had nothing to do oa 
with the affair. Then Count Voa Bue- To adorn the fgrms of 
low (German mleister of foreign Sweet babies and sweet hrfflee. 
affairs) confirmed that statement And when the gleamin' 
ffiainly and distinctly ln the reishstag. And Cupid comes to toy,

By his glowing torch a robe we’ll stitch 
To clothe the wandering boy.

Probably This Little Poem
Will survive all Dr. Bennet’a sermons
and lectures and float farther down the
stream of time. Bleseirigs on the kindly
heart and hand that gave the Irish
girls this little lyric! Ae he looks back
at his long life the composition of it
must Be among the pleasantest of jbis

Son* bv Rev Jae Bennet D D—All memortes- May the silent “gate- bong by Rev JOS. Ptonnet D. D All opener.. iODg delay bis tomtag. and
the Rage tit Ulster Forty Years.Ago. spare to us the' venerable Author On

(Rev. Dr. Moses "Harvey in St, Johns. ^’B,
Nfld., Evening Herald.) ^ f

In a cerner of the doctorie tombstone
room might he found for the Inscrip
tion, “He sang the Song of the-Flower
ing Girls.”

Dated at the said City of Sato 
Ninth day of June, A. D. 189».

e H. LAWRANCB вТІЛШЮВ, 
Sheriff of the City arid County of Saint John.

Ш

love-making memories. Dr. Bennet 
witnessed die transition, and lt was 
then he penned hie popular Bong of the 
lowering Girls, which used to be 
sung fifty years ago through the cot
tages of Ulster when ашу convention 
of tt»e “Flowering Girl#' was held. This

invoking the assletaeoe
ln name Ш Iй”-

the И re

fer it

let,

mі>rde
oft

r, Wm. Shaw, who is 
the Christian Endeavor

Quickly the needly ply,
Nimbly draw the thread.

Raise the flower high 
On the soft muslin bed.

Mother talks of the wheel . ki
And its deep bummlhg sound,

And the laugh at the merry spinsters,
The cottage walls around.

I t

And auntie tells how a sweeheart 
Sat by each spinner’s aide,

By the bright Are and clean hearth, 
When came the eventide.

a.

And lo! lt waa merry, my tiatera, then, 
In the days of the spinning-wheel ; 

But pleasanter far lt le tor us,
Who ply the thread and steel.

A queen’s task la ours,
And queens all are we,

Sitting in our thrones 
Beneath the hawthorn tree.

the' meetings Will be 
and pulpit platfoxgto 

are a mas© of feme, cut flower* arid 
potted plants. The appearance of the 
building $e further enriched by the red 
Brussels carpet lately laid in the aisles, 
toward the purchase of which Cha* 
Fawcett has generously given $100.

The citizens are in most cases enter
taining the delegates. The fee paid on 
registering is used for board only when 
necessary, all surplus going to meet 
the general expenses, which are not 
inconsiderable. Formerly the custom 
was for each delegate to make a dona
tion. This method is being tried to 
place the convention on a firm finan
cial basis, and will be the first self- 
supporting convention held by this 
society.

л*,іsecretary

v “'•I

“What was the result? One stuck to 
one’s opinion. What good can be done 
by a further assurance that would have 
no other result?”

At noon today Ool. Schwartzkoppen 
said he had not received any com
munication from Rennes,. Paris or Ger
man sources.

3
%
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FIRST SESSION.
At 3.00 the convention opened in the 

Methodist church, Mr. Taylor of Ohar- 
4' tottatowu oceupytng the chair. He re

quested that each delegate should take 
as his motto durlpg convention, “Not 
to be ministered unto, but to minister.’ 
The service consisted of singing hymns 
by choir and congregation, Bible read
ing and short prayers by different dele
gatee.
Roland Hellish, Rev. C. Mathew, Rev. 
D. Morris, Rev. J. Rogers, retired to 
organize the convention, and the meet
ing adjourned to visit Mt. Allison art 
gallery.

The musical committee is in charge 
of R. Fulton. Organists are Miss F. 
Webb and Miss TTenholm; pianists. 
Misses M. Harrison, M. Hart, K. 
Bracken and E. Trueman. A union of 
all the ohoirs affords a fine chorus.

ЩTHE FLOWERING GIRLS.
"lié.

VJ

■ -j

зThe nominating committee,
ST. JOHN MEIN

Who Hold Big Stock in the Bear Gulch 
Gold Mine. І

.
I

mm
EVENING SESSION.

-- At ? o’clock a good sized and appre
ciative audience had assembled. Ser
vice opened with singing of hymns 
and prayers by Rev. Mr. Fraser, Rev. 
J. W. McConnell and R. Mellisfa. In 
the absence of the president, О. M. 
Campbell, the chair was filled first by 
Rev. G. Young, and latterly by Prof 
Andrews. After Bible reading, Prof. 
Andrews briefly stated, In a short 
speech of welcome, that all denomina
tional societies during convention 
eame under the name of Christian En
deavor, as all were working for the 
same good Object. Senator Wood then 
delivered an address on behalf of the 
bitizen* which was given in Mr. 
Wood’s own quietly impressive man
ner. While he exceeded hte time con
siderably, not a word could have been 
spared. After welcoming the dele
gate* he said they would not find 
here grand scenery or the distractions 
of a city, but country quiet. They 
would see, however, our wonderful 
Tantramar marshes, the old historic 
ground of Beausejour, where two na
tions fought and hied, the excellent 
educational Institutions of Mt. Alli
son. He referred to the burning of 
the University residence last June, and 
was happy to state that the new 
building was progressing rapidly. He 
spoke of the healthy growth of the C. 
И. Society, the grand work lt was do- 
tag. He was glad to welcome such a 
society to Sackville. The world had 
need of many such to combat the ever 
pervalllng wickedness. He might take 
a gloomy view, but he had seen much 
evil during his political life that re
quired a remedy; he considered the 
late defeat of Spain owing to laxity 
of national morals; the same reason 
a’a*ooi,B,n£ the disgraceful scandals 
m France. While we had reach that 
was good in Canada, we often came

..

great promise. It includes a thirteen 
foot seam ot ore, worth eight to ten 
dollars per ton, whlcB Is crushed at 
the mill an the ground. The concen
trates are treated at Butte City or 
Helena. On the same property there 
Is a placer "proposition." This Is trie 
bed of an ancient creek, now burled 
under 150 feet of gravel and bouldeip. 
It is worked by underground hydraulic 
equipment and gives good result* It 
is said on the street that among the 
St. John people Interested in trie Bear 
Gulcih mine are James Manchester, 
Joseph Allison, Malcolm Mackay, Wet- 
more Merritt, Atex. Jardine. Captain 
R. C. Elkin and the Taylor Brothers.
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PRESENTATION AT SHB0ÇHAC.

A ehedjac correspondent writes un
der date of Sept. 6th: * “Last evening 
thé members of the Methodist church 
choir here met at the residence of W. 
B. Deacon arid presented Miss I* 
Deacon,

V-,
m

li
a number of years

Гот-+
LIVERPOOL’S DECLINE. *-,! W

(London Finance.)
While Liverpool has greatly In

creased In Importance as a shipping 
port, lt has for years steadily declin
ed as a shipbuilding centre. At one 
time Important vessels were construc
ted on the Lancashire side of the Mer
sey, but there are rtow only three 

"firms engaged In this branch, and the 
industry te threatened with extinc
tion, the docks board having served 
notices on the firms to quite the river
side premises in six months. This 
step is rendered necessary by 
tension of the dock* A bte 
building business is still carried on on 
the Birkenhead side; where Messrs. 
Laird are engaged' in constructing 
seme splendid vessel*

sentatkm was .made by B. Hanben, Ai
end a suitable reply, was made by Mi 
Deacon.
here, -yçt es en instructor and assist
ant of the Choir she will be greatly 
missed.

-,Deacon will still reside

■

*!>
PILES FOR 16 YEARS.

Mr. Jaa Bowles, Councillor, Bmbro, 
.Ont, writes:—"For oyer 16 years I 
suffered the ' misery of bleeding, pro
truding piles. The many remedies I 
tried all failed. I was advised to use 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment and must say 
that the first application gave relief, 
after the third day the bleeding stop
ped and two boxes cured tee com
pletely."

3
-

the ex- 
g ship-

ДОН
/ governing Of our country purity and 

honesty Were rare, that the hands of 
publie men" Were net upheld on these 
points as they should be, but while 
such a society continued as he met 
with \jtonight, evil could not wholly 
predominate, and he wished them God 
sjeed.

ELLSWORTH, Me.. Sept. 6.-Rtekmond I. 
Wooster of Sont*i Hancock committed sui
cide to lay by taking peris green. He woe a 
letlred sea captain and Grand Banka fisher
man. Mr. Wooster bad filled many Import
ant town office», having been deputy collec
tor of customs and inspector at ML Desert 
Ferry. ■ v ■ ; '■

-.s f OTHER ADDRESSES. 
Addressee on behalf of the churches 

were then given by Rev. H. Sprague, 
D. D., and Rev. E. Daly.

Dri Bprague, who spoke with his 
Uf.ua! eloquence, welcomed the dele
gates to a representative of the Meth
odist ehrireh.. He said the society

З ЗЙ*
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AN BRIEFS.

iding, Told in Veiy 
Words.

Empire Tournaaeot at 

Bar-Manitebe'i Great 

The Parisian Salk,

(
bt 6.—A court of ea« 
I appointed ta tnveetU 
[as to the poor ammu, 
lo the recent D. R. a.

rpt. 6.—F. W. Hodsoa 
parmers’ Institute work 
government, will leave 
pat province to Decem- 
I chief of a live stock 
bated by thri daminloa

Bept. 4.—Tbe liberals of
hi offer J. Israel Tart* 
I for the next doDilntoa

Ont., Sept. Є.—* layg* 
summer cottages have 
by fire. One lady lost 

Lnother was seriously

Lt 6—At the third' an-
the High Cburt rxf tn- 

» of Foresters of Gene 
gun here yeeterday, trio 
p a proposition to admit 
esentation in toe High 
plution, after saune die- 
ejected.
Ipt. 6.—The official ro
ll test of the new cov
er Minto shows her te 
nul steamer and a good

6ept. 6.—John Red- 
f a wing of the Irish 
iÇertal House ef Com- 
■ese meetirgs here and 
jiada, next month, 
pt. 6-А new depot of 
Infantry will be eetab-

SepL 6.—Ninety per 
eat crop ef Manitoba 
nd good progress has

tag.
kept. 6.—Major General 
letlng arrangeesente for 
ry tournament at Mont- 

in which 28,OSS troops 
of the British empire

Ipt. 6.—The AHan liner 
killed for Liverpool, all 
В by her recent grouad- 
h repaired.
[Ont., Sept. 4.—ІЄBritt* 
Hsltins here has been 
te by news of toe death 
Hr Robert Stoke* 
bpt. 6.—A Leyiand line 
tre below here, with two 
■tier. The steamer Mer
lu formally seized on a 
L Bonds were promptly

IRQ, Sept. The dt«tress 
consequence of the failure 
very great. Farmers are 

leir horses aad are giving 
i few kopeke or allowing 
в Red Cross society Is en- 
p the starving people, but 
lands te able to accomplish

RISON M. D.
LIMITED TO

Nose and Throat.
» STREET. ST. JOHN.

9

N1IS BROWNE’S
RODYNB
TED M)NDON NEWS, of 

26, 1896, say»:
ed which single medicine 1 

take abroa 
it generally 
11 others, I Should say 
I never travel without it, 
ipplleabllity to the relief of 
if simple alimenta forms Its

d with me, as 
useful, to the

Browne’s Chloroüyne
MAT 8РЖ6ИО FOB
Dysentery, cholera.
j- Genuine Chlorodyne. 
ft this well known rem- 
HS, COLDS." ASTHMA.

DIARRHOEA, et*. 
[Government Stamp the 
Inventor—

LIS BROWNE
lets at la. lHd., 2s. M

MANUFACTURER
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THE DREYFUS TRIAL. THE BEST HIEING PAPER Ш THE WORLD.
- :'v?f

• '• have* you know something about the 
enthusiasm of a national air,

Now, I tell you that these songs we 
• sing Sabbath by Sabbath are the 
u national airs of the kingdom of heaven.;; 

and it you do not learn to stag then* 
bière how do you expect to sing- the 
song of Moses and the Lamb? I shoulÆ 
nift be surarissd at ill >f some of ЛЬС| 
best anthems of heaven were made u»f 

,* of some of the beat song» of eartife 
May God increase our. reverence to*
Christian penlhiody and keefo us .from 
disgracing' it by our indifference and 
frivolity.>: i:-s't'ii-

Men.and women of Jesus Çhrtat, let 
us go (nto all our conflicts singing the 
praises of God, and theft, instead 
falling back, as we often do, from de
feat to defeat, we will be marching 
on from victory to victory. “Gloria, 
in Excelsis” is written over many

WASHINGTON, Sept. J.-Dr. Talm- ances we go away saying: “What °Г*ах*8" the 'nLinws of M and the
age to-day preached from Nehemlah eplendld execution! Did you ever hear the grandir of
vii, 67, "And they had two hundred and euoh a soprano? Which of those solos ™Г7п„іл have "GlMlatt4x-
forty and five singing men and singing did you like the better?" When, if we „ ’wrltten over ац but sotils. * RENNES, Sept. 7,—Today came the 
women." v ■- 118x1 been rightly wrought upon, we ,,n. b t tvc father and to the beginning of the end of the Dreyfus

The best mitoto has been rendered would have gone away saying: “Oh, _ and the Holy as it was trial. With the speech of the govern-
under trouble. The first duet that I how my soul was lifted up in the pres- * beginning is now and ever shall meat commissary, Major Carrière, the 
know anything of was «геп by Paul cnee of God while they were singing ^ ^rid ̂ hout end A^enT case entered upon the final stage of
and Silàs whën ■tht’ÿ sâflÿ' praises to that first hymn! I never had such ' . pleadings, and the verdict will be de-
God and the prisoners heard them, rapturous views of Jesus Christ as my —-------" — ' . ' 1 - Jig» Uvered on Monday at the latest. There
The Scotch Covenanters, hounded by Saviour as when they were singing is even talk tonight of the trial end-
the dogs ' of persecution, sang the that last doxology.” ^ Bln IBS. If g tomorrow, by holding an extra af-
pealms of David with more spirit than MUgIC дд A HBLP TO DEVOTION. . ■ "" 7'|Уіі,""= tf “ooon session for Maître Labor!’a

HSSS
could find, amid all their trials, two ft.hnm.nn ,t geM a‘daughter. V I to have the Judgment withheld over
hundred and forty and five ringing gjg* Tt££L a ' j " tn order to avert demonstra-
men and.singing women then in this though a Mo^ played it, though a ---------------------- tlons whlch would probably develop
day of gospel sunlight and free from ЛЇMARRIAGES. f Into bloodshed, on a day when the
aH persecution there ought to he a workmen are free.
great multitude of men and women ----------------- r~T~ ’ n,L The government is not only fearful

• willing to sing the praises of God. All and Ьт 3Rav w*T regarding Rennes, but is particularly
our churches need arousal on this sub- RmSiS* FrJe& F%u%eeS% ^Йра concerned regarding Paris and other
Ject. Those Who can sing must throw Amelia, laughter of Chw. H. LaecïSr, large towns where passions have, been
their souls iftto the exercise, and those weU as t^t Mgniflcent inheritance erf bott ot this residence ci the j heated and where the verdict, whicti-
who cariitot ring must learn how. and °bride's mottuS, m Main street, by Rev. D. ] ever way it is given, is practically
it shall be; heart to heart, voice to th Г Long, Miss Mamlo Seeord to E. P. CUE of certain to give rise to some trouble,
voice, hymn to hymn, anthem to Boston . -, b . on 11 ls understood that the govern-
enthem, and the music shall swell “ert ftb^y the R^v. W. a Raymond, ment has intimated its desire to the
jubilant with thanksgiving and tremul- rStor, Samuel Coo\ of thecity ot Mont- president of the court-martial, Ool.
ous with partoa. - - hot thev t^v innSs'nel^AV al1 on louaust, and tbere is no reason to be-

Muslc seems to have been boin in how they used td sing. When they INNES-NEL30N At J0“; Fiewelilng, lteve that he will not fall in with its
the “ the naturel world. The І views.
omnipotent voice with which God com- méditai t^n KlNQ^QODSol^sSpt 7* aftbo- mai- |- Col. Jouaust this morning took < thé
mended the world into being seems ®*> .™edltatl%e’ th,^ KdmMe1of toei^e’s Sthsr, by Rev; John most important decision yet taken,
to linger yet with its majesty and the boarded meeting Imuse rang with Harry King jChlpman* Queens Co., and took it entirely upon his own re-
sweet^L, and you hear it in the 1 ^outh etreet” and ’«t- Edmund’s.” ^ youDgert. daughter of T. sponslblmy- alyiough Те ; is undoubt-

x gralnfleld, in the swoop of the wind В^Г““к ^rou8b_wUh gr^t the residence of the I cdly only the mouthpiece of the whole
amid the mountain fastness, in the tenderness, they sang Woodstock. bride’s mother, Waterloo, Row, Fro*erlc- [body of Judges. His decision to ex- 
canary’s warble and the thunder ^ ^ЛТиЛіГ АЬїЙ elude the teriimony of Col. Schwartz,
shock, in the brook’s tinkle and the the^nve lnd Slipp, b^ter, to BU*»b*tft Florence, kc-ppen. and Major Panizzardl was
ccean’s paean. There are soft cade- Were they overborne with the loye and second dSfthtw ot the late Thomas Logan. I moet significant, as it meant that the

in nature and loud notes, some of <* Christ, Ufey sang “Ariel.’’And ■ coilrt Uad already reached a conclu-
whlch we cannot hear at all and others in tfiose days there were certain tunes sion and that pleadings of counsel
that are so terrific that we cannot ap- ed^n^eare*1 am^t^hUed tft^ DEATHS. were merely a waste of time and might
predate them. have lived in peace a great whUe, these ------- , ,........... - -i— be dispensed with, if they were not

The Bible, like a great liarp with in- lw°^d peop,1a’ and,.!^, h,avliîi0 „la necessary part of legal procedure,
numerable strings, swept by the fing- 10 divorcethem. What God hath CLARK—Inthta city, ?? 3ept’ | The oouftt ime made up its mind,
ere of inspiration, tr^bieswith it. ^nPammTht cnLES^M^w Rireï; ЇЙлГйнЙі. but which way? This is the vital
So far back as the fourth chapter of €r- Born as we have been, amid this charlotte Go.. N. B., on Sept. 6, of pneu- I point and this forms the sole topic of
Genesis you find the first organist and of chu”* music, aug- monta, Rtohwd Joto ^ discussion tonight. Both sides are

• harner-Jubal. So far back as the mented by the compositions of artists g* 01 Robert “d ^ equUIy confident that the court will
thirty-first chapter of Genesis you wilt lnJ^r *У. w® OU8*t^^ be.t'“p^®d LINTON—At Falrvtlle, on Sept 5th. after a decide in accordance with their view, 
find the first choir. All op and down cut of the sphere of Christian harmony short Mneea, Myrtle E., twln -ch“ll ol Jdlle The Dreyfusards declare that the ff BiblAyou find sacred muaient try to seek unconsecrated sounds. Hrnnand ЕИа Linton, aged 1 year.^d 6 condemn СарШп Drey.
weddings at inaugurations, at the It_1* absurd for a millionaire to steal, aippy—in st John west, on |yt. 6, after (us after rejecting the decisive evi-
treading of the wine press. The I remark alsojhat correctness, ought sUng№ing itoe^laiwN. деПсе which Schwartzkoppen and
Hebrew» understood tooW to make mThm ^ (Boston papére pteaee ^^rdi would have given in his
musical rig as above the musical text. While we all ought to take part inthis skjjlYK—At Wilaon’s Be*çh..Campo>ello. favor. The antl-Dreyfusarde, on the 
Wheb the Jews came from their dis- service, with perhaps a few exceptions, on July 3r8. Clement Seetye, aged. » ^her hapd, explain today’s rulings on '^Гь^е. to thTg^t festivals at we ought at the same time «^cultivate rear,. ihe ground th£t the Judies record,e
Joru«alem. they brought harp and ourselves in this sacred art. God loves ....r/.v—..... . ■■ --------that ^ evidence of the two mUitary
timbrel and trumpet and poured along hanmmy, and *re ought to Rrrei it. - MÀRtNfe MATTKRST------- --- attaches would, be worthless, because

«m”l= tte wLtt «I » «ttton’» ees mray срр»ЯапШ» of bl.h mltore I» SllW 1. «mtple « ШІ. raaooln. mu,
япД sladness had accumulated. In our thls sacred art, I declare that those taken to Bearer Harbor, > . __ bo . given by an anti-Dreyfusard Journal-day we h”e a Sn of labor in Parents are guilty of neglect who let RW S«Snh?o teW.^hey 1st, who. when praising Ooi. Jouaust’s
music, aftd we have one man to’ make their sons and daughters gro* up 3r^4tmy' endeavoring to bring up iron, of j decision, exclaimed:
♦une another man to sing it. Not so knowing nothing about music. In which a considerable quantity has already “What weight could, be attached to în Blbto timL Miriatm 5m sister Of some of the juropean cathedrals the ^ recovered dynamlte being ^Tto ^ testimony of Schwartzkoppen and
Moses, after the passage of the Red choir ^semblés every morning and ^-"ÆTtaak steamer Ma^lck, Panizzardl? The receiver of stolen
Rea compos’d a doxology. set It to every afternoon of every day the whole which took Are and-wnk at Halifax several goodfl mU8t shield the thief as much
Sea, «omiKSfc. = cvnihal And at year to. perfect themselves in this art, months ago, is proving a tougfcer PtgWM- j __ he can »« and sh^l we begrudge the half hour ^m the popular point of view the
^lmlst waT at^be same time poet, we wend Friday nights in the rehearsal month, the vresei has not yet.beepmkde 1 щ court when Col. Jouaust de-
^vriefi romposer ha^S and singer, of sacred song for the Sabbath? sufficiently tight to admit of being Pumped 1 ^ ^ • Judgment be dlvested
end the majority of his rhythm goes NO DULL MUSIC WANTED. -7, Str. Premier, at Philadelphia from Cuba, J of its most, sensation feature owing

«ЙЙЙЦрЩдш «*ГвЗЙЯїЯ! HSEÜ
.5ssrirr«s?s&ж цї&гjgpsansa- srssas

«me. and in our day the best muslcsA „лу tbbg8 to sing about, "oV.eton^th^th^HaU.^ oi ^
getfus is throwing .itself on the altatt away drawling and stupidity. 2^® thefr ach. J presetT ™ and remainA while

~™r -, ...y , ,П. _________________ tova-HPlt and !<,* S&teSM
geÆp^no?SerKKeÆ ah^tS\^oTev^tOS?Æ0»%r ри^ЖиГ^Ш not be brought

rmightUrahtrototr^S LutoérA ^SEÿ beV^\T^JZf^7Z ПоІ

їШШхЩЖ
I congratulate the world and the’ tion;tto not jet us sleep when we come 

, _ . to a Saviour’s crowning,church onjhe Avancement made in Ih ordei. to a proper yi8chafge of
this art—the Edinburgh societiesfor thlg duty let ua stand Up, save as age 
the improvement Of muric, toe Swiss or weakness w fatlKUe excuses us. 
riftglng societies, toe Exeter Hall co - Seated jn an easy pew we cannot do 
certs, the trierai mûrie «.nation ^ duty half ^ well aa ^en upright 
at Dusseldorf, Germany, and Binning- We thpow oar whole body into it. Let 
ham, England, the oonti-oyersles of our be like an accljftiation of vic- 
music at’ Munich and _Lelpeic the iary sYou have a right to sing—do riot 
HandeUftnd Haydn and Harmonfc and 6urrender youl. prerogatiVe. It in thè 
Mozart sseietiee of this oouatrY. toe performanM of your duty. or the at-

has any enterprise. . < or you should come in half a bar be-
Now, friends; htiw are we to decMe b$nd WG excuse you! BtiU, it is 

what is appropriate, especially f better to do as Paul says and ring 
church music? There may be a great <wlth the'spirit and the understanding 
many differences of opinion. In some aleo., , -. ,7 ..
of the churches they prefer the mélo- , Again, I remark, church music must 
deon, the harp, toe cornet, the organ, ^ tongregatiorial. This opportunity 
to other places they think toese things muet ^ brought down within the range 
are. the invention of -the devil. Some of 1Ье Whole audience. A song that 
would have a musical instrument play- the worah,pper8 cannot sing is of no 
ed so lond you cannot stand it. and more use them than a sermon to 
others would ftave it played to soft what an easy kind of
you cannot hear «. &ипе tbtok a church lt muat be where the minister 
musical instrument ought to be played dbefl aP the rreechlng and toe elderè 
W. ^ the interstices »of worship, and al, the praylng and the choir all the 
then with indescribable softness, while elnglng! There are but very few 
others are not satisfied unléss there сЬи^Ьбд where there are “two hundred 
be startling contrasts aftd staccato an6 forty and flve singing men and 
passages that make the audience Jump g,nging women:” In some churches it 
with great eyes and hair on end. as alln(ïét conridered a disturbance it a 

a-.y181®” of the witch of Enjor. „а„ ш Ж h,8 volce to Л1, compass,
But, while there may be greftt yarlettes ^ the peop,e get on tiptoe and 
of opinion in regard to muric it seems wonder what that man to making all 
to me that the general spirit of the that ^ве about, 
word of God indicates what ought to
be the great characteristic of chu^h NATIONAL AIRB OF HEAVEN, 
mi rie. • - ' I want to rouse you to a unanimity

And I remark, to the first place, a jn Christian song that has never yet 
prominent characteristic ought to be been exhibited. Come, now; clèar yoUr ,
Adaptiveness to devotion. Music that throats and get ready for this duty, or 
may be appropriate for a concert hall, you will never hear the end of this. I ’ 
or the opera house, or the drawing never shell forget hearing a French-' 
r<om, may be ino#>roprfate щ church* man sing the “Marseillaise" on the 
Glees, madrigals, ballads, may be as Champs Blyseea, Paris, just before the 
innocent ай psatms In.their places. But battle of Sedan in Ш0. I never eàw 
efiurch music hà» only ooe design, чВЙ4 such onthusiaam before or since

play of an opera house is a hindrance an English assemblage • heard a band 
to the worship- From such perform- play "God Gave the CfaeêdV' If you
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Roeario ; barktn Peerless, for Bridgewater— 
to load for Cape Verde; brigt Ora. -tor Loale- 
burg—to load for return. H

this morning, repeats his Statement 
that he did everything by order of 
Col. Sandherr and his superior offi
cers. He says he will' reveal all after 
the trial at Rennes. Possibly he will 
go to the United States to lecture. He 
declares he will not return to-France, 
because lt will mean immediate im
prisonment.

BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived.

At Barbados. Aug SL sch Opal, Poole, from 
Yarmouth; 26th, str Taymouth Oaetie. Bale, 
from St Lucie.

At Queenstown, Sept 6, str Anrania, from 
New York tor Liverpool.

At Southampton, Sept 6, str Saale, from 
New York for Bremen.

At Belfast, Sept 7, etr Anns Moore, from 
St John.

At Calcutta, previous to Sept 4, ship Sheila, 
Collshaw, from New York.

At Sligo, Sept 4, bark Bowman в Law, 
Gullisdn, from Portland, O, vis Queenstown.

ЯаЧ-м7
From Glasgow, Sept Z, str Mangera, iv 

Exploits, Newfoundland.
From Barbados, Aug 22, ship Rhine, 

Baldwin, tor Guadeloupe.
From Barry, Shpt 4, bark Tuskar, from 

Penarth for Cape Town.
Prom Manchester, Sept 3, str Italians. 

Harrison, tor St Jolm.

Ij

SHIP NEWS.
PORT OF 8T. JOHN.

Arrived.
t 6—Bark Artisan, 1,083, Purdy, from

vsn. “•
Sch Warred ; W. r 79, 

burg, A W Adams, coal.
Sch H A Holder. 94, McIntyre, from Fall 

River, Miller and Woodman, bal.
Sch Reporter, Ш, Gilchriat, from New 

York, R C Elkin, coal.
Sch Cora B, 98, Butler, from New Ha sen, 

A W Adams, bal.
Clayola, McL’ade, from 

Smith, coke.
Sch Canary. 97, Wasson, from Providence, 

A W Adams, bal:
Sch Swanhtlda, 119, Crosscup, from New. 

York. J W Smith, coal.
Sob Pandora, .98, Holder, from Rockland, 

A W Adams, bal.
Sch Georgia B, 88, Baiton, from Stoning- 

ton, J W McAlary Co, bat
Sch Adelene. 192, McLennan, from Boston, 

R O Elkin, wire.
Coastwise—Schs Union, 97, Shields, from 

River Hebert IJoggins) ; Lida Gretta, 67, 
Ells, from Quaco; Juno, 91, Longanire, from 
do; L’Edna, 67, Sabean, from River Hebert; 
Verta Pearl, 40, Perry, from fishing; Harry 
Morris, 18, McLean, from Quaco; Friend
ship, 65, Alexander, from Point Wolfe; 
Athol, 91, Morris, from Advocate Harbor; 
str Percy Cann, 56, Crosby, from Campo- 
belio; schs Bliss Bell, 30, WadUn, from Bea
ver Harbor; Ripple, 16, Mitchell, from 
Hampton; Magdalene, 18, Crunk, from North 
Head; Selins, 59. Matthews, from Apple 
River; Chaparal, 30, mils, from Harvey; 
Alba, 92, Philips, from Apple River; Etta, 
28, Cheney, from Grand Harbor; Shhie N, - 
38, Merrlam, from Port Greville; str Cen- 
treville, 32, Graham, from Sandy Cove; sch 
Olio, 92, Glaepy, from Qukco.

Sept 6-rStr St Croix, 1,064, Pike, from Bos
ton, £ В Laechler, mdse and pass.

Sch James Barber", 80, Sprague, from Cam
den, Elkin A Hatfield, bal.

Sch Hattie Muriel, 84, Wasson, from Ston- 
ington, A W Adams, bal.

Sch Saille B Ludlam, 199, Kelson, from 
Perth Amboy, D J "Purdy, coal.

Sch Bessie Parker, 227, Carter, from Perth 
Amboy, R C Elkin, coal.

Sch John Stroup, 217, Wbelpiey, from Bos
ton, master, bal.

Sch Jftliette, 65, Fowler, from Rockport, J 
W McAlary, bal. ‘

Sch H M Stanley, 97, Flower, from Boston, 
master, bal.

Sch Golden Rule, 54, Hawks, from RooX-
P<Sch ^aggb^milM^'Gtanville, from Pro
vidence, J W McAlary Co, bal.

Sch A Gibson, 9C, Kingston,

-V

;
Lawson, from Lottis-i

І *

■ FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived;

At vineyard Haven, Sept 3t sch I В Vaa 
Dusen, Balslcy, from Bangor for New York.

At Roeport, Sept 1, SCti Brenton. Leblanc, 
from Mrtegban. _

At New York, Sept 4, bark Emma R Smith, 
Hassell, from Tampico, 33. day's.

At Rockport, Sept 4, sch Effle May, 
combe, from St John.

At Saco, Sept 6, schs Marcus Edwards, 
from Philadelphia; Prances Bhubert, from 
Poughkeepsie.

Halifax, J WSch

Brans-

СЯ eared. '
At New York, Sept 5, schs Roger Drury, 

for St John; Cora May, for do; Jennie C, 
for Fredricton; Cora L, for HUsabethport; 
Luta Price, for Perth. Amboy.V

m Sailed.
From City Island, Sept 3, ache Beaver and 

Oriole, for 9t John; Chas L Jeffrey, for Bos
ton; Three Sisters, for do; Attby K Bentley,
’°From Salem. Sept 3, sch Мату B, tor Vine- 
/ard Haven.

From Richmond, Va, Sept 9. sch William 
Marshall. Hunter, for St John, _

From New York, Sept 8, schs H В Homan, 
for King’S Ferry; Tacoma, tor Quentanama.

From Rockport, Sept 1, brig Venice, Me
ter Port Gilbert ad
Cebu, Aug' 6, bark Anoona, Ellis 

Boston (not as before). • „ „ , _
Prom New York, Sept 4, seh H В Homan, 

for King’s Ferry.
From Vineyard Hayen, gept 4, sch 

Van Dusen, for New York.
From Cadix, Aug 30, sch Mystery, Rich

ards, for St Johns. NF.From Cardenas. Aug 15, brigt Dixon Rice. 
Deveau, for Nova Scotia. ‘

MEMORANDA.
Passed out at Delaware Breakwater Sept 

3, berk Salina, Jensen, from Philadelphia 
for Ivigtqt „

Passed Sut at Cape Henry, Sept 3, ship 
Canada, from Norfolk for Manila.

Passed Cape Race; Sept 2, str Semantha, 
from Chatham for BJurope.

Passed out at Cal>e Henry, Sept 6, sts J J 
Hill, from Newport News for New Bedford.

Passed Sydney Light, Sept 6, atrs Salop ia. 
Burgees, from Grindstone Island Tor Sharp
ness; Victoria, Dickson, from Ship Island 
for Greenock..

Passed out at Delaware Breakwater, Sept 
5, seh Helen E Kenney, trpnr Philadelphia 
tor St John. ■ . ■

Ih port at Buenos Ayres, July 25, bark 
Cedar Croft, Nobles, from Rpeario (to load 
for Boston or New York). ",

I

encee
lanson.

From , for

»
J В

‘

Ї

from Boston,
’ J M Driscoll, bal.

Sch Valette, 99, McLean, from Newport, 
master, bal.

Sch Geo L Slipp. 98. Wood, from Boston, 
master, bal. J

Sch" Rlverdale, 83, Urquhart, from Rock
port, N C Scott, bat.

Sch Uranus, 73, McLean,
J W McAlary Co, bal.

Sch Wendall Burpee, 90, Beardsley, from
New London, N C Scott; b*l. _

Sch Avon, 182, McKiel, from Boston, — W 
Adams, scrap iron. 1

Coastwise—Schs Aurelia, 21, ScoTil, from 
fishing; Gortfe Weetbrooke, 16, CUne, from 
West Isles; Glide, 80, Tufts, from Quaco; 
Havelock, 33, James, from Campobello; 
L’Edna, 67, Sabean, from River Hebert; str 
Beaver, 57, Potter, from Canning; schs 
Thelma, 48, Milner, from Annapolis; Ethel, 
22, Trahan, ffo* Church. Point; Little Annie, 
18. Poland, from Campobello.

Sept -7—Str Prince Edward, 727, Lockhart 
from Boston, A" C Currie, mdse and pass.

Sch Genesta, "98, Scott, from New York, 
J *V Smith. cOad.

Sch Leonard Parker, 246, Christiansen, 
from Newark, R C Elkin, coal.

Sch G H Perry, 99, Robinson, from Boston, 
J F Watson, wire and salt.

Sch Fanny, 91, Sypher, from Boston, J A 
Likely, bal.

coastwise—Sch Hustler, 38, Crosby, from 
Meteghan. «

Clearea.

■

from Thomaston,

SPOKEN.

ijsssx іж asm щ
steamer Torinto at Pensacola" front Havana).

Sch Americana (Haw), Perry, from .tew 
York for Montevideo, Sept 1; 2Г ffillee S of 
Fire Island lightship (by str Berks).

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
NARRAGANSBTT TIER, Sept 3-Mariners 

of late have been confused and misled by 
the land reflection of the lighta at Point 
Judith and Beaver ’ Tall, at the mouth of 
Narragansett Bay. The' trouble baa been in
creased by the change of light 
Tail two months ago, when it was made a 
flash instead ofU fixed light Consequently 
the )and side of the lanterns in , both light
houses are being painted ' -hlstie1 to cut off
th^srTaJS.0§epr^m8rn»er Selfrldge Ji 
„ered one of the lighthouse tenmsre.to pro
ceed to Pollock Rip to examine the gas buoy 
reported unlit at the westerly end of the 
same and to make needed repairs.

Lighthouse tender Azalea has replaced the 
buoy on Hen and Chickens Shoal,

:

\
•' ■

NO DULL MUSIC WANTED. ; 7 
Another characteristic must be Spirit 

and life. Music ought to rush from the 
audience like the water from Â tock— 
clear, bright, sparkling. If all thfe 
other part of the church service is dtdl, 
do ftot' have the iftuàic dull. With so 
mtny thrilling things to sing about, 

.... . .. ... . ._ „.j. away with all drawling and stupidity,
of God. Hiiridel and Mozart and Bach lîlÉre te noti,ing that makes me so 
aftd Durante, and Wolf, and scores cervoUB ag to sit in a pulpit and look

oft. on an audience with their eyes

at Beaver

іШ
E Sent 5—Sch Pansy,. Akerly, for Roçkport.

Sch Lizzie B, Belÿea, for Thoteaeton.
Sch Thistle, Steeves, for New York.
Sch Frank and Ira, Alcorn, for New
Coastwise—Str Centreville, Graham, for 

Sandy Cove; ache L M Jewett, Lent, tor 
Westport; Morning Star, Gough, for Monc
ton; Amy J, Brown, tor Apple River; Ripple, 
Mitchell, for Hampton; Magdalene, Cronk, 
for North Head; Harry Morris, McLean, for 
Quaco; Druid, Tufts, for do; Lida Gretta, 
Ells, for do; str Percy -Cann, Crosby, for 
Campobello; sch Friendship, Alexander," for 
Point wpife.

Sept 6—Str St Croix, Pike, for Boston.
Str Cumberland, Allen, for Boston.
Bktn Walter G, Montola, for Buenos Ayres.
Coastwise—Schs Hustler, Gesner, for 

Bridgetown; Little Annie, Poland, for North 
Head; str Beaver, Potter, for Windsor.

Sept 6—Coastwise—Schs Dora, Canning, 
for Parrsboro; Athol. Smith,, for Advocate 
Harbor; Union, Shields, for River Hebert;. 
George L Slipp, Wood, for Harvey; Wanita, 
Healey, for Annapolis; Susie N, Merrlam, 
for Canning; Alma, Tufts, for Apple River; 
str Ella, Donvlg, for Sydney. .

Sdpt 7—Str .Prince Edward, Lockhart, for 
Boston.

Coastwise—Schs Chieftain, Tufts, for Point 
Wolfe; Bear River, Woodworth, for Port

Ш
h<'

REPORTS.
CHERRY FIELD, Me, Sept 6-Sch Maggie 

J Chadwick of New York, which went ashore 
on Petit Manan Island Sunday night, »« 
where she struck, with her keel gone and a 
hole in her bilge. Morts wdt-e made today 
by the master to summon the revenue cm* 
ter Woodbury to his assistance, but fwnnj 
to communicate with her, he summoned a 
tttfc from St John. Tha Chadwick is ov!22}*™ 
by C W Crane of New York and isvaiitoa 
at $6,060; uninsured. -She registers 238 tons.

ROCKLAND, Me, Sept 6-Seh Marie Del
phine was run into and sunk by schooner 
Ira Bird in York Narrows Monday. She 
was bound for Flympton, N3, llghLand the 
Bird was from St John, NB, with Hn vo<A 
Captain Plympton and his crew of four men 
were brought in by the Bird. They lost 
everything.

ni?7
i'.-.-V ot the court, M. Coupole, will pro

ceed to the room where ’ Dreyfus will 
be waiting, and read to him the ver
dict, in the preaensce of a couple of 
gendarmes.

The public will thus be robbed of 
the spectacle of his emotions, which 
are bound to be profound, whether the 

I decree sends him to the arms of his 
• family or back to the penal settle- 
, ment.

The verdict may he a condemna
tion, an Unequivocal acquittal, or a 
form of acquittal that would bp 
equivalent to the Scotch Verdict, “not 
proven.” The titet will be the case If the 

I judges should pronounce against him 
"1 by a vote of four to. three. That is, 
r j he would be freed even though the 

I Judges in his, favor should be in the 
. j minority. But this naturally would 

be eminently unsatisfactory, aft he 
. would carry the stigma for the refit 
j of his days.

Captain Dreyfus thus has five 
against the prosecutions

=s£=n

7

m
'■ i m OTTAWA.m

t а> тїе*£ W QWb; Jreito, 
tor Harvey. \

■Wo 'ШЧШ8Л
OTTAWA, Sept. 7.-General Hutton, 

to whom Lord Minto left toe selec
tion of honorable A. D.1 C.’s‘otite 
governor general, chose the followtog- 
Lieut. Col. Peters, British Columbia; 
Lieut. Col. Sherwood, Ottawa; Went. 
Col. Labelle, Montreal; LleuLjCel. 
EVanturei, Quebéc; Ueut. Col. Drury, 
Kingston, Ont

Now it happens that ftll five , are 
supposed to be conserv^JVès, hence 
Dr. Borden, minister of militia, has 
announced thrbugh the -governrocn
press, that he deelined to be respon
sible . for their nomtoatton. This » 
his way of‘keeping toe service “free 
from politic*.”

■. L’
Sailea.

Sept 7—Str Leuctra, Mulcahey, for Sharp
ness.

tw*w

CANADIAN PORTS.
: . Arrived.

2, str Wiiaerepool, Mc- 
ester.

At -Newcastle, Sept 
Gregor, from Manch

At Chatham, Sept 5, bark Ajax, Pedersen, 
for Londonderry. ,

At Hillsboro, Sept 4, sch D J Sawyer. Keljy^tor Calais; Bftrl ot Aberdeen, Howlrdi

At Sheet Harbor, Aug a, bark Hierony
mus. Sorensen, from Glasson" Dock.

ЩІШВтШІНірЯРМтіШ’ ?At Hubbard'S COve, Aug 31, bark P G
If convicted the Judgment will be Bltochard, Zachariassen, from Flretwood.!sïlb3WM.S-s: ЙЯІ* 

ptirsy; г^Л! 4-SI-K
• I bhould establish that the present Hatfield, from Nsw York; EU* H Baraesj
! court-martial has erred in a matter Hayden, trotn do; Ooldfleder, Traynor, from 
і of procedure, This is to the highest cieered.
‘ degree improbable. S 

I 1 ^e court “ of cassation will also 
^■ 7] have the right to order a re-trial if it 

j should décide that the court-martial 
, has deviated from its instructions.

■*41 This is toe only loophole for Dreyfus 
_ I j and his friends will undoubtedly fight 

this point tooth and nail. < "■ 7 ' ■ '
Extraordinary measures have been 

; taken to spirit Dreyfus away, whether 
; acquitted or . e-condemned, 1 His rte-
• I p.ftrtnre from Rennes Will he envelop-

XpH and iMh <ha LUHSS. '"f Ї'&ІЗ.'ЙИГ”

—v—-4M яЬ<авьл»

chances
і I three. Unanimity, six to one, flve to' 
|| two, foür to three or three to four 
1 twill set him at liberty; while unani- 
„ mity, six to one, and five to two will 
: convict him anew;

M
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HIS SON’S MARRIAGE.■
.. ’ ti

SSêxuislfffis------ It», nleee
tath»eUy> 
ce in St

- -5.J rsггл
ЖЗД j7^T'c.ThhS.,w To™W ^

Al я,п. k The lord chief Justice of Ireland «

ЖШмВ' i> ° *8awrer*
bride are enthusiastic^ golf players

I
w-'.’ • At

'-чіі s!

w
if JL

does not brace *pj 
up. $5 purifie* the From Grln5stone IiHnd, Sept 1, str Sr* 

polw, (of Sbir^QeiS. fik 'S . A; ' .-r-
From Joggins, Sept 4, sch Helen M, Hit- 

field. tor St John, with coal.

From Loutsburg, Sept 6, str Mendota, 
hidwlck, tMpj St John for Glasgow.
From Yarmouth, Sept 4. bark Reform, tor

*•* bu

BLOOD, strengthens the *70*-
CONSOLATION.
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